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DUST COLLECTING UNITS

THE GEfciRAL SEAFOODS CONTESTANT

Pondering Advantages of Islesboro

The mach nery. which is under
c< iistructirn. is cxpecicd to arrive
at the plant during the Winter.
Work on the structure to house
tlie units will be completed by the
time of their arrival
Plant manager John Pomeroy,
in a talk before Ro ary Club Fri
day, intimated the erection of the
units which are designed to remove
the dust from the stacks of the
plants.

Americans who
remains of Noah's
ish hills stand
chance of finding
of finding the old

WILL DREDGE AT ONCE
Lermond’s Cove Channel Is To Be Restored
To Its Normal Depth

‘□j

Miss
! ' sf Quimby of Pleasant street, Rockport, presented
above ai
• Im •« .• s. ntptive of the General Seafoods in the Lobster
l esti.'1 (I
a ( it tl. She is a second year student in the State
l-aili r,'
it ("jrhs’tn and is in the employ of the Seafoods com
pany t his S t miner. Miss Quimby is in her twentieth year.

CUTTING PAVING AT MEEHAN’S
I-*..I

Seventy Men Are Working In Clark Island
Quarry, Busy As Bees
-•--•-••■•-o-o-o—*--•**•*■<
Hu ,inc: s
looking up at the j port, Augusta and Lincoln are beMethan quit:-.- it Click I lend as *nK supplied
Tlie payroll is now in excess of 70
Manager Alfic.i C. Hocking ex men
as the company starts cutting
pands the field of use cf the quarry paving on a contract for New York
stone.
City contractors which is expected
Comply :-d Him
v was a series to take at least three months.
of pests bordi ring Union and Grace
A memorial flag circle at the
streets, outlining the Methodist new Deering High School in Port
Church grovne. , and which are land will be laid with flagstone from
connected w.th galvanized chain.
the quarry.
At present crews are working
btitrui Lucks are hauling each
day to Stale road jobs over a wide overtime and on Saturdays to meet
area to supply them with finished the demand ior the several granite
cu b.ng manufactured
at the specialties tlie company is pro
qu.i.vy. At present, .jobs in Scars- ducing.

A Veteran Retires
A well-known veteran railroader
of the Boston and Marne and
Maine Central railr
•uilruads. David C.
Reid, will retire on Saturday, aft
er 44 years ol eon nuous ra.lroad
service. Reid retires from the po
sh ion of Mechanical Assistant
the General Manager of the roads.
Reid is a pa t president of the
New England Railro.iU Club, having
served a
nt n 1C88 and is
also a member of the American So
ciety of Mu- ’an i il Eng.liters. Mr.
and Mrs. P.eid will m;.ke their home
in Fit william, N. H., wnere he will
spend much ol his time at his
hobby of fishing and hunting. He
has three soils, all ol whom served
in World War II.

Committees Named
Men Who Will Work With
King Lion Southard the
Coming Year

J. N. Southard, the new King
Lion of the Rockland Lions Club,
has appo.nted the following stand
ing committees:
Constitution and Bylaws, Frank
Harding:
Convention,
Gerald
Grant and Wilbur Senter; Lions
Information Gerald Grant; Mem
ber; hip, Arthur Jordan; Program,
Keith Goldsmith; Attendance, Sam
Savitt; Saiety, George Shaw;
Civic Improvements. Robert Kerschner; Community Betterment.
Almon Cooper; Health and Wel
fare. Dr. Soule; Education. Clifford
Gifford.
The chairmen are to choose
A mixed headline in connection
with the visit oi the Boston police their own committees.
to tlii. city gave an entirely wrong
and unfo unate impression. Ray terial witness in an embezzlement
mond Lennox, formerly of Vinal case and not as one of the prin
haven. was being sought as a ma- cipals.

Misleading Headlines

July 14 Thomas P. Regan, repre
sentative of the New England Divi
sion U. S. Army Corps of Engineeers,
visited Rockland for a conference
with local authorities regarding
imposed dredging work in Ler
mond’s Cove. Those present at the
meeting were Frederick D. Farns
worth, city manager; Fred Gatcomb. president of the Senior
Chamber of Commerce; Harold
Colbeth. president of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Charles
Bicknell. 2d, past president of the
JCC; Robert Hudson, Assistant
Division Manager of the Central
Maine Power Company; Horatio
Cowan, manager of General Ice

Was Deserved Praise

MEETS MANY REQUIREMENTS

Miss Dauncey, Field Worker, Twenty - Thousand Visitors
Compliments the Recrea
Are Expected Here First
tion Committee
Week In August
Miss Helen M Dauncey, Field
Worker of the National Recreation
Association in New Ycrk City, was
in Rockland Thursday to confer
with Michel DiRenzo, the City
Recreation Director and to visit the
Summer playground and swimming
program.
At a meeting with the recreation
committee. Miss Dauncey compli
mented them and their director for
the good progress that has been
made in Rockland. '“The program
shows good planning and organi
zation and good leadership."
Said Miss Dauncey: “I am de
lighted to see Rockland. Me., in
cluded in the list of cities which
ecognize the fact that recreation
is a basic human need and as such
is a community responsibility. The
city that provides a year-round
program for all age groups is do
ing a fine constructive thing for
we know that recreation does much
more than just provide activity.
“It provides ways for people to
earn to get along together; it pro
vides opportunities for companion
ship with others of like interests;
it gives opportunities for success
ind recognition and it contributes
to health, character building and
good citizenship
“A program can develop only
through the interest and support
>f the community itself, so, with
the continued good cooperation of
the schools the community people,
the city officials and the remarkable
museum here, the recreation pro;ram in Rockland can be an out
standing one and something in
which the city can take great
pride."
Miss Dauncey is a specialist in
leadership training and travels all
over the U. S. conducting courses
in Social Recreation and Play
ground Work.

BOTTLED GAS
COOKS • HEATS • MAKES ICE

A TIP FROM JOE
If you read Joe in ’48
You know his tips were always straight.
Sell Blueberries and get your pay
From Monmouth Canning that very day.”

Cream Co., in Rockland: Osgood
Gilbert, Chairman City Council and
Maurice McKusick and Bertram
Snow of the Snow Marine Basin
Co.
It is expected that as a result of
this conference the government will
start dredging work in the near fu
ture for restoration of a major part
—Photo by Cullen
of the cove to original project
Town, State and Government officials talk over the possibilities of tiie laboratory on Islesboro. Left
depth.
to right are Bernard Pendleton, Dr. Hugh McPhee, Town manager Benedict Kelley, engineer Frank Morris,
In this work the prevailing water Albert Collins anti Dr. E. W. Campbell.
depth at mean low tide will be ; _____ ___ _________________________________________________________ ________________________________
brought to approximately six feet.
Commerce. Mr. Collins and Manager
No delay is contemplated in start
Kelley met the investigators at
ing this work since it is believed
their Rockland hc.tel and took them
that necessary Federal funds are or
to the island where they were met
will be made available shortly.
by the official group.
ill
r
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McPhee pointed out that there

Three Big Days

Rcckland will be the scene of one
erintohseingfghSth1^mter'€fa,,hgx8?lh'
enngs in the history of the Maine
coast according to Rupert Neiiy
chairman of the Maine Lobster
and Seafoods Festival which will
be held here Aug. 5, 6 and 7. More
than 10 tons of the delicious Maine
shellfish will be served to ihe 20,000 persons expected on the 5th,
and 6th. the two eathr days of
the event. Neiiy said.
On Saturday the gigantic lobster
feed will begin at 11 a. m and
continue until 6 p. m„ and Sunday
the hours will be from noon umii
6. Elaborate plans have been
made for the serving area at the
Public Landing. Three, 100-yard
long tables will be set up for the
convenience of the public and there
will be plenty of room for everyone. the committee states.
The Queen for the festival, who
will be crowned the evening before
at the Community Building will
act as hostess to the visiting lobster eaters at the Public Landing
area.
At 10 a. m., on Saturday, a 75
float parade will roll over Rocklands newly paved streets to the
rhythm of bands from Portland.
Rockland and the Maine Maritime
Academy.
In the evening a hugh fishermen’s square dance, under the direction of the nationally famous
folk dance caller, Albert Haynes,
will open up at the Public Landing area at 8 o’clock. For those
that just want to sit and listen
there will be a band concert.
All through the day the Destroyer U.S.S. Greene and the Coast
Guard Craft Yarutat will maintain visiting hours for the public.

Col. George A. Buker
Former Warden Of State
Prison Dies At Veterans’
Facilities In Togus

islesboro Deems Well Dinted ror Hoot and was the possibility of much of the
km
i
<i
supplies for the laboratory being
Mouth Disease uuuwau&vij
Laboratory
e1^®1trade
?1, incroffeasthe
‘ng area
considini erably the

The choice of a site for the De
partment of Agriculture hoof and
mouth disease laboratory has narrOWed down to tw° *lands in "arragansett Bay, one on the West
’oast and Islesboro in Penobscot
Bay.
Strong opposition Ls forming
a®aj°f
.^adOra"
tory off Rhode Island coast while
Ketron
Island in Puget Sound on,
..
hc Nor??Ti C°®St ‘S worklllg hard
to get the laboratory
Thursday, Dr. Hugh C. McPhee,
ass|sta’1‘ chier °f the Bureau cf
Animal Industry of the Department
„
Agriculture and Engineer Frank
t®-®u?fga"IZat‘?"
tnspect:d three possible sites on
Lslesboro.
Islesboro Measures Up
The island seemed to measure up
' to the specification laid down by
ihe department fcr the site as the
officials made a tour of the lccations in company with members of
the Islesboro Board of Trade. Cami den Chamber of Commerce and Dr.
E. W. Campbell of the State Bureau
of Health.
Morris pointed out that the island
must not be connected to the main
land by either bridge or tunnel
Islesboro met that requirement
easily.
There must be a minimum of 30
feet of water at low tide for big
, ship operation. Here, again, the bay
island met the requirement,
A tract of land, reasonably level
of at least 400 acres is required,
Town Manager Benedict Kelley and
others showed the government men
three sites which ran from 500 to
750 acres each. Two were at the
North End of the island in the
Turtle Head area with Meadow
Brook between and a paved highway
leading to them. The third loca
tion was in the central part of the
island bordering the West Shore
Road in the Islesboro section.
Plenty Of Water
A constant source of water is
one of the major requirements of
the laboratory. Islesboro officials
showed the investigators 18-acre
Meadow Pond which ha s shown
approximately a million gallon daily
f]0W jn tests against the 500.000 to
8CO’CO gallon daily output required
khg department.
Adequate connection with the
mainiancj bv ferrv was required
and easily met by the community's
Governor Brann. which has a 10car capacity and could be put on
a 24-hour schedule to care for all
needs of the laboratory.
A goodly portion of the required
400 workers in the laboratory could
be recruited from the island, others
ccmin!! from the mainland,

-------_ ,
,
Col. George A. Buker. former
warden of the Maine State Prison,
and State representative, died at.
Lll?uYetei;LnS_I?_Cil!,y
night. He was 80.
on An
- artillery
officer in World War I. Col. Buker
served at the Thomaston Prison
from 1927 to 1931.
He was a native of Bath and held
city offices there. He was a legis
lator from Sagadahoc County from
1925 to 1927.
Col. Buker commanded Fort Mc
Kinley and Fort Williams in Portland harbor during ihe First
World War He was a member of
the Army s Reserve Corps for 42
years
Has H°usln!t < onvenicnces
Survivors include two daughters.
Housing could be arranged for
Mrs. Laura Doten and Mrs. Louise many newcomers on the island with
Mitchell, both of Portland.
quarters being available on the

i....
the Finest in
Gas Appliances

REPEAT BY POPULAR DEMAND!!!
"A Gem of Entertaniment"—Kav McDonald. Courier-Gazette.
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY OF ST. PETER’S CHURCH
PRESENTS

livestock feed and other items needi ed to operate the plant.
mainland within easy distance for ‘ Morris and Dr. McPhee left the
others. The fact that recruitment Iarea Priday enroute to Washington
.
,
,. , ,
,
to make their report to the head cf
of workers could be largely accom-' the Department of Agriculture on
plished cn the island would ease the Monday.
housing situation considerably.
The department did not care to
settle in an area where houses had
to be bought and moved to make
room for the laboratory The three Clark Island Granite Worker
Islesboro sites haven't one struc
ture on them.
Died Last Night From
Both officials said that the De
Thursday’s Injuries
partment of Agriculure did not
want to locate .where there was lo
Kusti Rahkonen, 66, quarry work
cal opposition to the establishment
of the laboratory. Islesboro's vot- er of St George Road, South Thomers have exactly the opposite view, a.-tcn.died at Knox Hospital about
frem all that could be learned on
P- m- Friday from severe head
,he island Thursday: wanting the injuries received in an accident at
laboratory to bolster the island's the Meehan quarries on Clark
Island Thursday morning.
declining economy.
Rahkonen, a native of Finland, is
Decision In Two Weeks
j reported to have been injured when
Mr. Morris said that a decision a hook slipped from a block of
as to location of the laboratory , granite being hoisted in the quarry,
would probably be made within two .The bpek, flying through the air.
weeks. It is known, he said, that | struck him to one side of his forethe advisory board to the Secre- head, knocking him to the floor
tai 5 of the Department of Agricul- of the quarry where his head struck
ture has been called to Washing- j stone
ton for meetings to be held in the | Treatment was given on the spot
vlrinity of the 20th of July to study by Dr. Charles D North cf Rocklocations.
land and he was rmeoved to Knox
The decision may well be expect Hospital by Davis ambulance.
ed within two weeks he said,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
pointing out that the final choice Linda Rahkonen; a daughter. Mrs.
lies entirely with the Secretary of Paul Chapman; a son. Tauno. and
Agriculture after he and his ad his mother. Mrs. Ida Torpacka, all
visory board studies all points of of St. George Road
locations laid before them by the
Funeral services will be held
investigators.
Sunday at 2 o'clock from Davis Fu
A Gigantic Project
neral Home. Thomaston.
Tlie construction project cf the
40-acre laboratory cempound and
its equipping would be a $25,000,000
project, Morris said with a payroll
of 400 workers, plus 50 scientists, Merchants Are Clinging To
when in full operation.
Their Lead In the SoftMorris described the project as
just about the hottest thing in
ball League
the Department of Agriculture at
the moment and one which is to The Merchants arc hanging tight
be pushed ahead rapidly, once a in the Softball League by a onegame1 margin as the week's play
decision is made as to location.
Dr. McPhee said that the chances closes. Both the Merchants and
of contagion of cattle in the area Dragons took their games this week
Ls absolutely nil. Only healthy cattle but had" far from an easy time,
will be brought into the area and if the score sheets are te. be be
once in the compound will never lieved. Merchants took a 6-3 deci
leave. All refuse will be incinerated, sion from Shipyard Thursday while
he explained, with even the smoke Wednesday night's game saw the
and air exhausted from the com challenging Dragons whip the In
pletely air-conditioned compound dependents 6-4.
The Tuesday game saw Shipyard
being sterilized before being re
tie one onto Rockport in an 8-1
leased to the outside.
Dr McPhee is thoroughly fa scrap while the Independents bat
miliar with the island, having many tered DeMclay last night in a 24-3
times visited it in years past. Mrs. runaway.
McPhee. a native of Penobscot, was The league standing to date:
Won Lost
for some time a teacher cn the
2
island prior to her marriage, he Merchants....................... 10
Dragons ......................... 9
2
said.
Independents ................. 9
5
To Buy Supplies Locally
Shipyard ......................... 8
7
The group escorting Dr. McPhee DeMolay ......................... 2
12
and Morris on the tour was com- Rockport .......
1
11
rised of Town Manager Benedict
When you, as a subscriber of The
Kelley, Elbridge Bethune, president
of the Island Board of Trade Ber Courier-Gazette go South or West
nard Pendleton. William Irvine, or any place on vacation for a week
Richard Steele, Rev. Anscn R Wil or six months, phone or write The
liams. Henry Hatch, Donald Pen Courier-Gazette, and your Courirr
dleton and Albert Collins, presi will be sent you, each issue, at no
dent of the Camden Chamber of expense to you.
tf

Accident Was Fatal

By A Single Game

CHARLES EMERY'S HIT PLAY
MAGIC CHEF RANGES
BRYANT WATER HEATER

It worked out well and made a feeling
01 quicker, easier, fairer dealing.
So in ’49 they'll pay CASH again.
Take a Tip and sell to the Monmouth Men!

SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
RUUD WATER HEATERS

See Us Today

MONMOUTH CANNING CO.
LIBERTY AND UNION, MAINE
56-53

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

“THE GLORIFIED BRAT”
WITH

DOROTHY CURTIS
RUTH ROGERS

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
Mrs. Harry Cowing of Jefferson
sends me a copy of the Rockland
Gazette dated March 27, 1873. It
was presented to her late husband
by his father Edmund S. Cowing 30
years ago. Subscribers to the pres
ent tri-weekly would find lt a
marked contrast to the editions of
today.

I

* ■’MSI

ISSUE

Volume 104.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 58.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

Are In Process Of Construction By the Cement |
Company—Ready In the Spring
Alan L Bird, attorney for the
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany, stated this morn ng that
preparations arc now being made
at the Thomaston plant for the
lection cf dust collecting units.
He explained that while ground
:s now bung cleared for the build
ing of foundations, the dust collec
tors will not be in operation until
Spring.

SATURDAY

GEORGE SLEEPER
MARGARET SLEEPER

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS. JULY 21-22

8.30 P. M.
Added Attraction: Six Top I.ine Features from The Caravan
O' Smiles with Mrs. Elizabeth Parson.
TICKETS 75c, INCLUDING TAX
Tickets for either performance available at The HumptyDumpty and Silsby's Flower Shop, Rockland and Brackett’s
Drug Store, Thomaston.
58-59

PRIVATE

READINGS

are seeking the
Ark in the Turk
about as much
it as they would
gent himself.

Rockland's Black Cat suggests
that 'Hotel patrons in Rockland
have been eating lobster pie for
quite a spell, but now it has reached
Lewiston its fame is assured. I hope
Arch Soutar has given it at least
the once over.” No, I haven't. You
can keep all the lobster pies, oyster
pies, clam boils ( made with alter
nate layers of sand. I understand)
and periwinkle puddings. I prefer
my lobsters, oysters, clams and peri
winkles straight—with, of course, a
straightened out safety pin for eat
ing the latter.—Lewiston Journal.
Arch may disclaim any liking for
periwinkle puddings (perish the
thought) but has he ever tried
mussel stew or baked stuffed lob
ster? If not his education within
the classic realms of Bates College
has been all for naught.

The Rockland cyclist, whose ma
chine carried two windmills and a
canary certainly had plenty of
company.
On Mam street the other day I
saw a couple holding hands. Nothing strange about that tn these
days of romance except that this
couple was probably in the 60-yearold class.

Is It my imagination or are the
Crimson Ramblers off-color this
season. All I have seen, including
my own, have a washed out appear
ance, due possibly to the drouth.

The Penobscot Valley is now one
unbroken stretch of overnight ca
bins and antique shops.
"Fresh
clams'' once held the bell.
Round Pond Summer visitors are
happy that the Little Brown
Church is again open. The season
marks the 21st year of Rev. John
Smith Lowe’s service as Summer
preacher. During the past 20 years,
the church has become, increas
ingly, a gathering place Sunday
mornings
for persons of
all
churches and classes the country
side over. As the Lincoln County
News puts it “they meet old friends
and are greeted by new ones from
all parts of the nation.”—Lewiston
Journal.
—o—
One year ago: Game wardens
were investigating the slaughter of
three moose in the Lincoln area
next Knox County.—Capt John
Brown died in Thomaston, at the
age of 86.—George I. Shaw's first
official duty as chief of police was
to eject a black cat from the City
Council rooms.—Deaths: Camden,
Mrs. Alexander Thomas. 78; Rock
land, Frank R. Blackington, 73;
Warren. Maurice Cunningham, 61.

PICNIC AND FIELD DAY
Members of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.
a ltd Miriam Rebekah Lodge are
notified of a picnic and field day
for Lodges of District 15 and 15
to be held at Round Pond. All
members may invite their families
and friends to be present. There
will be sports and games for the
ladies, children and men. Dinner
may be purchased at the picnic
grounds or members may take
lunches and drinks with them. Lob
sters and clams may be purchased
for a small fee from the manage
ment of the grounds. Anyone de
siring lobsters, clams or transpor
tation should communicate with
the General Chairman Kenneth
LeGage before next Monday night,
as final plans are being made.
Other members of the committee
ire Charles Beal. Clifford Achorn,
Robert Tayktr, Carl Chaples and
Nestor Brown.

TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
Appear in This Issue.
WARREN
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
UNION
THOMASTON
VINALHAVEN
WALDOBORO
PORT CLYDE
TENANT’S HARBOR
SOUTH WARREN

7

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
FREEDOM'S LOVELINESS

friendship captures freedom’s
loveliness
Where wild sweet realms of spirit
blooms are glowing.
Mankind will know the dreamings that
caress
Security, where perfect peace Ls
growing.
—Mary O'Connor.

When

Mobil-flame

AND

QUESTIONS ANSWERED, $1.00
REV. RUTH MATHIAS

SOCONYVACUUM

ADVISOR AND READER
Over 20 Years Experience Helping Folks.

BOTTLED
GAS

FULL LINI OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

Thorndike Hotel, Rockland

SEE US

TODAY, SATURDAY, JULY 16

COMPTON’S

9.30 A. M. to 9.30 P. AL
58*lt

11 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1115-W

News Of The Links

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Golf Tournament Scheduled
For Next Tuesday; Nine
Prizes Offered

[EDITORIAL]

(By Arthur Flanagan)
The recreation program golf tour
nament for the City of Rockland
golf championship will take place
next Tuesday at the Country Club.
Tee off will be at 9.30 for the first
contestants with others scheduled
to follow as fast as possible.
Director Mike DiRenzo and golf
pro Art Flanagan will supervise the
play of the tournament.
Nine prizes will be divided
among the winners. A golf trophy
will go to the high scorer who will
have possession of it until the date
of the 1950 matches for the city
championship. A three-time win
ner will retire the cup
Fifteen youngsters who are in the
Rockland system are now signed up
for the play. Among the entries
are Bobby Gardner. Stanley Soboleski, Fred Korpinen and Billy. Dan
and Jim Flanagan, sons of Jim
Flanagan, pro at the Camden golf
course.
Prizes will be, silver cup and
driver to the winner; chipping iron,
number 5 wood, golf shirts and golf
socks and golf balls. Prizes will be
awarded for first and second gross;
first and second net; high score of
the matches; and two other prizes
for certain points of play which the
judges will keep secret until they
make their decision
Handicaps for the players will be
given by professional Arthur Flana
gan.
This tourney is the first in the
series of annual tourneys by the
recreation department for boys of
school age who have taken up the
game.

He Warns Catholics
Militant Communists Will
Find Excommunication
Awaiting Them
Pope Pius Xll has ordered major
excommunication of all militant
Communists who also are Catho
lics. The sweeping decree would
deny them tlie sacraments and
comforts of the church.
The momentous order applies to
all members of the Roman Catho
lic faith "who make profession of
the materialistic and anti-christian
doctrine of the Communists.”
It was announced in an historic
decree of the Sacred Congregation
of the Holy Office and approved
by the Pontiff.
The decree marks the fourth
time the Pope has used excommu
nications to fight back at the Com
munists in recent years.
Previous decrees had been direct
ed at those who tried and sen
tenced Archbishop Alojzijc Stepinac in Yugoslavia in 1946, and those
responsible for the imprisonment
of Hungary's Josef Carlinad Minds
zenty, and at the founders and will
ing members of a separist, govern
ment-controlled Catholic Action
Society in Czechoslovakia.

New Holiday Coupe
Brand New Car Is In Pro
duction By the Oldsmobile
Company
Oldsmobiles brand new Holiday
Coupe model, which is now in pro
duction, has been given a factory
list price of $2790, it is announced
by S. E. Skinner, vice president of
General Motors Corporation and
general manager of Oldsmobile Di
vision. The price includes the
new high-compression "Rocket"
engine of 135 horsepower and GM
Hydra-Matic Drive with Oldsmobile’s “Whirlaway” acceleration fea
ture.
Other standard equipment fea
tures of the new Series “98” Holi
day Coupe are as follows; GrayNylon broadcloth upholstery with
black leather trim. 8.20x15 tires,
hydraulic front seat and window
controls, deluxe instrument panel
finished in pearl biege and black
with chrome trim, aluminum sill
plates, colored carpet insert in
front mat. deluxe carpet in rear
to match trim scheme, deluxe
chrome trim mouldings, electric
clock, deluxe steering wheel and
horn button, stainless steel wheel

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE
AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

Today The Courier-Gazette places in the hands of its
readers the second Saturday issue published under the thricea-week system. We ask them to consider its quality, resting
assured, as they may, that it will not be allowed to deteriorate
in the months to come. We want to thank our friends for
the suggestions which have been made for the newspaper's
betterment and for the kind words which are being heard on
every hand.

TWO PUBLIC MENACES
Ragweed and poison ivy are the subjects of onslaughts
by the State Park commission, the Forestry Department and
the Highway department. Gov. Payne says.
The departments are trying to eliminate the pests from
roadsides, campsites and areas near them. The survey will
start sometime after Aug. 6, when money appropriated by the
State becomes available. Our attention has been called to
a large patch of poison ivy on Camden street, very close to the
bus terminal, and probably there are many more throughout
the city. Hard stulf to kill.

MANY SIGNERS NEEDED
The directors of the State Chamber of Commerce are
supporting a referendum on pari-mutuel running horse races.
The Civic League superintendent is leading a movement to
nitiate a rferendum. Signatures of 22,500 voters must be
filed on referendum petitions before Aug. 6 to prevent the
bill's taking effect then. But haste and diligence would
seem necessary if the plan is to succeed as only 1500 signa
tures have been received.

THE STATE COMMITTEE
A Washington despatch quotes Senator Margaret Smith
as saying that the greatest need of Maine Republicans is
to harmonize the State Committee with the Republican
nominees who head the ticket. Mrs. Smith has written to Fred
C. Scribner. Jr., Republican National Committeeman from
Maine, and until he has seen a copy of it State Chairman Alan
L. Bird declines to comment fully. He did say, however that
the function of the State Committee is to co-ordinate city,
town and county committees and he thinks the State Com
mittee has done a good job to that end.

CALL FOR PAVING CUTTERS
The resumption of paving cutting on Clark Island,
coupled with John C. Meehan & Son's desire to have as many
laborers as possible, is the best news which has come from
that granite center for a long time. Supt. Alfred C. Hock
ing, constantly on the alert for opportunities to use the
quarry's product, has been able to keep a moderate sized crew
at work, and the call for paving adds to the brightness of the
situation.

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Thomaston 12, Spruee Head 1
advantage. The winning run was
At Thomaston
set up by Levensaler’s double,
Thomaston scored seven runs in Sprague's sacrifice, a walk, Bow
the first inning Thursday night, man’s single and an error.
Waldoboro
and it was all off. The visitors
ab r h o a
tallied once in the second inning Levensaler, s ........... 4 1113
and never again crossed home plate. Sprague, c .............. 2 0 16 0
Fourteen hits and four hits repre Burnhe.mer, 1 ........ 3 0 0 14 0
sented the relative batting strength. Bowman, 2 .............. 4 1117
4 0 2 1 1
Lynch hit twice for extra bases, but- R. Wink, 3 ........
Pierpont headed the procession with R. Bagley, lf ........... 4 0 0 1 0
four hits, followed by Barlow with E. Bagley, cf ........... 2 0 0 2 0
Bond, r .................... 3 0 0 1 0
three.
L. Wink, p .............. 3 0 0 0 4
Spruee Head
ab r h
Totals .................. 29 2 5 27 15
Teel, cf ............................. 4 0 0
St, George
D. Post.
4 0 0
ab r h o a
Uh MI
Davis. 2b ........................... 4 0 1 M. Smith c
Alley, ss ............................ 4 0 1 R. Smith, s ............... 4 4 0114 4
Newcombe, p ..........
4 0 1
Drinkwater. c ..................... 2 1 0 Leighton, cf............... 4 0 0 3 1
I
a v A
E. Post, lf .......................... 4 0 0 I Fay, lf ....................... 4 0 17 0
Ames, lb .................
3 0 0 Mills, r ...................... 4 0 10 0
Sturgess, 3b
4 0 1 Bell, 2 ....................... 3 0 0 1 1
Simmons, 3 ............... 3 0 0 1 2
Totals ............................. 33 1 4 Chapman, 1 ............. 3 0 0 7 0
Kinney, p ................. 3 0 10 2
Thomaston
ab r h
Totals ................... 32 1 6 27 11
Lynch, cf ............................ 5 1 2
00000000 2—2
Felt, 3b ............................... 4 1 0 Waldoboro
00000100 0—1
D. Sawyer, rf ..................... 5 11 St. George
Errors, Simmons. Bowman. Runs
Barlow, r ............................ 5 1 1
Barlow, lb .......................... 5 2 3 batted in, M. Smith, Bowman. Two
Pierpont, c ........................ 5 2 4 base hits, M. Smith 2, Levensaler.
Kellev, 2 ............................. 4 2 1 Stolen bases, Sprague, E .Bagley,
Henry, lf ............................ 3 2 1 SH, Sprague. Double play. Bowman,
*
H. Sawyer .......................... 2 0 0 Levensaler and Burnheimer, R.
Verge, s ............................. 3 0 1 Wink, Bowman and Burnheimer.
Left on bases, Waldoboro 4 St.
Totals .........
41 12 14 George 4. Base oil balls, off Kinney
Spruce Head, 010000000— 1 2. Strikeouts, Kinney 3, L. Wink 5.
Thomaston,
70003 2 00 0—12 Hit by pitcher, by Kinney, Sprague.
Winner. L. Wink.
E—Ames, D. Post, Davis 3, Verge, PB, Sprague.
The Quintuplets as they looked on the day I saw them, with the friendly lace of I)r .Dafoe in the background.
Barlow, Sawyer. RBI—Lynch, Bar- Loser, Kinney. Umpires, Reed,
low 2, Pierpont, Kelley, Henry, Kinney.
* • • •
Verge, Sturgess.
2B—Lynch 2,
Rockets tipped the scales against
Kelley, Barlow, Pierpont, Alley, Camden
after the third inning to
Newcombe, Sturgess. DP—Dana,
• Continued on Page Slxi
Kelley to Barlow; Alley, Davis to
Ames. LOB—Thomaston 8; Spruce
Head 8. BB—Dana 3, Newcombe 3.
SO—Dana 8, Newcombe 1. U—
Hatch, Watts.

V

Waldoboro 2, St. George 1
At St. George
Waldoboro was scoreless until the
last inning, when a St. George er
ror lost the home team its first
apparent victory in 16 starts. The
game was a pitcher's duel, in
which the losing team had a slight

• - ■<y -r*? * •••’
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SELECTING SCOTT’S SUCCESSOR

ESTIMATING CORN CROP
One ear of corn doesn't make a harvest, and neither does
a single blade of wheat. But at a time when our own dairy,
produce and fruit farmers from New Hampshire south
struggle with a searing drouth, the rest of the nation can find
satisfaction in the prospect for a crop volume second only to
last year’s record.
To be sure, the Agriculture Department's forecast, July
1, is only an estimate. The sheaves not yet "are safely gath
ered in. But barring the unpredictables of obdurate nature
(such as we have known) or plant disease or plague, the staple
wheat and the livestock-feeding corn should again test barn
and silo.
For the statistical, the department's July 1 forecast for
the 1949 corn crop is 3.530.185.000 bushels, practically the
same as last year’s record of 3.605,548,000 bushels. This 1948
peak followed the short crop of 1947—the popular scapegoat
for putting meat prices where they are. The wheat estimate
is off almost 150,000.000 bushels from the preceding month,
but it still calls for 1.188.690.000 compared to 1.288.406,000
bushels in 1948.
The nation's granary, then, holds not a problem of scar
city, but one of surplus and possibly controls. Here is like
wise a chance for a blow at living costs now that the feeding
if not the economic equilibrium, of Europe, is no more on a
disaster basis.—Boston Herald.

Two members of a Lilliputian
troupe were married in Paris the
other day, the 27-year-old bride
measuring 33 inches and the 34year-old groom 36 inches.

The term 'apothecary" is used in
Avonne is a feminine personal
name of Hebrew origin signifying the United States, Scotland and Eu
rope to mean druggist, but it is used
grace of God.
in England to mean physician.
If free of bacteria, milk wiil keep
almost indefinitely.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

SUNDAY BASEBALL

ROCKLAND "■ ROCKPORT
Community Park, Rockland

Sunday, Tomorrow, July 17
GAME CALLED AT 2.30

R. L. WINCHENBACH
MILLWORK
WINDOWS
DOORS
FRAMES
SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS

DeSOTO. PLYMOUTH

PROMPT SERVICE

“SPECIALS A SPECIALTY"

25 COURT ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

'
Crowd gathering in front

glimpses of the five famous chil
dren.
As we moved on. we found unpalnted panes of glass and feasted
our eyes upen a scene which will
linger long in memory—the Dionne
quintuplets at play
Heeding the caution displayed
on the walls, the spectators were
silent. The children were riding
tricycles., carrying pails of sand
....
and apparently oblivious of the
crowd which could see them with
of ihe Arena, where (he quintuplets gave daily exhibitions.
out being seen. Seemed smaller
heaviest and Marie lightest.
kindness to us, and I shall always than I had expected, but even at
distance of 20 feet their close re
"What about their tempera regret his untimely decease.
semblance was unmistakable.
ment?" I asked.
The possibility of Dionne souThe Quintuplets were already
"They are happy and well-man
nered, like the average children, but venirs was suggested, but Dr. Da- worth close to three-quarters of a
they have their petty quarrels, foe’s reply was distinctly negative, million dollars. This money has
If we had gone into that,” said c°me principally from motion picwhich are soon forgotten.
"What dc they do to amuse them ire, "there wouldn’t have been any- ture rights, photographic rights,
thing left of the playhouse or nur- i etc The Twentieth Century Fox
selves?”
"Oh, they play all sorts of games, sery. But Dr Dafoe had a souvenir, Film Corp, gave $300,000 for four
being especially fond of their tri a dandelion blossom presented to motion pictures.
Out of this newly-acquired wealth
cycles, building blocks and minia him by one of the children.
Under blazing July sun we gath was built the nursery and adjoin
ture houses. Their play is all di:ected. and there is always a nurse ered with crowd cf perhaps 1030 in ing buildings at cost of $100,000. It
front of the Dionne playhouse, and cost $2300 a month tc. maintain the
wi,_ t!\cm
'Do they speak two languages?"' heard announcement over loud quints, this being paid out of inter
“No, they have been taught speaker as to what we were expect est on the already large estate.
Mrs. Dionne has the distinction
Fiench only, but later their educa- ed to do.
Fifteen minutes later a signal was of being the world's only mother,
• c ial training will be directed by
the British Minister of Education.” given and the long procession who has ever had six children in
"Were there kidnaping threats?" moved toward the oval-shaped one year. Pauline was only 11
months old when the quints arrived
"Yes, once when they were a playhouse.
In this* connection it may inter
The arena in which the children
vear old. and again when they were
two years cld, but nothing hap disport themselves is separated from est readers to know that quintup
pened The neaiest to a sensation spectators by a glass partition, part lets come only once in every 57,000,was when skunks made their way of which is painted. But some of 0C0 confinements, quadruplets occur
the paint had been scraped off and 65 times a year, triplets 3700 times
into the basement”
sightseers were getting and twins 347,000 times.
During the time the quints were eager
cn public exhibition theie were half
a million visitors, coming from all
paits of the world. Papa, Dionne
was out of town at the time of our
visit, but I was fortunate enough
tc secure the mother's autograph,
and I still have it.
Dr. Dafo: s courtesy extended
into his willingness to pose with
CHEVROLETS
OLDS—PONTIAC
me in front of his modest residence,
Installed In Your Car
(6 Cylinder Only)
while Bob Russell snapped the
Installed In Your Car
picture He also autographed for
us photographs of the children. I
shall alw-ays remember Dr. Dafoes
And Your Old Motor
No Other Charge
And Your Old Motor
FOR SALE
Fits All Cars and Trucks
No Other Charge
From 1935 to 1947
Fits All Cars From 1935-1947
New 1948 House Trailer
Three Rooms—Equipped
Will Sell To Most Reasonable Offer.

The Dionne Quintuplets, now in
the year which time-honored cus
tom addresses as "sweet sixteen,"
were only four and cne-half years
old when Bob Russell and I made
our memorable trip to Callander.
Ontario, fcr the express purpose of
seeiing the five children, whose
humble advent into a humble Can
adian home created a world-wide
sensation.
When I saw their pictures on the
Strand Theatre screen a few
months ago it surpassed my imagination to think that they were the
same children whom I saw at play
in the arena connected with their
home, while more than a thousand
persons were watching with delight
their childish antics.
The village of Callander is 287
miles above the Canadian capital cf
Ottawa. The road runs almost as
straight as the crow flies, and its
modern construction, with very few
intersections, furnished an excellent
opportunity for speeding, so gcod
in fact that Bcb forced his car into
a spurt ol 95 miles an hour in or
der to pass a Quebec car which had
been hogging the road at a speed
of about 70 miles an hour We not
only passed the Quebec driver; we
lost him.
The flag was flying at half-mast
when we reached Callander, and I
learned later that it was out of
respect to the death of Jchn Gagne,
one of three policemen who had
guarded the quints against the
danger of kidnaping.
As the quintuplets would not be
on exhibition for several hours from
the time of arrival, we journeyed
three miles to the home of Dr. Roy
Dafoe, the famous physician who
brought the children into the world.
As he was temporarily away, we im
proved the opportunity to partake lie MAIN STREET. CITY
of the noonday meal in Callander.
57*58
The doctor had returned when
we again reached his home, and he
rushed into the street to meet us,
with hand outstretched. He ush
EVERY USED CAR
ered us into his cosy living-room,
WE SELL IS
and when I inquired whether he |
would be willing to answer a few
GUARANTEED
questions he said—
A 90 day guarantee is attached
Fire away!
Space does not permit the re to the good Used Cars we sell.
cording of that interview.
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fast
The Dicnne children weighed turnover. Just the car you want.
only 9'i pounds at birth, Dr. Dafoe
told me. adding that they had ev
DREWETT’S GARAGE
erything wrong while they were
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service
infants. The aggregate weight of
WARREN, ME.
the children at the time of our visit ROUTE 1,
TEL. 33-3
was 195 pounds. The weights al
46-tf
ternate from month to month but
at time of my visit Annette was

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

MILLER'S
GARAGE
SB-31 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

(By Flank A. Winslow)

'iA successor to Hugh D. Scott, Jr., as chairman of the
Republican National Committee continues to engross the
thoughts of party leaders who desire to have the G. O. P. get
away on the right foot. The situation has been simplified
by the understanding that Scott is willing to step down, but
the leaders first want to know if he will have a successor who
inspires party confidence. Among the names frequently men
tioned is that of Sinclair Weeks of Massachusetts.

TEL. 364-M

58-S-tf

Rockland Still Has the Sun Berth—But Holds
It Rather Precariously

Recalling a Visit To the Famous Dionne
Quintuplets

OUR SATURDAY ISSUE

trim rings, and glove box light.
Exterior lacquer finish may be
ordered in one of three colors,
combined with a black top; Al
mond Green, Silver Gray, or Crest
Blue.

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

SB-81 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

WE WILL BUY

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 24
57-61

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 1(H»
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Sat'iertav at 2.00, Sundav at 3.00
SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 16
EDDIE ALBERT, GALE STORM
Janies Gleason, Kinnie Barnes,
Barton MaeLane
in

“THE DUDE
GOES WEST”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY ~
JULY 17-18
Marjorie Main, Percy Kilbride
In

“MA AND PA KETTLE”
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
~
JULY 19-20-21
June Allyson, Peter Lawford
Elizabeth Taylor
Margaret O’Brien, Janet Leigh
Mary Astor, ltosanno Brazzi in

“LITTLE WOMEN”
In Technicolor

LAST

MINUTE
TOUCHES

These Motors Fully Guaranteed

$169.00

$195.00

LITTLE
GIANT
ENAMELS
White, Black, Yellow

FORDS
(6-8 Cylinder—
Except 60 Models)
Installed In Your Car

$144.90
And Your Old Motor
No Other Charge
Fits All Cars and Trucks
From 1935 to 1947

BUICKS
Installed In Your Car
40 Series

Blue, Green, Orange

$265.00

Red

And Your Old Motor
No Other Charge
Fits Ail Cars From 1937
to 1947

One-Half Pints

PLYMOUTH—DESOTO--DODGE—CHRYSLER
INSTALLED IN YOUR CAR

$195.00
AND YOUR OLD MOTOR—NO OTHER CHARGE
Fits All Cars and Dodge Trucks From 1935 to 1947

Let Us Put a New Heart In Your Car
EASY TERMS.

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. ( imp in especially and see our New Large Stationary
( rank Shaft Regrinder.

WALDO

BICKNELL’S

ATTENTION GARAGES
All Motors Can Be Supplied At Wholesale Prices.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN STREET,

HARDWARE
509 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
58-59

TEL. 1574

1
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN
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New England Harvest Will
Be 26 Percent Above
Average
July 17—Annual Outing of Knox Coun
ty Legion Posts at Oakland Pa k
July 19 Junior Golf Touranment for
Rockland championship at Country
Club.
July 20—"The Gospel Heralds" at First
Baptist Church.
July 21 22—"The Glorified Brat." at
Watts Hall. Thomaston, auspices of
St. Peter’s Church.
July 27 Educational Club picnic at
Mrs. Minnie Rogers '
July 28—Lawn Party at St. James'
Catholic Church. Thomaston.
Aug. 3—At the Library, Port Clyde, the
Baptist Circle Mid Summer Fair.
Aug 7 Class of 1914 reunion at Cralgnalr Inn. Clark Island at 3 o'clock.
Aug 10 Owls Head: Baptist Church
Pair at Library
Aug 16- Rockland Garden Club Flower
Show at .Universalist vestry, after
noon and evenong.
Aug.16—Flower
Show by
Rockland
Garden Club at Universalist Vestry
Aug 18—Warren: Concert at Baptist
Church
Bept. 7—City Schools open

Sponsored this time by the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of St. Peter’s
Church .and returning by public
demand, “The Glorified Brat," by
Charles Emery will be given two
more performances at Watts Hall.
Thomaston next Thursday and
Friday at 8.30 p. m. This “see-ittwice” play is acted by Dorothy
Curtis, George Sleeper, Ruth Ro
gers and Margaret Sleeper.

Boys attending Dow's Day Camp
for Boys this week are Richard
Davis, Freddie Corey. Albert Brew
ster. David and Donald Gregory,
Neil Stetson, Ralph Stevens, Gary
Winchenbaugh, and Eddie Moffitt.
Wood's . Taxi provides transporta
tion to the camp which is located
at the Dow cottage, Ingraham Hill.
The camp program includes hand
craft in the morning followed by
swimming at 10.3(1.
Lunch is
served at the cottage at 12 and is
followed by a rest period, ln the
afternoon, the boys play games un
til 3, when they again go swim
ming.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason T. Thurston
Jr., have bought the Korpinen
house on Frederick street and will
occupy it next week.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald re
ceived news this week of the death
of Mrs MacDonald's brother's wife,
in Seattle, Wash.

Have your watch repaired by the
mast expert craftsmanship, tested
and timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
_ ________ 19tf

BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf
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Mata S<re«

Mail Orders Filled

In Municipal Court

Large Apple Crop

A 1949 apple crop 26 percent
larger than average is forecast for
New England by the Regional Crop
Reporting Service of the U. 3. De
partment of Agriculture.
The bulletin said that apple pro
duction based on July 1 conditions
is expected to be 7,603,000 bushels
38 percent more than last year.
The crop is expected to be about
average in Connecticut and Rhode
Island, but cons derably above nor
mal in the other New England
States.
The increase over last year’s
rather small" crop, the report
aid, varies from 14 percent for
Maine to nearly 60 percent in New
Hampshire, Connecticut and Rhode
Island.
The warm and sunny weather
during part of the blossoming perod was given as the chief reason
lor the optimistic forecast.
Growers reported
the June
drop” as heavy. The drop par
ticularly was heavy on McIntosh
apples. The Crop Reporting Serv
ice said, however that the drop
supplied needed thinning in many
ections.
Rain still is needed badly, espe
cially in Southern New England
orchards.
But, the regional report said,
‘prospects are for a good crop of
most varieties though the Baldwin
and Northern Spy production will
be rather light."

Thursday morning, Edward Huntley of Rockland was fined $20 and
costs of court when found guilty of
charges cf assault and battery on
the person of city patrolman Daniel
Lambert Wednesday night. An ad
ditional $10 and costs was assessed
on charges of intoxication.
Robert Powell, also of Rockland,
was fined $10 and costs of court on
charges of disturbing the peace
Kenneth Wilson and Henry Par
son were found not guilty on
charges of disturbing the peace.
The arrests and charges arose
from an anniversary celebration in
a granite street house Wednesday
night during which a complaint
was made to police by the land
lord The attack on the officer was
reported to have been made when
he attempted to arrest Huntley.

Blames Menhaden

20 Lindsey St., Tel. 600
KOCKLAND

15-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Increasing return of menhaden to
Maine waters may be a contribut
ing factor to the lean sardine
catch so far this season, F. J.
O’Hara, Portland wholeale fish
dealer, suggested Thursday. O'Hara
reported that his plant had dis
covered numerous pieces of sar
dines, and small sardines in men 
haden cut open for inspection.
Similar evidence has been found in
whiting, he added.
Fish firms from Portland down
the coast to Eastport and beyond
have had slim pickings in their
Stanley Cates of Rockland, some search for sardines. Estimates put
times known as Stanley Randall, the cacth about 30 percent below
which Is reported to be his correct last year, on the average, with
name, was held for the November Eastport’s catch estimated at al
term of Superior Court on break most 75 percent btlow last year.
ing, entering and larceny charges.
Menhaden and sardines are "top"
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray re fish to fishermen. That is .they
ports that Cates was charged with are caught at or near the surface.
the theft of 13 lobsters from the Whit.ng are known as "bottom”
i plant of Rackliff & Witham at fish, caught near the bottom . But,
Public Landing Wednesday night. O’Hara pointed out, this year’s
Investigation of the break led to whiting catch has been less than
Cates Friday morning who was last
year.
found to be in custody of Constable
Linking the lower whiting catch
Daucett of Rockport.
He was in the Camden jail, hav with the sardines found in whiting
ing been arrested Thursday night he said, indicates whiting are go
for drunk and disorderly conduct in ng to the top for food.
Maine’s fish meal firms which
Rockpoit. The constable, calling
Sheriff Pease to learn what should stand to benefit most from an in
be done with the man, learned that creased menhaden catch, have suf
he was wanted by the Sheriff and fered because of the lower sardine
was turned over to that department. catches.
Menhaden, more familiar here as
Failing to supply bail of $500,
The Grand Voiture of 40 and 8
pogies, are an extremely oily and
of Maine will meet in Rockland, Cates was committed to county jail , beny fish eagerly sought after by
Sunday July 24, according to Er- to wait trial. • • • •
'fish meal firms. They belong to the
,’in Curtis who is one of the State
herring family.
Chiel
of
Police
George
Shaw
officers of that body. Headquar! Until a week ago, there was just
stated
this
morning
at
press
time
ers for the group will be at the
one boat along the entire Maine
Legion Home with a dinner sched that he was seeking warrants Coast fishing for menhaden.
It
against
Myron
R.
Benner
of
South
uled at the Bay View Hotel at 6.30
was the 110-foot Pluck, out of
Waldoboro
on
drunken
driving
.n the evening. All members of
Reedville, Va. This past week two
10 and 0 are invited by Curtis to ! charges following an arrest made , local firms have fitted two boats
by patrolman Lambert shortly aft
attend.
er 4 p. m., Friday in Rockland. I for menhaden fishing.
•• • •
I The Pluck is manned by a 27The boat and engine repair shop
man crew and has had “fair’’ luck
Other
alleged
offenses
for
which
at the Coast Guard Base has been
so far, O'Hara reported. It fishes
reopened. according
to Lieut. warrants are being sought this for Deep Sea Products, Inc., with
George Tardiff, the commanding morning include William Risser of a plant in the West Yard.
Augusta, speeding at 50 miles per
officer oi Rockland Group.
O’Hara reported that he had
hour on Camden street; John Gar
nett of Steuben, operating a truck been trying to interest local fisher
BORN
a license plate; John men in going after the menhaden
Ames—At Sukeforth Maternity Home. without
Vinalhaven July 11, to Mr and Mrs. Dority of Camden is charged with but had met with little luck. He
Raymond Ames, a son David Byron. the same offense.
.brought the southern boat here.
About 35 years ago, O’Hara said,
Lloyd L. Miller of Thomaston
MARRIED
menhaden was a big catch off the
Vose-Thompson—At Rockland. June will be charged with the unneces
5. Clayton L. Vose of Rockland, and sary blowing of the horn on his Maine coast but slowly moved
South where it Is a big fishery off
Freda Thompson of South Thomaston, car on Main street in Rockland.
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
i the New Jersey coast and south of
j there.
DIED
Three years ago the first menCaddy—At Portland, July 15. Sarah
’ haden were canght here since they
E Caddy, wife of Henry G. Caddy of
The Megunticook Grange of left in the early 1900’s. Since then
St Geo ge. age 56 years. 5 months. 26
Jays. Funeral Monday at 2 30 from Camden will hold a special sale of they have been caught in everFirst Baptist Church. Wiley’s Corner. Ihome-eooked food on Saturday,
Rev Charles W Marstaller of Bangor July 30 at 10 a. m There will also increasing numbers.
Waste fish cuttings are the
officiating.
Kahkoen—At Rockland.
July
15. be a miscellaneous sale including prime
ingredient in fish meal
Kustl Rahkonen of St George, age 66 quilts and aprons, also rummage.
Lowered sardine catches meant
• • • •
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
from Davis Pune al Home. Thomaston
Howard Hawes is chairman of lower fish meal production by
Hewitt—At Rockland. July 16. Clem
Maine factories. An increase in
entine Frances Hewitt, age 89 years. 6 the Seven Tree Grange Fair ex menhaden catches could boost fish
months. 11 days.
Funeral arrange hibit. He appointed as committees:
ments being made. Omit flowers.
Decorating, Mr. and Mrs. David meal production and possibly,
Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. John boost sardine catches again, O’Hara
IM Ml MORI AM
said.
In loving memory of our wife and Burns; vegetables, R. E. Danforth,
mother. Nellie F Keizer, who passed George Day and Nelson Calder
away July 17. 1938
wood; canned goods, Mrs. Bessie recessed until the first meeting in
When the evening shades are falling Carroll, Mrs. Clara Day and Mrs. September.
And we are sitting all alone
• • • •
In our hearts there comes a longing Aubyne Hawes fancy work, Mrs.
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro
If she only could come home.
Ann Farris and Mrs. Hazel Burns;
Do not ask us if we miss her
flowers, Mrs. Alma Unguvary; dairy met Monday with 23 present.
Oh. there's such a vacant place
Plans were made for a Grange
products, Herbert Hawes; cooked
Oft we think we hear her footsteps
food, Mrs. Lizzie Hawes. All goods picnic, to be held July 31 at St
And see her smiling face.
Patrons
Oft and oft our thoughts do wander must be at the exhibition hall Sun George's Lake, Liberty.
are to take their own lunch; cold
To the grave not far away
day,
previous
to
the
Fair.
Whi re they laid our darling Mother
Seven Tree Grange of Union has drinks will be under direction of
Eleven long years ago today
Nettie Winchenbaeh. Those atHusband. Sons and Daughters.
! tending should be at the Grange
58* lt
Hall by 9.30 a. m. on the above date
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
! Transportation arrangements will
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. tn. 431 Main
1 be made for those who do not have
St.—adv.
55-S-tf
’ cars. It is hoped that a large numSouth Thomaston
• ber will make this an enjoyable
' and interesting event.
Grange Hall
The Grange voted to donate a
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
THURSDAY, JULY 21
sum of money to Grange cottage.
Mrs. Abbie Genthner was re
WANTED
5-7 P. M.
Permanent position, Available
Baked Beans, Covered Dishes ported ill; members are requested
to send cards.
Salads, Pie, Cake, Doughnuts
at once for an intelligent woman,
The next meeting will be Aug. 29
on a part time basis calling from
Benefit P. T. A. Playground
her home. Selling experience
Equipment and Dental Fund
The English language is spoken
helpful but not necessary as we
Price, 65c Adults; 35c Children today by more than 270 million peo
will train you for this position.
58-59 ple, of whom more than half are
For interview write giving phone
Americans.
number and background to
CHARLES BKUSKET
8 Chapman Arcade, Portland, Me.
>
57-58

Grange Corner

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

—Photo by Cullen

Costumed choir members who
participated in ihe centennial serv
ice of the West RockportChurch
Wednesday night. Left to right,
in front, Amy Crockett, Keith
Crockett, Jr. First row. Mildred
Rhodes. Bernice Crockett, Arline
mall, Wilma Rhodes, Margie
Hunter, Lois Colburn, Joyce Farm

er, Donald Hamalainen, Mrs Henry
Keller, Jerry Straub.
Charlene
Heald, Vestina Fiske.
Second row, Dorothy Packard,
Roberta Martin. Mary Tolman,
Grace Colburn. Josephine Tolman
Glenice Farmer, Gladys Tolman.
Frances Tolman, Mary Tolman.

Third row, Vere Crockett, May
nard Tolman,Merle Co’.burn. Beniah
Packard. Mabel Heald, Rev. Carl
Small, T. J. Carroll, organist; Al
bert Rhodes, Edward Oxton, Ver
non Hunter. PerCie Fiske, Robert
Heald, Rev. Sidney Packard, Lee
man Oxton, Keith Crockett.

(By Mabel Heald)
J. M. R. certainly overestimated
my descriptive ability when he gave
me this assignment. Yet in my
estimation an affair like this just
has to be seen and partiepated in
to be really enjoyed.
Nevertheless here are the bare
facts. Add to them the best of
your imaginative ability, take a
good look at Sid Cullen's pictures
and imagine ycu are living 100 years
ago and you will have a fair idea
of what went on in our small village
Wednesday night.
As early as 7 o’clock, young and
old attired in costumes of yestervear began congregating at the
little white church with its spire
pointing heavenward. Cars filled
the parking space near the church
and overflowed into the parking
lots of the Blueberry Association
on either side.
The folks in old-fashioned garb
were arranged cn the platform in
front of the church as they arrived
md Sid Cullen of The Courier-Ga
zette began ’’shooting " pictures of
the group. Just as he was about to
click the shutter someone would
shout, "Here comes one mere” and
there would be more arranging.
Soon Jim Moore another photogra
pher. was burning cut flash bulbs
an the group as well as several
local amateurs.
At last the group adjourned to
he church and auditorium which
was now well filled with friends
from far and near. The major part
;f the costumed group was seated
on the platform and in the choir.
The scene that one beheld as he
entered the vestibule after the serv
ice started was best described in
’he words cf Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald who said, “If I am dream
ing, let me dream on."
But we must get to the program
which follows:
Greetings by Rev. Carl W. Small
(a la Methuselah).
Prayer: Leslie Packard
Ccngregational Hymn:
Praise
Him, Praise Him
Choir: When the Roll is Called
Up Yonder, with T. J. Carroll at the
organ for each.
Outline History Sketch: Deacon
Leman Oxton
Trombone Solo: Vere Crockett,ac
companied by Glenice Farmer

Story of Remodeling the Church,
T. J. Carroll and Grace Carroll
Colburn
Announcements: by Rev. C. W.
Small
Offering Ushers Maynard Tol
man. Neil Colburn, Percy Fiske
and Vernon Hunter.
Duet Donald Hnmalainen and
Joyce Farmer (in costume too cute
for words)
Letters of greeting from Mrs.
Emma V. Leach, our oldest living
member, now of St. Petersburg, Fla.
One from Rev. Elmer Bentley,
Executive Secretary Maine Baptists
Greetings from Thomaston Bap
tist Church
List of former pastors, read by
Rev. Mr Small. Response by let
ter from some.
Saxophone Solo: Keith Crockett,
Mrs.Henry Keller, accompanist.
Recognition of couples married
in this church Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Packard, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crock
ett, Mrs. David Hamalainen, and
Mrs. John Wiley we’e present, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Pendeton of Port
Clyde were unable to attend.
The Lily of the Valley: Mrs.
Vernon Packard, Mrs. Henry Keller,
Mrs. Earl Tolman. Miss Josephine
Tolman. accompanied by Mrs.
Glenice Farmer
Greetings from Rockland First
Baptist, by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald,
Message by Rev. S E. Packard,
who said that Albert Leach, Perley
Miller, Henry and Fred Vinal and
himself had become ministers of
the gospel startling their early
Christian experience in this church
Also Rev. Harry Leach's parents
were former members here.
The service closed with an an
nouncement of the schedule of
regular services by Pas-.or Small.
Due to the late hour a group of
brief sketches recognizing a num
ber of active workers in the church
over the years was omitted.. It
included the following:
The Hemenways, E G. S Ingra
ham, the Vinal, Packard, Fogler
and Ed. Leach families; Deacon
Myles Leach, Mrs. Emma V. Leach,
Mrs. Eva Orbeton, Mrs. Clark, Dea
con Daniel Keller, Amy Nutt, Dea
con Fernald, Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Rokes. Albert Tolman and many
more.
Refreshments were served from a
daintily appointed table in the ves
try under the able direction of
Mrs. Keith Crockett. An anniver
sary cake graced one end of the
refreshment table made by Mrs.
Grace Colburn.
Many beautiful bouquets were in
evidence throughout the church
and on the refreshment table, all
gifts of friends and locally raised

Many thanks are due to all who
assisted in any way to make this
evening one to be remembered by
all who attended for years to come.
Some 158 or more names are on
the church guest book as a result
of this meeting.

H

BUY PAINT
HERE

The Opening Of An Office For the

PRACTICE OF GENERAL MEDICINE

Remember

Guarantee That You'll

AT 13 MAPLE STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Ambulance Service

58-60
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Magazine Bargains For July

$

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

$

Child Life, I yr. $2.00, regular price $3.00. Parents' Maga
zine, 6 mos. $1 00, 16 mos., $3.00, 24 mos., $4.00. Life, 26 weeks
$2.60, 39 weeks $3.90. Time, 26 wks, $2.37, 44 wks. $3.87. Fortune,
9 mos., $6.75. Open Koad For Boys, 1 yr. $1.50, reg. price $2.00

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

$7.95
Still a hit parader! These
comfortable collegiate "sad
dles” in brown and white
with red rubber all sport bot
toms, constitute a "one
shoe” wardrobe.

PHONE 701

“The Magazine Man”
TELEPHONE 35-W,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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m choosing a family mono*

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
lor generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

ChesterJBrooks
TEL. 98

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
45-tf
^loofc lor

marker It identifies oU Rodk
of Age* monument*.

AUTMORIZID

PUlIt

WINSLOW HOLBROOKMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

1883

(66 years of service)

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

55-S-tf

PUT $2.50 A WEEK
tn Series E Savings Bonds*through The Payroll Savings 4
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
tUtt MATURITY VALUE.

Lionel Heal of Port Clyde, a jun
ior in St. George High School, is
attending Boys State, University of
Maine, and was chosen to represent
Knox County by the 40 & 8.
e e e e

The Senior Scout Troop spon
sored by Kinney-Melquist Post, has
received a motor boat from the

Used
Cars
1946 FORD TUDOR
1941 BUICK SEDAN
1941 PLYMOUTH
CONVERTIBLE
1934 DODGE SEDAN. 4-Door
1935 PONTIAC SEDAN, 4-Door

USED TRUCKS

. // £

"Here's a tip, Son.
like best ror Father's
RUBBER t>TAMP with
on it so I won’t have
much writing.”

What I’d
Day is a
my name
to do so

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

1948 DODGE STAKE PA,
154 Ton, 2 Speed Axle
1947 INTERNATIONAL
PICK-UP
1946 CMC STAKE,
154 Ton, 2 Speed Axle
1946 FORD PICK-UP
1938 DODGE PICK-UP
1936 CHEVROLET STAKE,
154 Ton
1942 DODGE, 1 TON EXPRESS

Nelson Brothers
Garage

0/YWVS
' MENS ANO BuVt, CLOTHING
f'ISNi .H.NfiS
; *W D’p • .RMS
,M*9 MAINS’ POtMANPMf

HARRY ANALIS, M. D.

Outside White, Reg. 5.95

Practicing Physician for five years at Waldoboro,

Now $4.95

Maine, will open an office July 18 at the

Rockland Supply Co

Thorndike Hotel, Room 109
5v ott

TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

LOBSTERS AT A BARGAIN
Have
Feed
POUND 35c
a Good

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. . :U.
58-59

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pants!

of Lobsters While They Are Cheap

ALL KINDS FRESH FISH
Direct From the Fishermen To You.

FEYLERS

LIME CO. WHARF. ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1190

PANTS!

PANTS!

We Have a Good Selection of Everything You Want
For Cool Wear These Hot Humid Days.

SPECIALS
MEN’S WASH PANTS
MEN’S TROPICALS
Sanforized.

I

**ol en your

Rock of Ago* monument or

BUT MORE OPTOBTUHITT
IX YOUR TUTORS

SAVE MONEY!

mail me your orders.

I Will Quote Lowest Possible Price.

FRED E. HARDEN

U. S. government which wllj be
used by the Sea Scouts of this
Troop.
• • • •
Post 34 will be well repre ■ . ’
at the Field Day, July 17 in Oak
land Park.
The prize waltz held Wednesday
at the Legion dance at Odd Fc ows
Hall in Tenant's Harbor w. won
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hupper.

Many a story gets its str
from
club meetings—probably thi sense
of ’’rumor” of some members.

ON OUR

On Monday, July 18

22 Knox Street

‘For God and Country”

The Knox County Unit of Na
tional Association of Postmasters
met iff Vinalhaven Sunday, with
Postmaster O. V. Drew of Vinal
haven acting as host pastmaster.
Plans had been made for a shore
dinner at Smith’s Foint, but rain
and inclement weather, forced a
shift to the G.A.R. rooms where,
under the skilled direction and
capable hands of Mrs. O. V. Drew
and Mrs. Jessie Mossman, a delic
ious lobster dinner was served.
Postmasters from Knox County
were: James Connellan, Kockland;
Enid Monaghan, Port Clyde; Mabel
Rowe, Tenants Harbor; Everett
Hobbs, Hope. Also attending were
Lillian Guptill of Newcastle, Mrs.
P
. Moran True of Freeport,
arm
a - Needham of Hebron.
Guests were Mrs. Monaghan and
son of Port Clyde, Mrs. Donal
Needham of Hebron, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernard Mossman of V nalhaven.
After dinner a short business
meeting was held, presided over by
President Hobbs. Plans were made
for a County Unit meeting to be
held at the time of the Postmas
ers State Convention Aug. 19 and
20, in Portland.

ON ORDER AT

ANNOUNCES

Thomaston Tel. 192

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf

Rain Spoiled Outdoor Outing
But Not the Indoor
Picnic

DONALD H. BROWN, M. D.

That Generations
to Come may

Met In Vinalhaven

Baptists Celebrate Centennial

F. J. O’Hara Says Their Re
turn To Maine Coast Is a
Menace to Sardine
Herring

PUBLIC SUPPER

Rockland Marble
& Granite Works

Page Three

Sizes 29-42.

Cool Greys and Tans

Values to $3.95

$8.95 Value

$2.95, 2 Pr. $5.50

$5.95

BOYS’
Rayon and Part Wool

GABARDINES

GABARDINES

Grey, Tan, Green, Blue, Brown

$2.59—$5.95

MEN’S

$5.95—$8.95

CONANTS
434 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 988

Tuesday-Thursday-Satur'daV

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 16,1949

Pane FouT

WALDOBORO

FOR SALE

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD

Two Room Addition

UNION

(Answer next time)

Va a a

Will Be Built Onto Warren's
Junior High School—
Overlook Contractor

T" J 4

1
II

5

11

b

18

7

13

§

73"

ft ft ft ft

MRS CHARLOTTE HA WIS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Telephone 3-21

i4

USE OUR

ADS
CLASSIFIED
—EFFECTIVE

INEXPENSIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S WHAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this rolumn not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

YEAR ROUND Cottage for sale; 7
I rooms, completely furnished, doublesized lot. lake shore. Hosmer Pond.
Camden
PAUL McFARLAND.
Tel.
Camden 8260 ______________________ 57-59

REAL ESTATE VALUES
Your attention ls respectfully called
I to these outstanding values.
Prices
' sharply reduced. Ask me the details.
The Whitehouse Estate
A very substantial reduction has
been made in the asking price for this
excellent property ln Tenant's Har
bor. A splendid buy at the new low
price.
St. George Bakery Property
The price of this ideally located land
and building has been very drastlcali ly reduced for immediate sale. This
is a remarkable bargain.
Two Other Properties
The Conary Estate ln Tenant’s Har
bor and a wood lot, located on a tar
road are offered for sale. Ask me for
details.
ERNEST RAWLEY.
Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
Tel. 8
56 58

Ito
17
i5 lb
Elmer M. Overlock, Warren build
ing contractor has been awarded
zi.
IS
zo
11
19
the contract for construction of the
Miss H
?t Smith of Boston is
Mrs. William Davis recently re
two room addition to the Junior
Ztt
lb
15
’isiting Miss Dora Gay.
17
turned from spending three weeks
High
School
building
in
Warren,
it
Miss Audrey Wyman of Everett,
w
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
3?>
Sd i 31
Sz
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kel was announced Thursday by Leroy
Mrs. Alton Dobbin at Beals.
J
McCluskey,
the
building
committee
sey Lash.
Mr. and Mrs. William Percival of
chairman.
The
plumbing
and
heat

3b
ib
37
'Jb
East Providence are guests of Mr.
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Hauck of
and Mrs. George Livingstone, East
Quincy, Mass . are at their Friend ing contract went to Bowdoin Graf
FOR SALE
ton of Thomaston, and the wiring
FOR SALE
Union. Their grandson, Robert
ship street horn 'or three weeks
39
will be by Elmer Overlock
Livingstone
of
Riverside,
R.
I.,
is
15 FOOT Sail Boat. V-bottom. cen
Mrs. Sherman Aeene is visiting
1940 STUDEBAKER (6 cylinder) Club
The building committee has made
spending the Summer at their Coupe, radio and heater Good condi terboard model, good condition, excel
43
44
MO
45
Mrs. I. S. Bailey at Martin's Point arrangements for town water to be
lent sails, $85 00
D S. DOOLITTLE.
tion
throughout,
$445.
LONG'S
AUTO
home.
The Horn
.kers Society will provided the building, with the
57-58 Lincolnville or JOHN BIRD. Camden
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown and SALES Tel 1503
50
hold a picnic supper Friday at the Warren Water Company.
51
58 59
SS
Mb
44
47
The
children Carolyn, Barbara and STANDING Hay for sale TEL. 361 W
Jeflertwi
-ckout.
58*60
Company will start work next
SIX-CYLINDER Gray Marine Motor
Stephen
have
returned
to
Provi

Elrcy Gross, Jr, is attending week, it is expected, on a water line
54
53
b'i
55
THE BIRD BLOCK
DID ylou know that you can buy for sale; 93 h p Also 20 h. p Kermatle
dence, after visiting their parents,
Summer School at the University extension from Hinckley Corner,
One of the best brick buildings in
Antique and Used Furniture at for sawing machine with slide saw table.
w
Mr. and Mrs. George Livingstone. both
.0 inch saw TENANTS HARBOR 93 4 this section—3 floors plus basement—
of Maine.
the
OLD
BLAKE
Barn,
opposite
the
5b
plans for 1,800 feet of 6-inch pipe
57
59 SS b°
btt
58*lt two elevators—28 000 square feet of
Frank Burgess has started work Esso station. Main St. Terms reason
Mrs. Isabel M. ~..be is guest of to be laid as a main. Two hydrants
space. Would like contacts with inter
58-61
on the foundation of his house to able.
Mrs. Maude Orbeton for the re will be placed on the main, with
RE
XL
ESTATE
ested persons regarding its sale or pos
fe4
fc>5
b5
be built on the site where the NEW 14-ft Canvas-covered Boat for
Bargains
mainder of ’he week.
sible lease.
plugs for two additional hydrants, if
Tel Warren 0 41
CHARLES
No 1 Cottage cn beautiful like with
Jones Sanitarium was destroyed by sale
Keys at my office.
LUNDEN
58 60 large lot land. 3 rooms, large piazza
necessary in the future. This will
[ee
t.7
fire several years ago.
bb
F. H WOOD,
Utiitly shed; 2 boats. 1 outboard Court House,
provide adequate fire protection for
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morton of GIRL'S 24" Bicycle for sale; Boy's 26" 6x18
Well furnished
Price $1700
BjcycJe.
Excellent condition
TEL. motor.
57-58
the building.
Melrose arrived Thursday to visit 628 R
No. 2 Fine retirement Home of 6
1
eft
70
71
58-59
In addition to the two rooms for
rooms, elect ridity.
Telephone, fine
Mr and Mrs. William Gleason for
NEW Sail Boat. 18 ft. V-bottom. Not
BLACK Glenwood Range with oil well of water Stable 20x25 with shed rigged. Bargain priced. V. L. PACKAAAA
the four lower grades, provision has
a few’ days and also Mr. and Mrs. burners
and hot water coil MAURICE connecting to house. Mail delivered, ard. 45 Granite St.
56tf
been made on the plans for a teach
ALE24A L. OTAJtRETTT
Maynard
Lucas.
PITTS. 19 Crescent St. Tel. 1384-W.
near store. River near with fishing.
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
ALL WOOL Rug Material for sale. 50c
ers
’
room,
and
adjoining
lavatory,
58-lt Price $1200.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Leach
and
Correspondent
1-Water conveyer
53-Girl’s name
21- A dance
pound.
Mall and phone orders
and two toilets for children of the
No. 3. Good opportunity , for com a
daughter of East Haven, Conn., are
FULL SIZED Bed. box spring, lnfilled
REMNANT SHOPPE
AAAA
4-City of France
55- Obtain
22- Greek letter
mercial garage.
Building 30x45 ft promptly
first two grades. The other toilet
200 Main St
Tel. 523.
57-58
guests of Mrs. Blanche Robbins and nerspring mattress for sale, $20. TEL with
&-A
continent
25-Likewise
not
56Enclosure
cement floor. Situated on busy
671 W
58-lt
units already located in the base
Tel •
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Robbins.
WORKINfJMAN’S
highway. House 6 rooms, electricity,
27- An insect (pi.)
57- The whole
SPEED
Boat.
12
’
i
ft.
for
sale,
prac

ment of the junior building, are 11-lslands (Poet.)
HOME
Mrs. Malcolm Hannan enter
furnace, water piped in
Price $1750.
58- Doze
28- Deep hole
ST
Small 4-Room House
adequate for the children of the 13-Country of Europe
STROUT REALTY.
tained the Friendly Bs Thursday tically new. Call at 14 CAMDEN 58*61
29- Clews
15-Diminish
6O-Joined
$500.00
Rehearsals will be started Tuesday other grades.
‘
Since
1900
’
night
serpent (pi.)
62-Lure
30- Brief letters
If you are handy with a paint brush
John Quincy Adams, associate
COMBINATION Range, oil and gas
night for the aptist mid-Summer
The two new rooms will be added 17-A
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryan and for sale; color cream and green. TEL Phone 20 31
Liberty. Me and hammer and can visualize how
19Sma
11
lump
of
butter
64-Appetlzing
32Mislays
concert, to ■ presented Aug 18.
on the back of the present building,
58*59 this house will look when decorated—
58-lt
son Richard of Arlington, Mass., 1169-M after 5 30 p m.
33- Places for storing
66-Upright
Mrs Franu Geitzman of Crawford the present corridor to be extended, 20- Strike gently
Nice opportunity to put a roof over
returned home today.
68-Greenish finch
A BEAUTIFUL SHORE ESTATE
fodder
NINE ROOM House for sale, at 14
Conclusion
your head and take the landlord off
Lake reports tickets for the Craw and the physical appearance of the 22Beauchamp Point. 16-room House, your payroll.
JAMES ST.
Inquire witlnn
58*60
36- Without moisture
23Consume
69The
lateral
part
ford Lake Yacht Club nautical day, new construction will match the 24- Half a score
for sale; in excellent condition, living
"UNCLE BEN’’
37- Attempt
40-ACRE Farm. 6-room House, well room 20x30. 2 master bedrooms, guest
70- Cultivates
Sturgis, Mrs. Alton Wall, Mrs.
Sunday, are going well. The buffet present building, inside and out. 25- Endures
elec . for sale; $600 in cash down will roos. 5 baths, oil heat, elevator to 12 Myrtle St. Tel. 670 Rockland. Me.
71- Serf
41- Made of oak
Josephine Drinkwater. Mrs. Marga buy this one E W COFFIN. Owl's
supper at Fairmont will be served The insulation of the two will be 28- Pairs (abbr.)
56-58
42- Lair
econd floor
ret Batty, Mrs Flossie McLoud. Head Tel 551-W2
58 59
at 5.30 p. m sharp. The proceeds fiber glass, and there will be no 29- Long-legged bird
BENDIX 1948. DeLuxe Model Wash
SECURITY REAL ESTATE COMPANY
44— A game
VERTICAL
Mrs. Harold Waldron, Mrs. William
"FOR SALE”
Knox County Trust Building. Camden. ing Machine for sale, slightly used. $150
are to be used to help finance the basement. The lighting will be flu 31- Mineral spring
45- Restrain
L W FERNALD. Lake Ave., City. 56*58
Butman, Owl's Head; Mrs. Carrie
A humdinger of a farm of around
Tel 2117
building of a new fish screen and orescent. and a new oil heating unit 32- Talks hesitatingly
1- Assist
47- Tinged
50
acres
Has
4
rooms
first
floor.
3
58-lt
Palmer.
Miss
Mildred
Waldron,
Mrs.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
repairs to the dam of Crawford installed. Entrances for the two ?4—Within
2- A relative
48- Old length measure
bedrooms with bath on second floor.
Small House and bam. cellar, elec.,
Austin Kinney, Rcckland; Mrs. Arn- The
STOVE length Dry 81abs, delivered
Lake.
3- A letter
location ls at head of bay in large load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small new loof. shopping center, 12 min.
35-Length measure
49- Alcoholic beverage i cld
rooms will be at the back.
Stimpson, Martinsville.
Owl's Head. The price for this fine load. $9. Green slabs at lower prices walk. $1800
The regular meeting of St George
4- Pertaining to
51-A citrous fruit (pi.)
The flat roof will be the graveled 37- Small child
property overlocking Rockland Har l.ELAND TURNER
Fine country Home, year around lo
Lodge, F.A.M., will be held Monday type.
Tel. 406 J., after
38- Musical note
punishment
53- Choose
Do not use too much mascara bor ls only $7500. Think it over. A 5pm
58-Stf cation, all modern throughout $4950..
night.
5- Because
54- Relieves
It is expected that the Overlock 39- T rappers
when wearing glasses.
It will be nice farm with buildings In nice eon
A Winter or Summer Home, fronting
FOR SALE
Roger Withington, decorator, who crew will get underway early next 40- Towards
6- Exists
56- Church seats
ditlon on black top road only a few
on the salt water, artesian well, cellar,
magnified through the glasses.
S432 Seal Harbor Rd. St. Geo., five- elec.. 6 rooms. $4500.
minutes from the business section of
7- Extends over
57- High card
is heard over WCSH. Portland, was week, specifications and plans to be 42- Former Turkish
Rockland, the Industrial and recreation room House, all furnished, elec pump,
Fine three Bedroom Summer Home,
ruler
8- Help
59-Equality
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank revised Friday night at a meeting
furnace, garage, V2 acre, reduced from fireplace, modern conveniences, fronts
center.
43Besides
9Gibes
61-Symbol
Rowe, Wednesday.
$3200 to $3000
of the building committee, archiPleased to send ycu this message
on
the salt water with landscaped
45- Act
63-Anger
10-Assistant (abbr.)
C2135 Waldoboro, oldi Cape Cod grounds. $4000
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Perkins and tects. and contractor,
12-Permit
65-Contend with
I
58-lt House renovated ln excellent, taste. 35
E W COFFIN.
daughter, of Pleasant Ridge, Wis..
It is believed the building will be ( 46- Satisfies
acres, hot water heat, valley view. Owl’s Head. Me .
67- Musical note
Phone 551 -W?
14-lncrease
LARGE-SIZE Mundet Home farm. Ready to reduce from $13,500.
and Edgecomb. were callers Wed- completed during the Fall, but no 48-Unit of work
___________ ________________________ 56-58
16-Dined
68- South latitude
’ or store Freezer. 60 cu ft. with four
B4O8 Wa’ren. secluded Camp on
nesday at the home of Mr and time nmjt has been set for the com- 5O-Bargains
side
opening
doors,
complete
with
S2-Relatio«
18-Grates
ELEVEN Giade Herefords for sale. Tel
j(abbr)
river. 1 room downstairs and screened
Mrs. Frank Rowe. Mrs. Perkins is pietion.
H P. Curtis condensing unit.
Used porch, 2 rooms upstairs, elec., wood
Warren 44-11
WILLIS A MOODY.
known as Mrs. Virginia E. Chase
Four other contractors, who sub- ----------------------------------------------for experimental purposes only, one shed and privy, good swimming, $800. ________ ___________________________ 56*58
year,
asking
half
original
cost.
$675
F3120 Thomaston, sea captain's Man
Perkins, an authoress, who has rmtted bids to the committee .for answer TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
SUNLAMP for sale, hospital type L-F
SEBASCO
FISHERMEN S
ASSOCIA sion on Main St., beautiful gardens out
SPRUCE .HEAD
ZAV£Sr //V US SAV/N6S BOMBS TION,
written English textbooks, in addi- building construction, were T W
(Hk-Arc High Intensity, Therapeutic
Sebasco, Me
Tel. Phippsburg back. $12 000
RjClSl l D eTsIv! I inisiticif s'
Arc);
Hair Dryer. Walton humidifier;
tion to fiction. An article written Cunningham of Bangor Pairidge
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of
1W3
58*60
H165 Tenant's Harbor, artist’s Home steel filing cabtnet, 5 drawers. Apply
E NlT'EiRlT A I !N
by her is soon to appear in Cosmo- construction Co, of Augusta, T.
Boston, are guests of Rev and Mrs.
with
studio-garage
Bath,
gas
hot
71 CHESTNUT ST., Tel. Camden 705
TO LET
water heater, sailboat included $6500.
politan. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were jj Anderson and Starr Brothers of
A. J. Wilson.
___________________________________ 56-58
WANTED
F140 Monhegan Island. O'Kane Cot
pupils at George Stevens Academy. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Simmons
IN Camden, Apartment to let. with
FURNITURE for sale; antique and
tage with view often painted hy artists.
at Bluehill, at the time Mr. Rowe
---- ------- -----are entertaining guests from Mid bath nice condition. TEL. CAMDEN
other furniture, chairs, brass bed and
MEN wanted to Rake blueberries. Offers are solicited.
2672
________________________________
58-59
dletown, Conn—Mr. and Mrs. Sal
Islands, Farms, Village Houses and spring, kitchen range, antique maple
was principal there.
TENANT’S HARBOR
ROLAND MILLER. Union. Me
58*60
bed. picture frames, bureaus, lawn
Small Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nutt of
,
vatore Augeri, Miss Rose Augeri,
FOUR-ROOM Cottage to let. July 17
UNDER GRADUATE Nurse would like
chairs, flat-type library table, five drawS. A. LAVENDER.
V.
P.i -lg-water. Mass -pre reMr and Mrs' Jullan ^abey
Sebastian La Bella, John Ristaino, to Aug. 20. TEL 30 Wl._________ 58*60 convalescent and maternity cases. Will 151 Main St.,
i
ers;
small tables, odd windows, dropThomaston. Me.
cent callers at the horn"
and Watertown. Mass., are at the o and Mrs. Lecnarda Incerti.
55-58 61 leaf table; two dining room oak tables
NEW Cottage at Norton’s Pond, to go anywhere. TEL WARREN 94
Mrs. Willis R. Moody, o..
brook apartments for their annual
58*59
and chairs. Apply 71 CHESTNUT ST..
Visitors Tuesday at the home of let; accommodates 4. Apply 6 Alden
Tel Camden 705.
56 58
W •- verna Wiley has been pass- vacation.
58-60
IF you have any antique furniture,
Mrs. Callie Rackliff were: Mr. and St.. CamdeTi TEL 2740.
FORD V-8~2" ton Tmck (1937). for
old
glass
or
other
articles
you
wish
days at Tenants HarMrs. Emma Dwyer of Whitman,
Mrs. Frank Hilt, and son Willard.
FURNISHED 2-room Apt with flush. to dispose of I would like to buy them
sale, or trade for house trailer. TEL.
t
niest of
Etta Hoi- Mass., has arrived for the Summer
Miss Lucy Robinson, and Miss Nan Available now until Oct. 1.
Adults Write E. C.. care of The Courier Ga
1091-W C E GROTTON. 139 Camden
tar
d Miss Shirley Dwyer.
and opened her home on Main
58-59 zette, Rockland. Me.
nie Kinney, all of St. George, and only TEL 1153-M
58*63
St- city___________________________ 55-61
dslolpb Tigris'o'cXc'<s
* Made To Order.
!
land Starrett had as guest street.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of
TO Let to properly accredited couple
DESPERATELY need a 5 or 6 room
LARGE Ice Box and Ice Chest for
Tht
y, Mrs. M rV Ulmer of
Guests of Mrs. Alice Murphy are
Massachusetts.
Two
a three-room Furnished Apartment House to rent permanentDy.
* Steel—Wood—Aluminum.
sale.
Marble-topped stand; 27 Elm
Roc*, id.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wathall of
Mrs. Gene Mitchell and Jennie until Sept. 10. Apply to MRS. FROST. adults and two children. Will pay a * We Install Them At No Extra . street TEL 510 W_______________ 54tf
8 Summer St. Tel. 1406.
57 58 month’s rent in advance
Vicinity
Mrs Alberta Calder’.. ?od of Pea- Brooklyn. N. Y., Mrs. Mary MurMcKay of Quincy. Mass., are guests
Notices Of Appointment
SEASHORE
Homes and
Country
Charge.
SMALL Furnished Apartment. Adults. Camden. Thomaston, or Rockland.
body. Mass., has been visiting Mr. Pb.v. Providence. Mr.
Faims from $1800 to $38,000
E W.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tinney.
58‘59
j . and Mrs. Wil- I I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of Pro
Apply in person at 11 James St. be TEL 8060.
COFFIN.
Tel.
551
W2.
Owl
’
s
Head
liam
Flanagan
and
two
children
of
)
bate
for
the
c^y
of
Knox
,
ln
the
* Call For Free Estimate.
and Mrs. Ernest Campbell.
Mr and Mrs. Parker McKellar tween 5 and 6 o’clock.
56tf
KITCHEN Man wanted, six days a
55-64
____________________________________
State
of
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
in
Miss Hazel Snowdeal, who is re- Pawtucket. R I.. Mr. and Mrs
and son Rcbert and Mrs Charles
at NADEAU S RESTAURANT.* 295
TWO Furnished Rooms to let; bath: week
the following estates the persons were
DRY. Sawed Slab Wood for sale; $7.00
ceiving nurses training at the Maine Grindle and son of Ellsworth
Main St
Tel. 123
57tf
MEREDITH
appointed Administrators, Executors. McKellar and Mrs. Effie Gardiner references required; 30 JEFFERSON
per load, approximately 1 cord. Free
Miss Gretchen White of w
WorcesGeneral Hospital. Portland, is pass' . Text Guardians and Conservators and on of Warren, were visitors Sunday at ST.. City.
56-58
SMALL Male Dog. wanted; one year
delivery
TEL WARREN 32 22
57*61
FURNITURE CO.
ing a vacation at the home of Mr. ter, Ohio and Mrs Mabel riniev the dates hereinafter named.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff's
THREE ROOM Apart, to let. on main or so old; Fox Terrier breed preferred.
AFRICAN Violets, six varieties, Be
WALTER
ANDERSON.
Friendship.
an ’ Mrs. Ernest Campbell. She of Cleveland. Ohio, are guests of CATHERINE A. McDONALD. late of
313 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 1425
A shower was given recently to road in Cushing, near church, store
gonias. Gloxinias and a fine assortment
57*59
North Haven, deceased
May 17. 1949 Mrs. Verna Baum by friends and and school. Attractive home for elderly
of Summer House Plants. THE DEANB’
"’Ill be to‘"d there today by her Mrs. Emma Hope.
, ROCKLAND, ME.
James
McDonald
of
North
Haven
was
couple
or
newlyweds.
A.
A.
WOOD
SALESLADY
wanted,
steady
job.
ref
GREENHOUSE. 325 Old County Rd
uSS Irma Snowdeal.
is Harry Crockett of East Douglas appointed administrator, and qualified relatives.
Present were: Irene BURY. Thomaston
------ , who
------ —
56-58 erences required. GONIAS. 467 Main
Tel 348 J
55*60
a studc
nurse at the Webber Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bosmer of b^lng 5^ on June 6. 1949
Barnes, Mrs. Clinton Simmons. Mrs.
St..
City.
Tel.
710.
56
tf
NEW 3 room cottage to let. furnished,
ICE Refrigerator for sale. 3 feet high,
Hospital, - ddeford.
Webster. Mass, MissRosamond stuart t ames late of Rockland.
David Post. Mrs. Frances Barnes, hot and cold water, bathroom, gas,
1937
2-door
Chevrolet
for
sale
with
COOK wanted, middle aged lady, for
3 feet wide, nice condition. Will sell
Mrs. Genevieve Pearson of Bos- Shepherd of Franklin. N. H., and deceased June 6. 1949 Herbert Baum Mrs. Lucy Wall. Mrs. Arlene Drnik- electricity, private adjoining beach, plain cooking
MEDOMAK
FARM radio and heater. TEL. 919-R. 57 59 cheap TEL 971-Ml.
53tf
ton. Mass., is vacationing at the Edw. Stevens of East Douglass, of Kennebunk and Stuart T. Ames. water. Miss Ruth Elwell, Mrs. Wal excellent view; available after July 17. North Waldoboro.
56*58
ONE Pipe Furnace for sale. TEL. 323.
HOUSE for sale on Thomas Sti,"
Moss
are
visiting
Mr
and
Mrs
Jr
Rockland
were
appointed
adWrite
or
phone
EDGAR
JOHNSON.
57 58 Camden B. H. MUNROE. Thomas St.
home of her mother, Mrs. Alice Mass., are visiting Mr. ana Mrs. mlnl5trators and qu^med by flUng ter Drinkwater, Mrs. Lillian Drink Pleasant Point, Me. Tel. Thomaston
UTOPIA FOR SALESMEN
Charles Morris.
I have the opportunity to hire one
Mathews.
bond on same date
water, Mrs. Norma Waterman, Mrs. 188-11.
1948 MODEL Easy Spin Dryer Wash Camden.___________________________ 53*58
56-61
Man
of
clean,
neat
appearance
with
ing Machine for sale. Sofa. bed. club
SOPHRONIA F PEASE, late of Ten Irene Davis, Mrs. Emily Burch,
Weekend guests of Mrs. Alida
1947 F’l EE7TMASTER Chev. 4-dooi*
IN Clark Island, furnished cabin to car to sell The Greatest Invention
ants Harbor, deceased. June 10. 1949 Mrs. Sylvia Ames, Mrs. Elsie Brown. let; electric lights, two adults only. Since Radio as stated by Invention chair, Governor Winthrop desk, all $1295
SEA VIEW GARAGE
51 tf
Gorden were Mr. and Mrs. Brad
SOUTH WARREN
priced for quick sale. TEL. 523.
57 58
Wallace W Watts of Tenant's Harbor
MR. and MRS. M. JONES. Clark Island. magazine. You can easily earn from
ford Diman and Mrs. Lucy Taylor
SWEET Peas 50 cents a bunch and
Mrs. John Williams of Waldoboro was appointed executor, without bond Mrs. Chester Colby, Mrs. Phyllis ____________________________________
VARIOUS
Cit.y
Lots
for
sale,
at
less
56
58
one
to
two
hundred
dollars
per
week
mixed bouquets GRACES GARDENS,
of,,Lowell. Mas
was 8uest Wednesday at Mrs. O. A. frank l. seavey. late of Glen
than city valuation. TEL. 520-M
Mrs. Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St.,
SIX ROOM Cottage to let at Ingra Write me for interview E NOONAN.
Mrs. Betty McLaughlin of Bos- Copeland’s.
Cove, deceased
October 19. 1948 Nel57-59 Thomaston Tel. 114 4___________ 51 tf
55 58
Probate
Notices
ham Hill, modern conveniences. RILEY Box 636. Rockland. Me.
ton. Mass., Will arrive today to pass
vfiss Mar inrip Welt of Fncst lle L- Andrews of Glen Cove was apSIX-ROOM Cottage at Cooper’s
STROUT. Box 893, Rockland.
53tf
"“"for sale
STATE OF MAINE
the week-end with Mrs. Genevieve Providence R. I*. is spending a pointed
^minlstra-trlx and Qualified
Beach, for sale; fireplace, lights, water.
Well
located single and double
by filing bond on June 10. 1949.
UNFURNISHED 3-room Apartment
To all persons interested in either
7
min.
from
town.
TEL
178-R
or
call
Houses,
ln
and outside of Rockland.
Pears< . n~d Mrs. Alice Mathews.
vacation with relatives here and
with bath, to let TEL 402
52tf
NETTIE A JAMESON, late of War of the estates hereinafter named;
at 55 Masonic St.. City’.
57-59 Some can be bought on' small down
Renalc;
Yeo of Allston. Mass., jn warren
I WILL Buy
At i Probate Court held at Rock KITCHENETTTE Apartment with bath
ren. deceased. June 21. 1949 Elmer E.
payments.
EASTMAN Cine-Kodak Eight, model
land in and for the County of Knox, to let.
will join Mrs. Yeo, today at the
Apply BICKNELL’S HARDMrs. Mary Libby is visiting her Jameson of Waldoboro was appointed on
Also listed. Farms, Cottages, Summer
20 with tripod, excellent condition,
1st and 2d Mortgages
the twenty-first day of June, ln the WARE
___________________________ 51tf
Summer home nf her parents, Mr. daughter. Mrs. G. A. Mank, in administrator, without bond
practically new one room Coleman Oil Estates. Income Property and 6hor®
vear
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
nine
WILBUR A MORSE, late of Friend
Acreage.
and Mrs. O'
Thompson for a va- Rcckland
TWOor
three-room
furnished
apart

On
Rea!
Estate
Heater.
Kalamazoo
Kitchen
Range,
deceased. June 21. 1949 National hundred and forty-nine, and by ad ments to let. Heated and hot water.
If you are Interested ln buying any
cation of two weeks.
Mr and Mrs Alden Beals and ship,
coal or oil. Used three years, halfBank of Commerce of Portland, Port journment from day to day from the Tel. 986 or call at 67 Talbot Ave., JOHN
length Mirror. Down Puff. Crib. Tux type of Real Estate, come In and see
land, Maine, was appointed executor twenty-first day of said June. The fol THURAU, Rockland.
“
UNCLE
BEN"
children
of
Marblehead.
Mass,
are
If
wc have it; if not listed we will try
47-tf
edo.
size
38,
cheap.
Slkte
Blackboard.
lowing
matters
having
been
presented
CaU 82-27 'or Sheldons 'Taxi
gUest,s of the latters parents, Mr. and qualified by filing bond on same for the action thereupon hereinafter
Wardrobe Trunk; 6 Elliot St.. Thomas to find something that meets your re
adv.
date.
quirements
12
Myrtle
St.,
Rockland,
Me.
ton
TEL.
61
57
59
indicated, it is hereby ORDERED
___________
and Mrs. W. C. Leavitt.
Always glad to serve you.
JONATHAN S GARDNER, late of
That notice thereof be given to all
1936 BEACH WAGON for sale. $150
Tel. 670
L A THURSTON
|LUUU
niMC rn'
P
Mr and Mrs John Packard left Rockland, deceased. June 21. 1949 persons interested, by causing a copy
Good
condition
PEASE
GARAGE.
Glea
38 Beech St.. Rockland. Me., Tel 1159
b(J(t
Tuesday for their home in Florida Mattle N. Gardner of Rockland was of this order to be published three
son St.. Thomaston.
57*59
appointed
executrix,
without
bond.
47-tf
_________________
40-tf
St. George's Episcopal Church after visiting for a few days at the
weeks successively in The CourierHAY, 3 pastures for sale, cut and
BERNICE W MADDOCKS. late of Gazette. a newspaper published at
LEDERLE’S Newcastle Disease Vac
iEvensong and Sermon at 4 p m Bucklin-Deano home.
PIANOS and House Organs Tuned. carry. E. D HYDE, Old Morse Farm.
Rockport, deceased
June 21. 1949 Rockland, in said County, that they
per
cine for sale. Live virus—modified for
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN Searsmont. Me
All are welcome.
55'S'94
Mrs. Edna Barrett is visiting rea- Leonard
58*It safety; 100 and 500 dose bottles. H.
A. Maddocks of Rockport was may appear at a Probate Court to be
WEEK
HHUBBS. 69 Park St Tel I99-M 57>62
,
,, —------ —------tives in Aroostook County and in appointed executor, without bond.
held at said Rockland, on the nine
THREE-PJIECE Over-stuffed 'Living W. LITTLE. Rockland. Me. Tel. 532.
According to estimates, there are Canada
DOUBLES—$8.00
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Room Set for sale Priced for quick
29tf
IDA M. JAATINEN. late of Warren, teenth day of July. A.D. 1949 at nine
done
at
the
Mend
It
Shop.
102
Union
17,000,000 roller skaters in the Unit____________
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
be
heard
sale. TEL. 757 W
57*58
deceased. June 21. 1949 Albin Jaatinen
Best Room Value in Rockland
HOUSE lots between Camden and
St. Grove St entrance. Tel. 94-w.
ed States.
Read The Courier-Gazette
of Warren was appointed executor, thereon if they see cause.
WHITE Enamel Ice
Refrigerator, Rockport on new State Highway, for
EVA AMES
56*61
without bond.
MARION M BENNER, late of Spring
WINDSOR HOUSE
small size, excellent condition. TEL sale. PHTUP THOMAS, Waahln«toa
ANTIQUES. Glass, China. Furniture 42-M
4otf
EUGENIA H. CLARK, late of Vinal field. Massachusetts, deceased. Exem
57*58 St . Camden. Me
12 Myrtle St., Rockland
old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E
haven. deceased.
November 16. 1948 plified Copy of Will and Probate there
Sl'EEL Ralls 60 lbs , several thousand
OLDSMOBILE.
5 passenger Coupe.
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland was of. together with Petition for Probate
Tel.
670
103
gM 1941) for sale; good rubber, one owner. feet for sale Good for boat railway*
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy

K’ele

WARREn

Venetian Blinds

ROOMS
O

MOSQUITOES

Why be bothered with these
pests? We can Mosquito-Proof
your place by MIST SPRAYING.
Cheap, Clean and Efficient.
Free Estimates

Robarts Tree
and Landscape Service

KILLS FLEAS

KEEPS 'EM Oft

TEL. CAMDEN 785
50-tf

CAT OWNERS: To rid your cat of fleas and
lice, be sure to use Pulvex ROTENONE
Flea Powder. Specially formulated for cats.

appointed Administrator, d.b.n. and
qualified by filing bond on June 21.
1949
AUGUST SWEETLAND. late of New
ton. Massachusetts, deceased. June 21.
1949 George S
Fuller of New’ton.
Massachusetts and Boston Safe De
posit and Trust Company of Boston.
Massachusetts, were appointed execu
tors, and qualified by filing bond on
June 28. 1949 Alan L. Bird of Rock
land was Appointed Agent in Maine.
CHESTER P WENTWORTH, late of
Rockport, deceased
June 21. 1949
Nora Eaton of Rockport was appointed
Administratrix, and qualified by filing
bond on June 28. 1949
Attest;
52-S-58 WILLIS R VINAL. Register.

SPEEDY*fr STAPLES GARAGE
k/f^e 6£ 6 Ei

/ START TALKING, '
bub-and it
1 BETTEQ BE dOOD

, MV BPAKES DON'T woete
J VERY WELL, SO I WAS

IN A HURRY TO GET
.HOME BEFORE I
k bumped into
—----------- SOME

WELL, HAVE A TICKET, WISE<jL)Y:
IT'LL TEACH YOU
IT’S CHEAPER TO LET

STAPLES

BODY,

GARAGE
keep your car in first
class condition than
ENDAN6EPIN6 YOURSELF AND
YOUP fELLOW CITIZENSNOT COUNTING
POSS'BlE <
PCOPECtY
OAM46EJ

STAPLES GARAGE
TEL 2498,

ROCKPORT, ME.

of said Will may be allowed, filed and
recorded in the Probate Court of Knox
41-tf
County, and that Letters Testamentary
be issued to The Third National Bank
ONE Furnished Apartment to let V
and Trust Company of Springfield, F STUDLEY
Tel 8060
26tf
Mass., and Richard S. Benner of Long
ROOMS. Board by day or week;
meadow, Mass., without bond.
WEBBER'S
INN
Tel.
340-3,
Thomas

ESTATE ALICE T McNAMARA. late ton.
2tf
of Rockland, deceased Will and Petitlon for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters of Administration,
with the Will annexed, be issued to
Adelaide R McNamara of Rockland,
or some other suitable person with
out bond.
LILLIAN L. BICKNELL, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
I have two buyers waiting,
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
eager to buy dairy farms. These
Letters Testamentary issue to Lizzie
F. Hahn of Rockland, she being the
are spot sales. Phone me at
executrix
named
therein, without
bond.
once. I have a buyer who wants
ESTATE ELIZABETH V. HOFFSES.
to get Into the lobster business.
late of Thomaston, deceased Petition
for Administration asking that Edith
M. Carroll of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed adminis
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
tratrix. without bond.
(Exclusive)
ESTATE BERTHA A MANK. late of
Warren, deceased.
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
A28-339—Seven rooms. Cape
George
S.
Willard,
Administrator,
Cod style; C. R. No. 1, Rockport.
d.b.n.
ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLER LUCE.
Good condition, modern, bath, 3
late of Rockport, deceased. Sixth Ac
count presented for allowance by
rooms
all new; 2 poultry build
Stanley S. Ganz, Trustee
ESTATE LEONA M RISTEEN, late
ings, 1-car garage. $4500. Ideal
of Thomaston, deceased.
First and
location for gift shop or the like.
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Arthur T. Risteen, Adminis
trator.
ESTATE BERTHA A MANK. late of
Warren, deceased.
Petition for Disrribut.on presented by George S. Wil
lard, Administrator, d.b.n
ESTATE WALTER E WEEKS, late
Charles E. King, Re*.
of Rockland deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Mary A Weeks. Administratrix.
HOSMER POND ROAD
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
PHONE 8637. CAMDEN
County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
1-tf

BUYERS WAITING

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.

52-S 58

WILLIS R. VINAL.

MISCELLANEOUS
TIRES replaced on Baby Carriages.
Carts and Tricycles. RAYES CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City.
55*S-61
SOMETHING new starts July 15. 1949
Ynur watch repaired FREE if vou come
ln at the right, time. Come in and find
out how we do It. Lower prices at
497 MAIN ST . City.
57*58

MRS A. S. LOVE, Tenant’s Harbor.
Tel. 23.
57-59
BICYCLES—1 boy’s. 1 girl’s. 26-inch
wheels balloon tires, little used, ex
cellently maintained; 10 Masonic St.
57*58
LARGE Hay Rack on heavy onehorse wagon wheels. CLARENCE SPEAR.
Warren. Tel. 7 14.
56-58
LAVATORY, flush, copper hot water
tank, second hand brick for sale. RAY
MOND GENTHNER. Rockville. Me Tel
813-W2
56-58

INCLUDE

Vtilitq-CigA
Gas Ranges
THE GLENWOOD
Gas and Oil
THE TAPPAN
Gas

Gas Water Heaters
oCKVIlc
In Your Spring Housccleanlng
Program

UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO.
579 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 939
Where Willow St. and Rankin
St. Meet
Painters’ Business Solicited
37-tf

REAL Dry slabwood, sawed stove
lengths. $10 for a large cord load. fast,
free delivery.
Call or write. HHJLCREST Warren. Tel. 35-41.
15tf

WASHING Machine and Wringer. Roll

Repairing Pick up and deliver. Tel
677, Rockland. BITLER CAR
BOMB
SUPPLY.
13M

A

Read The Courier-Gazette

TUNA BODS
REELS
GEAR
U. S. Coast and Harbor Charts
“Everything Marine"
Wholesale
Retail
MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
Tel. 464
57-69

or lumber yard to stack lumber. JOHN
MEEHAN fi SON. Clark Island. Tel
Rockland 21-W2. A. C. Hocking, Tenant's Harbor Tel. 56-13,
3stf
HARDWOOD—very beet grade, most
ly maple—delivered 4 ft. or fitted ta
wanted. Phone or write: HILbORBST
Warren. Me.
21ti

THE SERVEL
GAS REFRIGERATOR
It’s Silent
SOLD AND SERVICED BY

A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.
SS-tf

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

Stone Walks. Flagging, Wall Stone.
Paving. Property Markers, Honor Rolla
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces. Rip Rap
for Breakwaters and Piers. Boat Mow
ings and Chain. Culvert Stone.
"EVERYTHING IN GRANTIW*
BUILDING 8TONE
JOHN MEEHAN * SON
Clark Island. Me
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. C. Hocking
Tel Tenant’s Harbor SO

U

_______________________

AM

CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri
al vaults, septic tanks, building poets
outside concrete work, air compressor
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. TeL 143S
--------------------------------------------------------- lt*

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANINO AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,
TEL. 202-W

MB,

t-M

’

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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PORT CLYDE

ews

VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR LANS
Correspondent

Rev. and Mrs. Guy Vannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vannah of Mel
rose, Mass., have arrived at their
cottage at Huppers Point.
Mrs. Jennie Harvie had as guests
on her 81st birthday her son and
lamily of Newark, N J., also Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Wiley and fam
ily tf Rockland . She received line
gifts including money.
Mrs. Clarenc? Thompson recent
ly served a lobster dinner on the
beach at Drift Inn.
Her guests
were Mrs. Jennie Harvey, Edward
Walker of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Harvey and sons of Newark,
N. J., who will tour Maine. Canada
and other po nts before returning
home.
Mrs Roe Seavey has returned
home for the Summer.
Carroll Hupper who was a patient
at Knox Hospital the past three
months, has airbed home and is
gaining slowly.
Mrs Alta Walsh and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Walsh of Melrosd. Mass., are at their cottage at
the back shore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown of At
tleboro Mass., are at the Forrest
R. Davis home.
Among the recent guests at the
Rocky Hill cottages of Mrs. Leah
Davis have been Mr. and Mrs. W
I. Lewis of Middletown. Conn.;
Mr .and Mrs. J. C. Brown. Attle
boro. Mass.; Miss Saidie E. Whit
ing and brother, Archie T. Whiting
of Whitman. Mass.; Mrs. Isabelle
Williams, Frank L. . Shade, New
York; Tamar Dodd of Athens. Ga.;
and Ernest R Parchefeld of Se mysede, L. I.
Co-hostess with her
crandmother is Miss Sylvia DavLs
of Rockland.

for all ages. B.Y.F meets in the
vestry at 6 o’clock with Msis Marion
Bartlett as leader. The Happy Hour
at 7.15 opens with a time of HymnThe Anglican Prayer Book
spiraticn and a message by Rev. Mr.
Backer on "Time To Move Out."
Last Sunday there came over
There will be special music. Mid
the radio on the Columbia
week prayer and praise service
Broadcasting System an address
Tuesday night at 7.30.
delivered by the Rector of Trin
• • • •
ity Church. Raleigh, N. C., on
"Life," is the subject of the Les
the "400th Anniversary of the
son-Sermon that will be read in all
English ' Book of
Common
Churches of Christ, Scientisi, July
Prayer."
17. The Golden Text is: "Th s is
It was a most scholarly talk.
life eternal, that they might know
His analysis of its teachings to -so
thee the only true God. and Jesus
many millions of people was clear
Christ, whom thou hast sent"
and showed great study upon the
(John 17: 3i.
♦ a • •
part of this distinguished clergy
The committee for the Restora
man of Raleigh. It intrigued
tion and Preservation of the Head
me; I have always been moved by
Tide (Aina) Church will hold its
'he great language and perfect
annual service July 24 at 3.30 o’clock
English and its power of adapta
at the church. The speaker will be
tion to human needs and every
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. Special
exigency of life.
music will be given by Dr. Eugene
On land and sea, in the Army
Tavenner, with Mrs. J. Murray Wy
or Navy, chaplains have read
man as the accompanist. Rev
from it the comforting prayers,
Renscl H. Colby, of Wiscasset, will
both for the living and the dead.
conduct the devotions, and Dr. Law
It is the foundation for the beau
rence A. Averill will give a brief
ty and holiness of the Episcopal
Church services throughout the ! report of the progress made by the
world, but more than all these ' committee. Miss Frances Sortwell,
of Wiscasset, is the Chairman, Miss
things, it has profoundly moved
Mary Kenniston, of Boothbay Har
millions of Christians of other
bor, vice chairman, and Mrs. Law
faiths.
rence A Averill is the secretaryI have a very fine friend, a
treasurer.
distinguished lawyer, in Maine,
• • • •
and after the death of his
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
mother and his aunt, I often
Church, a morning worship will be
went up to his home and to
held at 10.45 a. m.
Rev. R. G.
gether we would read the lesson
Carruthers of Toronto, Canada,
PLEASANT POINT
for the day. He had a beautiful
will be the guest speaker. The ser
Mrs. Mildred Marshall Is improv
edition he obtained in St. Johns,
mon subject will be, "The Man
ing after her recent illness.
New Brunswick.
Whom God Calls 'Good'.”
• • • •
The Young Adult Club held a
When I was a boy, I sang in
Sunday at the First Baptist picnic Tuesday at the cottage of
the vested choir of St. Peter's
Church will open with the prayer Mrs. Edith Salinen.
■Church in Rockland. The rec
Rev. Cocks was guest speaker
meetings for men and women at
tor, Mr. Moody and his good
10.15. Morning worship with Ches Sunday at the Methodist Church.
wife, were very kind to me. Will
The Bible Vacation School which
ter Wyllie as soloist will be at
Tibbetts and Lutie Duncan sang
10.30 The pastor's request sermon is to be held at the Bap.1st Church
with us.
will be on the theme: "The Pains will start Monday at 10 o'clock, and
Mr. Moody had some very
and Pleasures of Life.” A nursery continue until July 22. Pupils will
wealthy friends who helped him.
for little children will be open dur nave a picnic July 23 at 10.30 at the
One was a Mrs. Cochrane, if I
ing this hour. The Church School Marshall shore, to which all are inremember right, who Summered
with splendid Summer attendance I vited. The young folks of the Bible
at Sorento. Vesper Leach and
will be held at noon. The Ambas School will put on an entertain
four of us Rockland young men.
sadors for Christ will hold a musi ment Sunday at the Methodist
while on a yachting cruise, called
cal service at 630 with Mr. and Church.
on them there.
William Upham and Mrs. Addie
Mrs. Osmond F. Palmer as the
St. Peter’s has grown and
leaders. The people’s evening serv Warren of Camden were recent
changed, but I have met the
ice lasting 63 minutes will open at guests of Mrs. Florence Sevon. Her
present Rector and found him a
7.30, with Mrs. Constantine at the brother. William Dunlop, and two
faithful servant of his Lord,
organ and Mr. Wyllie as soloist. children of Lisbon, have been
Jesus Christ.
Mr. MacDonald's request sermon guests there this week.
William A. Holman.
Charles Stcne is visiting Sam
will be: "Love In Action," especial
ly requested by his daughter who Karnlss in New Hampshire.
Mrs. Elsie Hall has returned to
In all thy ways acknowledge Him, has heard it many times. A spe
and He shall direct thy paths Prov
cial effort is made to have a cool her home in Winterport after a
rrbs 3:6.
. visit with Mrs. James Seavey.
room and a warm welcome.
•• • •
At the Congregational Church,
Morning Worship'will be conducted
WEST WASHINGTON
by the Rev. Kingsley Hawthorne,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farley. Mr.
—
Congregational pastor from Bethel,
and Mrs. John Cronce and two chil
who w.ll take as his topic for the Contains Many New Fea dren of Wakefield. Mass., Mr. and
10.45 service "Light on Dark Sub
tures and Is a Valuable Mrs. Edwin Barkhouse and two chil
jects." Nursery Care will be under
dren of Cambridge, Mass., were
the supervision of Dorothy Harden.
Asset
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • ■
Harold Pinkney.
A new official road map
In St. Bernard’s Catholic Parish,
Mrs. Grace Bartlett and two sons,
Rev. Charles Bennett, pastor, the Maine, the most attractive yet pr
Mrs. Merna Boynton and children.
Summer schedule will be. Masses duced. is ready for distribution 1
Mrs. Dora Hibbert and daughter
Sundays at St. Bernard’s Church at
were business callers Monday in
7, 9 and 11 a. m. and on holidays at the Maine Development Commi
Gardiner.
6.15, 7.15 and 0 a. m. In Camden at ;ion. It was prepared and print'
Walter Withee and son Phillip of
Our Lady of Good Hope Church, by the Planning Survey Division
Richmond are in town this week.
masses will be at 7 and 9.30 a. m. the Maine Highway Departme
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wellman
on Sundays and at the same time
and two children of North Grafton.
on holydays. St. James Church in under the direction of R.
Thomaston will have Mass Sundays Graves.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Eredtncit
at 9 a. m. and also at 'this hour on
Colorful and easily read, the nt
Wellman of East Gardiner. Mass .
holydays.
have returned home after a week's
map includes much informatii
• • • •
visit here.
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. about Maine in addition to t
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday usual highway directions.
daughter Annie and son Ernest of
The new map retains a log
services will be: Holy Cummunion
South Coventry, Conn., and Mr. and
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. distances between all Maine poin
Mrs. Samford Jones of South Union
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at a h ghly popular feature of Mail
were visitors Sunday at the home
maps for the past few years.
9.30.
• • • •
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
Of particular help to visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White of
"Different,” will be the subiect of : a series of graphs explainii
North Grafton. Mass., are having
the sermon by Rev. John A. Barkc Maine’s highway marking system.
their vacation and visiting Mr. and
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Listed on the map are Maim
Mrs. Edson Wellman.
Church Sunday at 10.30 Special golf courses and their Iocatior
Mr. and Mrs. Rachel McMullen
music will be provided. Sunday the hunting and fishing licen
and Mrs. George Duffey of New
School follows at 11.45 with classes J fees and the name gnd location
York are visiting their parents, Mr.
Maine’s parks and memorials.
and Mrs Irving Powell.
Noteworthy is the extreme clari
vesting it in good condition seems
of the map of Maine. Even tl
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dyer and three
remote.
children of New Bedford. Mass., re
Robert Thurston of Rome, N. Y., smallest places are easily locati
turned home Sunday after visiting
and his sister. Katherine, of Apple- and the roads and markings a
Mr and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
ton were recent guests of their J readily identifiable. Maps of tl
Mr. and Mrs Nickolson have re
cousin, Mrs. Elden Maddocks. Mrs. various cities will make it easi
turned home after a visit with Mr
Susie Maddocks passed the week for the visiting motorist to mal
his way through the State witho
and Mrs. Carl Bowman. Miss Pa
end with Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks. i confusion.
tricia Bowman accompanied them
Miss Clara Maddocks with Mr. and
for the Summer.
Mrs. Virgil Hall of Belfast, called at
WEST ROCKPORT
the Maddocks home recently.
Mrs George E. Dickey, son Geori
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole of Camden
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Lillian Hansen of Wc
cester, Mass., were supper gues
Richard Merriam.
Dr and Mrs Ernest Granger of Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Oliv
Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ have arrived Counce. Also visiting them in tl
with their family and are at their afternoon and evening were Mi
Summer home on Lake Quantaba Alcie Reynolds and grandson Kei
cook. Mrs. Granger’s parents, Mr. neth Marshall of Camden.
and Mrs. Hibbs will arrive later.
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CHAPTER 1. Andy Ives, tired of work
Ing as a hardware store clerk for 2i
years, takes a grant of free land offeree
by the state to those people who wtl
live there at least two years and culti
vate the property. His wife Kate, daugh
ter Hope, son Dave and mother-in-law
■'Granny," are enthused by the move.

CHAPTER II

Dave was so startled that he lost
atep, but hitched and caught it
•gain. "What do you mean?" he
blurted. “Why can’t I play basket
ball? Have I got to work after
noons?”
"We’re leaving here." his father
•aid. "We’re leaving before the
month ls out, and where we’re go
ing you won’t have much interest
In basketball for a while."
"Leaving Harbisonville?" Again
Dave lost step, then caught it de
terminedly. "Say, where’re we go5>n’, pop—I mean, dad? You got a
better Job somewhere?”
“Much better.” Then Andy Ives
told his boy what lay ahead of them,
•nd why he had made the break.
"We’ll have a world of work to do,
Dave, and it’ll be hard work; but
what we make will be ours, and we’ll
get ahead according to our labor
•nd common sense. How do you
feel about it?”
"Well—I—I don’t know. I like the
fellows here. They're the only ones
I've ever known, and—well, it’ll be
^strange somewhere else. Will I go
to school down there?"
"Maybe not the rest of this fall
•nd winter," Andy said slowly.
"There’ll be so much to do. Next
year, though."
“You say it's wild country?" Dave
broke in. "There’ll be good hunt
ing and fishing?”
“Plenty of it. But there'll be pre
cious little time for those things for
a while. We'll have to work. Dave.
It'll take hard, backbreaking work
to make a farm like we want out
X>f that wilderness.”
"I can work,” Dave said simply.
Out of the corner of his eye, he re
viewed the fact that he was almost
as tall as his father. He took a
deep breath, swelling his chest, and
felt good over the "we” that his
dad had used. "I can do a man's
work,” he said, and flexed arm and
shoulder muscles by way of as
surance that he had stamina and
strength aplenty.
This attention to the physical side
of things made him lose step again,
^but he hitched into a half step and
fell in with his father’s pace.
The table was lively at noon that
day, for everyone knew of the ven
ture now and all were talking ex
citedly.
"We’U have a huge white house
with big columns," Hope predicted,
"and a park for a front yard. We’U
call it ‘Ives Acres.’ ”
"We’H have only a hundred and
sixty acres," Andy reminded her.
"Don’t dream on too big a scale."
| "Oh, we’ll buy more land, then
. tnore,” she said gaily. "We'll want
an estate, won’t we?
And you'll
want to be called a planter instead
of a farmer. Takes a lot of land
for that, you know."
, "She wants to be a Scarlet O'Hara
of the swamps," Dave put in. "Gal,
you’d better come down to earth;
you’ll skin your nose on a cloud.”
"Don't call me 'Gal'!” Hope
Jflared.
"I should say not,” Granny
backed her up. "Hope is a young
lady, Dave, and a very nice, pretty
s<pne, I’ll have you know.”
1 “Yes'm.” Dave grinned at Hope,
who had flushed pleasantly under
Granny’s tribute. "I take back the
'Gal,' ” he said.
It had long been like this, with
Granny serving as mediator be
tween Hope and Dave; and neither
could say that she was partial to
the other.

at Ives Acres."

Dave laughed loudly and took an
other large helping of peas.
"Wouldn’t they turn up their noses
then, at us poor folks?”
Granny sniffed. "Better advise
Gertrude to have Wilton bring one
of his best mattresses down. We’ll
be sleeping on shucks, if we raise
any corn. I can imagine that pam
pered ox sleeping on a shuck mat
tress and sneezing every time he
turned over, because of the dust he
raised!”
"All joking aside,” Andy said ear
nestly, “I'm proud that you're with
me on this deal. It won't be a lot
of fun, I'm telling you, but there’ll
be times when we’ll laugh. It’s a
big job we’re tackling, but I’m tired,
worn-out, and disgusted with the
little job I've had all these years,
and whether I fail or succeed down
there in the swamp country, I'll still
think I did the right thing in trying
it."

“Of course you did," said Granny.
“And we won’t fail. Don't talk of
failing, Andy Ives!"
"All right. I won’t any more.”
a

There was a great deal to be done
in preparation for the move. One of
the problems was the piano. Even
if there was room for it in the tworoom cabin that awaited them in
the swamp, Andy gravely doubted
that the frail floor would support its
weight. But Kate’s sentiment for
the old, scarred upright was an ob
stacle to Andy’s practicality. They
had bought it second-hand when
Hope was five. In those days Kate
had been sure that Hope was ex
tremely talented, and - they had
skimped and sacrificed in order to

HARRIS!

HARM'

“We're leaving before the month
ls out, and where we're going you
won't have much interest in basket
ball for a while."

make the payments on it. For
years it had represented a fond
dream—had been a pleasure too. Al
though Hope had never progressed
beyond a stirring arrangement of
"Country Gardens” and the playing
of "The Minute Waltz” in approxi
mately two minutes, she could ac
company well; and there had been
many evenings when Andy and Kate
had harmonized on “In the Gloam
ing" and “Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes,” Hope playing for
The Piano Proves
them. Kate could play a little too,
A Discordant Note
by ear better than by note, and at
x Andy was already makir- plans times when she felt moody she
Yor the move. "I’ve spoken to turned to the old piano.
“I just couldn’t bear to leave it,
Joe Wilson about his truck,” he said.
"We can get it. Two of Joe's hired Andy," she said. “I can’t help it
boys will drive the truck, and we’ll if it’s too heavy for you and Dave
all go down in the car together." to handle alone, or if there’s no
He paused, looking about the table, room for it down there, or it may
and they knew he had a little bomb break the floor in, or if we could
shell to toss. "I plan to sell the sell it for enough to buy two plows.
car down there,” he added calmly. I just can’t think of a home without
"To sell the car?" Kate asked in a piano.”
"Little as that cabin is,” Andy
amazement. "What will we do with
pointed out, "you'll be thinking of a
out it, Andy?”
"Considerable walking,” he In piano without a home if we take it.
formed her. “Look, everybody,” he Look, Kate, this is no time for senti
-^tarried on, noting Hope's look of ment of this kind; we're up against
realities.”
pain and Dave’s startled expression,
"Sentiment is a reality,” she said
"we’ll need a lot of things to start firmly. "We’U just have to take the
oft down there. Tools, mules, a piano. That’s all there is to it."
wagon, some fertilizer in the spring,
So, Andy knew that when the time
and—”
came they would take the piano.
"I thought It was rich land," Kate
broke In. "Why use fertilizer?"
"No need to strain the soil right Hope If'ants Love
at the beginning,” Andy said dryly. Instead of Money
"Furthermore, we’ll have to build
There were several other things to
• house, have a well driven, build a sell, not only for the sake of room
barn, and—well, there's just about in their new quarters, but because
everything to be done. Besides, I they wouldn't be usable down there.
j»n get more for the old car now The refrigerator, for instance, and
Than ever before, and maybe ever all electrical appliances. There was
again, and it's the time to sell it. no current in the swamp. Andy said
We’re going to go rock-bottom for that there was talk of running a line
a while. Anyway, who ever heard out through that area, from Newof pioneers having a car?"
castle over to highway 142, and that
"Next year,” said Granny, "we'll in time they might be hooked up
all be going barefooted, wearing with it; but no one knew when that
poke bonnets and skin caps, accord would be. Until it happened, they
ing to our sex; and we won't give a would have to use oil lamps, and
whoop about a car. We'll be snort they’d have ice only when they
ing like fillies in 1900 and dashing hauled it eight miles out from New
Into the brush every time we sm<p castle. This outlook was rather dis
gasoline. You wait!”
mal for Kate, who had never been
"America's last frontier!” Kate without electricity.
“Oh, you'll get used to it,” Gran' mused. “We must have Gertrude
*nd WUteo
down and visit us ny told hgr. "When your father

Kenneth Hall is serving with the
Army Air Corps, stationed at Lake
land, San Antonio. Texas.
The Willing Workers met Wed
nesday at the Latter Day Saints
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner who
were guests of Mrs. Thomas Polk,
and I married, we didn't have any went Tuesday to New York. Enof these things you're suffering over ; route, they visited Mrs. Turner's
Capt. Thomas Polk, at the
doing without, and we got along all | uncle,
Mar ne Hospital Portland.
right. It's not what you have that
Mrs. Charles Williams was hos
makes you strong, it's what you can
tess Wednesday to the Antique
do without."
"But just think,” Hope moaned, Club and served dinner.
Kenneth Ames of Matinicus was
"no radio! What will we do without
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Lottie Polk,
a radio?"
"There are night birds,” Granny being in town to receive medical
reminded her. “Maybe we'll have ! treatment from Dr. Ralph Earle.
a mockingbird out there, that sings I Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barnes re
at night. There are all sorts of turned Wednesday to Whitinsville,
things prettier than radios to listen Mass, having visited Mr. and Mrs.
i Langtry Smith.
for.”
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist,
"And besides,” Dave said, "we ' son James and daughter Jean who
can get a battery set sometime. were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. An
They’re pretty good.”
drew Gilchrist’s, went Thursday to
When Andy gave Mr. Jaynes no Upton, Mass.
tice that he would soon be leaving,
Dr. Edward K. Burbeck of
the word got out that the Iveses Marblehead, Mass., died July 1.
were moving from Harbisonville, His widow was formerly Miss Edith
and friends came to express re Mills of this town.
Arthur Kessell has returned to
grets. People who hadn’t been In
the Ives residence in two or three Brooklyn, N. Y„ after two weeks’
years came now to have their grace vacation at Tlie Millers.
Arthur Arey who was a patient
ful say.
“Of course, we just don’t have at Knox Hospital, returned home
time to visit these days, Kate, and Thursday accompanied by Mrs.
and their son and daughterwe just don’t go to see anybody, but Ii Arey
n-law, Mr. and Mrs Harold Arey.
we've known you were here, and
Ira Peterson is guest of Mr. and
we hate to think of your leaving. I Mrs. Clyde Orcutt in Rockland.
We'll miss you just dreadfully.”
Mrs .Leslie Stinson who was in
“We’ll miss being here, too,” Kate I Rockland a few days, returned
would say, "but it's time we struck Thursday.
out for something of our own. Andy | Thcmas Leighton and friends of
has been in a rut there so long, Brooklyn, N. Y„ are enjoying a va
with Mr. Jaynes. And the children cation at Camp Merrie Macs.
are big enough now for us to take Shore Acres.
a chance, so—”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evers who
“But you’ll have to come back spent their honeymoon at Drew
and see us. Don't ever forget your Drop cottage at Pleasant River,
have returned to New York.
old friends here.”
Miss Phyllis Black is on a vaca
“Oh, we won't do that! After all,
we've lived a long time in Harbison tion trip to Poughkeepsie. N. Y„
New Jersey, Hartford and Springville.”
And so lt went. Kate knew’ how field.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Green
shallow the regrets of many must
be, but she met their moods and leaf of Rockland were overnight
suffered with them in their sudden guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Lane.
sa !ness.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
Hope knew that she would have have returned to Rockland, having
to say no to Wall Harbison again, visited Mrs. Albert Osgood.
but that would be easy, even though
Mrs. Amy Calderwood and daughshe was a bit proud of the fact that J ter, Mrs. Henley Garner of Ontario,
Wall wanted her. Not many girls in j Calif., have arrived at their home
town would have refused Wall and on Carver street.
the material blessings he could of
John Duchak has returned to
fer, including the tradition of a well- Canada.
While in town he was
established, enterprising family. It guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
was not that Hope thought she would Tudor Peterson, and his aunt, Mrs.
ever have a better chance to get j Muriel Osgood.
a dependable husband and a solid,
Rev. Lola A. White will preach
well-founded home; it was, rather, Sunday at 11 o'clock at Union
that she was honest—perhaps naive Church. There will be special seSunday
—about certain things. Hope was i lections by the choir.
a romantic; she believed that when School meets at 10.
Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth who
the right man came along she would
have no doubts whatever, and that was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
just being near him would make ! Sukeforth .returned Monday to
Salem. Mass.
her heart act strangely.
Wall did propose again, on the
NORTH SEARSMONT
night of the day Andy gave Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Milsch and
Jaynes notice. He said: “Hope, I
just can’t let you go off down there daughter Joanne of Rochester, N.
in the swamp, burying yourself and Y„ and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Chub
grubbing away at work you don’t buck and son Clifford of Melrose,
have to do. Come on, marry me, i Mass., recently registered at the
Hope. I'll give you every reason I Hook Homestead.
The rainfall over the week-end
can find to make you happy.” He
took her hand gently. “You may was a boon to farmers but much
not love me now, but you will in hay is out and the prospect of hartime. Say yes, Hope.”
“No,” said Hope, withdrawing her you to spend some time with us,
hand. “It wouldn't be right. There's mother.”
a certain way I must feel about the
Granny had laughed shortly at
man I marry, and I don’t feel that
way about you. I like you, and I that. “You see.” she had said in
think you’re nice, but, weU, there's showing the letter to Kate, “how
cramped they are for room. What
just something—”
if I had planned to go up there with
"O. K. I won’t ask you again un
til I think you're ready to say yes. them?" And in reference to Wil
Look, Hope, you can have a place ton's love of the outdoors she had
in the bank and stay here.. You sniffed rather sharply and said:
know people in Harbisonville, and "The poor dear! Why, if he went
you're popular. It's not right for out to gather a radish, he’d change
clothes and call a caddy!"
you to go down there in the backThey had the truck loaded by ten
woods and—”
“But I want to go, Wall,” she o’clock and were ready to go. A
broke in. "That’s it. I'd be miser neighbor, Mrs. Tatum, was having
able if I let them go off down there lunch for them at eleven, after
without me. Oh, I know you can't which they would set out for New
see it, but wherever dad and moth castle.
Kate stood on the porch and
er and Dave and Granny are is the
place for me. And don’t feel sorry watched the heavily loaded truck
for me or worry about me, either. ease slowly out of the front yard.
We’re all in this venture together, A lump rose into her throat. She
swallow’ed hard against it and
to sink or swim,”
Wall shrugged. "All right. I hope blinked back tears. It was the first
sadness she had felt about the new
you swim!”
venture.
(To be continued)
Moving day was bright and clear
and cold. Andy and Dave, with two
colored boys helping, began loading
SUMMER SCHEDULE
the truck early. Kate and Hope
SUMMER SCHEDULE
carried light things to the porch.
Granny, who years ago had learned
the rudiments of safe moving, stood
PORT DISTRICT
on the porch and directed opera
PORT DISTRICT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T.
tions.
Starting June 1 to October 1

NORTH HAVEN

Official Road Map

Granny Scoffs
At City Life

Leave North Haven
She had the air of being very Arrive Rockland

sure of herself. She was. If she
had had any doubts whatever of the
wisdom of remaining with Andy and
Kate, the letter she had received
from Gertrude the day before had
removed those doubts. That letter
had not left any latchstrings dan
gling carelessly about:
"Wilton and I naturally are In
trigued by this return to nature that
Andy and Kate are planning, and
we are almost envious of their brav
ery in attempting such a thing at
their ages. Wilton asks if the fish
ing for large mouth is good down
there, and says tell Andy and Dave
to stake out a few big ones for him
to catch some day when vacations
are in vogue again. You know how
Wilton loves the great outdoors, but
the poor dear is so terribly busy
that he never gets to enjoy rough
ing it any more. I'll be so glad
when he retires, so that we can
have a big. roomy house of our own,
instead of a cramped apartment.
When that time comes, we'll expect

Leave North Haven
Arrive Rockland

6.30 A. M.

7.45 A. M. Leave
Arrive
12.15 P. M.
Leave
1.30 P. M. Arrive

1 00 P.M.
2.30 P. M.

Vinalhavrn,
Rockland,

4.15 P. M.

9.00 A. M. Leave Rockland,
Leave Rockland
10.15 A. M. Arrive Vinalhavrn.
Arrive North Haven
Or Arrival New York Train
Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,
3.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland
4.45 P. M. Leave Rockland.
Arrive North Haven
Arrive Vinalhavrn,
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train

Pl 44-47/48-tf inside

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
Spei diimrter Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Cars

Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND. ME. 50-tf

ROCKLAND, ME
55-S-tf

GIFT WRAPPED
Visit the Distinctive

Island Gift Shop

FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

58-tf

PHILCO

9.30 A. M.
11.00 A.M.

42-45pl 46-tf Inside

of the

Monhegan Island

Is Worth Being

—ON—

5.30 P. M.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 26, TO
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P. M.
SEPTEMBER II, INCLUSIVE
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30
Will run Sundays leaving Rock P. M.
land at 8.30 A. M. Arriving North
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE ID
Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Will run Sundays. Leaving RoekLeave North Haven at 3.45 P. M. iand at 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal
Arriving Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
haven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. Ar
June 26th to September 11th extra
trip from North Haven every Satur riving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
day P. M. Leaving North Haven
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Arriv
at 6.00 P. M. Arriving Rockland ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
7.15 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice)
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
(Subject to change without notice)

men

The Al,ce S. Wentworth, a sailng yacht from Falmouth F1 reside,
anchored ovtrni i.t in the lec of
the Nigh Du<k Rock recently.
A mconlght sa 1 around the
island and out to the pas buoy on
the Cap! Samuel Jamieson was
enjoyed by a large crowd last Sat
urday.
,
Capl. and Mrs John Faulklngham of the Monhegan Light Slanon and tLeir son, le’.and, arc In
Bangor wticre Icland is a patient
at the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital.
Thomas Maddock of the Burnt
Island Life Boat Station is sub
stituting fcr Jo n Faulkingham at
the Light Station.
Miss Sally Slayton is employed at
the Island Inn.
The Balmy Days scheduled
moonliehl ail from Boothbay Har
bor to Mohhegan Sunday night was
postponed due
to the stormy
weather.
John I). Sullivan Ls employed at
ihe Island Spa.
Raymond Barker and son Jack,
who have been vi: iting Mr. Bai ktrs mother at her Deadman's
Cove college have returned to
Ohio.
Miss Helen Partridge entertained
at a weenie roast cn the rocks in
irciit of her cottage recently. Her
gt^e:
w". re Sally Slayton. Irene
Duckworth, and Friscilla and Anita
Burton.
Three yachts cruising from Pro
vidence up ihe Maine coast lay in
Monhegan harbor overnight re
cently.
Church services ccnducted by
Rev. Manuel Snow from New Har
bor w 11 be held in the Monhegan
hurch, Thursday, at 8.15 p. m.
Mrs. William Clarke Mason is at
her Deadman's Cove cottage for
the season.
Stephen Lavendar of Thomaston
is a business visitor cn the island.
Capt. I evi Hupper of the Marie
H., caught a large tuna out back
of the island Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Meissner have
retu’iicd to New York after spendiug a short vacation at their cotage here.
Miss Ellen James of Boothbay
Harbcr has arrived at Harbor
Rocks for the season.
, _
Mrs. Sidney Odom and daughter,
Jul ettc, have joined her two sons.
Sailor and Hen. at the Odom Sum
mer home here.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Dunbar of
Boston are at Ihe Wick-Wack for
a few days.
Mrs Pearl Bagdonove and son,
Nathaniel, are at their Horn's Hill
cottage for the Summer.
Miss Joan Slayton entertained
the young crowd at an informal
party at her home the other night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Bates and
children. Susan and John, from
Lewiston are spending a short va
cation with his mother. Mrs. Helen
M Bates.
No smoking is allowed in the
wooded areas in or on the back
'side of the island.

442 MAIN STREET,

That's Worth Giving

7.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.

3.30 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

Guard

Penobscot Bay area

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

A GIFT

7.00 A. M
8.30 A. M.

Vinalhaven,
Rockland,

and Coast

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

VINALHAVEN

Leave Vinalhavrn,
Arrive Rockland,

Of Our Coasi
News from Ihe Light Keepers

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Starting June 6th

Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.

GUARDIANS

1

I
.
:

>

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

P

H

I

I
C

c

THE RADIO SHOP
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844

55-S-tf

PHILCO

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
It is with a great deal of pleasure that wc an
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND. 205 or 206
Take Advantage Of Our Budget Plan. Take Three Years to Pay.

H. H. CRIE COMPANY
ROCKLAND,

328 MAIN STREET,

MAINE

j
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Last Winter Spuds

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Improvement Noted

THE WORD FROM BAYSIDE

Are Growing In a Pleasant In the Labor Market Condi
Point Garden—Welcome
tions—No Significant
Celebrate 100th Birthday?
For Old Friends
Layoffs

Speaking Of Drama

The Lyric Muse

A New Correspondent Talks
Interestingly Of That and
Not So You’d
Other Matters

Notice It, Says Commander Reed

Drama being what it is, a people’s
tc Waterville after visiting her sis
Pleasant Point, July 15.
Labor market conditions in the
ter. Mrs. Florence Frost.
art as well as a collective art, seems
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Rockland
area
showed
a
decided
Mrs Florence Frost and daughter
to be flourishing in our community
Everett Davis has two nice pota- improvement during the month of
Mrs. Evie Elbridge have returned
Poems of original composition
The past week in Bayside has Reading, Mass., were guests of these days. First there is the act
from a trip to Vermont and the toes growing in his garden which [ June although employment opperby subscribers. Owing to space
White Mountains.
lived in the ground al! Winter and j tunities were for the most part been an ideal cne from Bayside’s Prof, and Mrs. Arthur E. Butters ing course sponsored by and given limitation, brevity is requested
to insure a greater variety of
Church News
came up ali by themselves. This confined to seasonal activities, ac- point of v ew for nothing untoward ’ at their cottage on George street, at the museum. Then there is
Charlie Emery showing his "Brat" contributions
Mass will be celebrated at St. may not be anything unusual for cording to a summary of the has happened to mar the restful this week.
James Catholic Church Sunday at tlie farmer but it gave Everett month’s operations made today by
Mr. and Mrs. Elbr dge Greeley for a second time in Thomaston’s
John D. Coughlin, manager of the serenity which is Bayside s partic9 am.
BLOW HIM BACK TO MF.
quae a thrill as he is a fisherman
of
Morrill were recent guests of Watts Hall in answer to the local
Rockland
office
of
the
Maine
Unular
charm.
St. John’s Episcopal Church serv not a farmer. Mayae it will get
Blow Wind blow fast and hard
Mrs.
Hazel
demons
at
her
cottage
employment
Compensation
CcmmisThe
place
has
been
full
of
visitcries
for
more.
Other
dramatic
of

ices will begin at 8 a. m Sunday. warm enough here Winters and
Catch the sail, catch it quick,
ors who came quietly, saw their on Pleasant street.
ferings are in the wind. Rockland, And bring my ark of hope-, and dreams
Sunday School meets at the Bap loiks won’t nave to plant gardens. sion.
Miss
Mabel
Spear
wsa
hostess
to
Indicative
of
the
extent
of
labor
)
friends,
and
depaited
peacefully,
ndeed, threatens to become Amer Back to a soul, heart sick.
tist Church at 9 45 a. ni Morning 1 hey will jusi grow when Spring
market improvements during the The only headlines observable were several Rockland dr lends during the ica’s other "Broadway.”
'fasten Wind catch the sail,
serveie will be at 11 o’clock, the comes.
month of June is the fact tint the frowns on the foreheads ol past week. Among her visitors
°ween it strong and quickly blow
topic. "The Family and Christian
It was very nice seeing Clara there was a decrease of approxi- those who had to leave and go back were Mrs. Gertrude Payson, Mrs.
My ship of joy and trembling song.
Talking
about
drama
makes
me
lia.ning of Children
Gospel Overlooks name in the last issue.
Clinton Bowley, Everett L. Spear, 'hink of its sister art, motion pic Back to tlie port where lt belongs.
service will be Sunday night. Mon Now that w<- are to have three may mately 33% in the number of ac- ihonie again.
Everett L. Spear 2d, Mrs. Mar tures, and that calls to mind the Sail fast, sail fast o’er the boundless^
tive
work
applications
on
file,
as
There
were
those
who,
being
un

day through Friday Bible School be she will write mere often. I
waste.
meets daily Choir rehearsal will am sorry 1 can’t help her witli the well as a corresponding decrease able to keep still, rushed around garet Rinkenbach of Beach Hill, Italian film "Paisan" shown this
be Tuesday. Annual chicken pie oook she w.lilts, "Come Spring ” in the number of totally and par- the golf course and crowed about Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Un week at the venerable Park Theatre. Bring back my love from dangerous
deeps,
supper Wednesday at 6 p m. The but 1 have read it and it is some tially unemployed workers. A the lucky accident whieh made derwood of Medford, Mass., and Those of you who missed it better
congregation will meet Thursday book, very interesting. Perhaps definite downward trend has been them win a game. There was tlie Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rich, Jr., of have a good cry for yourselves for To t weeps. har'oor where lonely love
for prayer, praise and Bible study. he can borrow a copy, like I did. developing during June with respect ' usuai round of bridge parties ana Pride's Crossing, Mass. The Riches it was tops. True, I think some of
Ida M. Thompson,
to job seekers and the unemploy- ■ iron
porch gossip.
Otherwise Were on their way to the Rich
G. I. actors would have profited
Swartz Creek, Mich.
Closing exercises and exhibition cf
It was also nice to see Monhegan ment claims load and the prospects ! people b aled around soaking up farm in Bucksport and were to the
by the museum’s acting course and
Bible School will be observed Fri news once more. I do hope they
for further reductions in the num- ihe uunosphere, waiting for dinner, continue on for a week's trip some of the episodes were a bit
THE FOG
day at 7 p. m.
w 11 write more.
ber
of
unemployed
workers
in
the
Just
when
the
prevailing
lassi1
through
the
Provinces
including
a
muddled, but, all in all, it was The fog rolled in over the bay
Morning services at the Federat
Fannie Davis.
next several weeks look most en- tude was at its height, Mr. and brief stay at St Andrews, N. B. Mr. something to see.
Like a soft, thick blanket of gray.
ed Church begin at 11 o’clock The
couraging.
Mrs. George Jones and son, Stuart, ;and Mrs. Miles Sawyer were also
"Paisan" is only one of the many It covered the beach, where a moment
subject will be, “The Days of Years.’’
before
Although labor requirements for 1 of Augusta,blew in for a round of among Miss Spear's guests,
fine Italian films being brought to
Mrs. Lydia Storer will sing. Open
were sunning themselves on the
the past month have been confined calls
and wound up on Fred j We are a neighborly community our shores. Let’s hope that the People
the Gates.’’ (Knapp); “O’ Lord
shore.
CAMDEN
to a great extent to seasonal in- ' Scribner's piazza. George Jones 1 up here in Bayside but when a local theatres will bring more of It veiled the rocks and dipped from .
Most Holy.’ (Franck)
the trees,
wr*
dustries, mostly food processing, the was ’ pro ’ at the Northport Golf perfect stranger barges breezily in them our way.
Then lifted a little in the breeze,
• • • •
The annual Chicken Pie Supper
areas reserve of available labor re- andCountry Club for many years , to a quiet and orderly cottage and
UTSS HHIJ3N M RIOH
As if held by an unseen hand.
The local library has a custom of
will be held Wednesday at C p ill
mains more than sufficient to meet and is a popular chap among Bay- f asks loudly, "Any eatings here,"
Cul l espuLldem
curtain it shut from sight the
uirent and prospective demands side and Belfast golfers, and Stuart ' the owner was non-plused for a putting the current books in the .Ike atown
at the Baptist vestry.——adv. 58-lt
a a a »
in virtually all industries.
has grown up till he tops his old t moment before he caught the drift. foyer and sometimes I wonder if And hid the wharfs of g:ay and
Tel 2214
Present indications are that the man. Everybody was glad to see > Turned out the man was looking this is a good practice. I think
brown
prospective over-all employment George and to be fair about it. i fOr M ss Marion Eaton or her many of us get overwhelmed when, The boats at their moorings faded
lioin
view
situation in the area for the month <iad to see Kitty, also, who is just 1 mother, who occupy the next cot- stepping through the door, we spot And the little
islands disappeared, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates of July will compare favorablyjwith as popular as George and much tage.
all
the
talked
of
books
lying
entic

The
fog
horn
groaned with a loud
But Wooden Drawers May had as visitors Wednesday night Mr. the month of June. No significant prettier
ooh-oh!
Miss Nancy Reed, age 4 years, has ingly on the seven-day shelf. Con
and
Mrs.
George
J.
Hahn
and
So
the
fishing
vessels would know
lay-offs are anticipated in the comClarence Young of Silver Springs, solved one problem which will sequently, we never get a chance
Be Turned Into Useful
where to go
daughter Joanne Hahn of Waldo ing month and further expansion Md., arrived this week and is the bother her no more. "Is the sun to explore to the fullest the depths
As they travelled toward the land.
Objects
boro. The Hahns have a new of seasonal industries in the area gUeSt of Admiral and Mrs. G. C. fire, mother?” she asked. Being of our fine library.
Doris L. Davis,
Mr. informed that it is, she pondered
By keeping my eyes glued to the
Union.
Seemingly
worthless
wooden granddaughter Jane Dawn, daugh- should afford additional work op- Thomas in Hilltop cottage.
t Mr and Mis. Arthur Ken portunities. A new shoe factory in young is a lawyer in the General
___
___
left
as
I
come
through
the
door
I
’
ve
the
matter
for
awhile
and
then
drawers can easily be turned into nedy of Waldoboro.
EUTERPE GOES DEMOCRATIC
the area should absorb approxi- Accounting Office at Washington, announced that she thought God’s been able to avoid temptation and
such useful objects as a bed for
Mrs John H. Andrews has re mately two hundred workers who q c.
! wjfe was getting breakfast,
take the cold plunge into those fore Thp Lyric Muse is back again,
cently
completed
a
course
of
studies
Tabby or Towser, says Edgar Brashave been on the unemployed list
The Bayside pjre Department’s j Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Garrett boding archives that lie past the And with the judgment of a hen
She limits poems to sixteen lines,
. a re- most of the titne since last Fall pumper came in for a little atten- ,and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice of librarian's desk. Each time I dis While
seur, du Pom rperesentative, who released by "Psychiana,. Inc.,"
brevity should be encouraged
will be at H. H. Crie Ac Co, July ligic.i.s coipniation. iAn Interna- The re-opening of a small garment t|on this week when the annual ex- Dover-Foxcroft were guests of Dr. cover buried literary treasure.
All geniuses will bp discouraged
Ben Ames Williams, who first
To find the Lyric Muse confines
21. 22 and 23. Mr Brasseur, who iional Religious movement chart- factory in the locality will neces- hibition of its prowess was staged and Mrs. Reed last week-end. Mrs.
Each poem to sixteen lines
is demonstrating for homemakers ered by Siate of Idaho and operat- , sitate the re-employment of some and the much maligned and sturdy Gairett is the former Miss Mary caught my interest with his “Come
the colorful method of transform .ne tlirou/hout tiie wot Id) Acer- forty employes which together with mile squirter wouldn’t squirt. The Atwater whose brother, Dr. David Spring,” now has a new book out The Lyric Muse, I seem to feel,
ing old furniture followed by Pe tiheat: of life membership has been other encouraging factors §lves a overhaul was prompt and the ma- i Atwater, is rector of Grace Episco- with a Maine locale, titled “Frater Has joined the ranks of the New Deal
Gone are the days when poets’ spines
pal Church in Brooklyn. Mr. Gar- nity Village." It consists of some
ter Hunt, Cape Cod artist and granted hei. Mi. and Mis John most favorable outlook for the im- cmne is now less tempermental.
Might bend to the self imposed stint
decorator, explains the drawer-in- Andrews have recently been trans- mediate future
Fire protection is a serious mat- \ rett is manager of the Dover-Fox - 13 stories about an imaginary Down Of making acres of rhythmic print
Your regimented poet now whines
East hamlet, which gives it its
to-animal-box transformation along ferred from the Methodist to the
ter in this community of wooden croft telephone service
First Congregational Church in
In poems of sixteen lines
with many other reclamations.
cottages, but everybody knows that
Mrs. Marjory Kendall Lee and name. Rumor has it however, that
there is an existing arrangement daughter Diane, 6 years old, of this fictional town is really Sears- The Muse, like the New Deal (It’s Just
After painting the drawer all Camden.
my whim)
(Continued from Page Two)
over with Duco enamel, let it dry,
with Belfast for supplementary Waterville, were guests of Mrs. mont. At any rate, the reviews Has got
herself out on a limb.
Mr Brasseur advises, then decorate Birches, Beauchamp avenue.
break a 2-2 tie and go ahead to service in less than 15 minutes; also Stevens at "The Ark," this week. have been warm and it should inter
Stephen Allen Lavender,
Doris
Richards
is
spending
her
W
in
7-2.
est
local
readers.
it with the motto ’And So To Bed.”
an efficient Northport Are fighting Mrs. Lee and her daughter are
Thomaston
• • • •
A collision between two Camden company on call in case the corpor- making a bicycle tour of Maine
using oil colors applied with an in vacation at the Methodist Camp.
(In
retraction
of the arbitrary rul
Speaking about literature, a re ing. the 16 line limitation
Winthrop.
expensive marking brush.
players chasing a fly ball in left ation pumper gets cranky again.
and Miss Diane is setting a good
is replaced
cent
poll
showed
that
there
were
by
a
request
for
brevity in the inter
Mrs.
Carrie
Achorn
had
as
refield
proved
costly
as
three
run;
Don’t be timid about trying free
Mr. and Mrs. William Milton of stiff pace on the pedals.
est
of
uniform
opportunity
for con
something
like
3,337,000
people
in
cent
guests
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Stan.
were
sc
ored
by
the
miscue,
hand dtccration, says Brasseur.
these United States who wanted to tributors— Ed |
Rockets took advantage of 10
You can do it—anyone can he be ley Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
write. Now if my calculation is
lieves. Just graps your sense of Brigida and Mr. and Mrs James hits, and coupled with four Camcorrect—and my mathematical abil
hen errors maintained their lead
humor as firmly as your brush and Snow.
ity being what it is there’s a good
Carol Cash is spending two weeks of half a game in the Knox Twigo to it. The most treasured and
chance that it isn’t—then about 117
oeaut’ful museum pieces are not at Camp Tanglewood, Lincolnville hght League.
of this hopeful number should be Which Has To Do With the
The Try to Help Club will meet
Camden
txacL or machine-made in appear
found right within our own city
ab r h o a
ance, lie points out. Peasant-style Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Neckline Battle and the
limits.
Mrs. Carrie Achorn had as guests Heal, 2b
4 112 1
decoration permits self-expression
So
how
about
some
of
you
wouldGyro Skirt
3 0 0 2 0
It’s charming because it’s personal. ever the holiday and remainder of perrerra, If
be-Shakespeare’s applying seat to
4 0 14 0
A directional booklet on "Trans- the week, her daughter, Mrs. Stan- Bryant, cf
The battle of the neckline goes
chair and pen to paper and send
.401
1
4 0 115
fcrmagic" with many illustrations lev Wiloox, granddaugllters, Mr Richards, p
ing in something to our short story on apace in Fall fashions currently
in color is being offered at Crie s. and Mrs Raymond Brigida, Mr. and Rycjel. s’................... 4 0 11 2
contest or poetry corner. If it’s being previewed for the nation’s
Mrs. James Snow, great grandchil- Masalin,
Masa
Mrs.
lb ............... J 0 0 4 0
glen cove
Washington, D. C.—The Capitol say, in the heart of downtown
dren Ronald Young, Mrs. Richard Alex,
____ _ ..................... 3 0 15 0 Theater in Washington, at 13th and Washington, has been trying for writing for the theatre that in press.
spires you then dash off a first draft
Nolan and Terrance Snow, all of Drinkwater r
2 10 2 0
Designers vie for the most daring
restaurant
F. streets, or, as the radio jokers sometime to exhume vaudeville. On and send it to me in care of this
ROCKPORT
Providence.
Rainfrette, 3
3 0 10 0
a recent evening, the manage paper. I'll lend a critical hand decolletage, and one of tlie newest
Orders To Take Out
4 0 0 0 0 ment’s resurrectionists succeeded. and when it’s done I’ll help you and mast startling is known va
Totals .................... 30 2 6 21 g Fales, If .
E A. OHAMPNEY
1 1 Fortunately, the air conditioning engineer a local production of your riously as tlie “fan neckline,"
2 0
Haviner, p
Or Eat Here
Kockland
0 0 did not falter.
0
0
a
Halligan
p
play.
Correspondent
.
ab
r
h
o
“Chicken in a Basket,”
catcher, balcony and shelf.
ZS ZS ZS. ZX
The three schnooks who opened
Meanwhile if you have any sug crumb
ZN Z^ ZX ZX.
Miller,
3
.....................
3
112
5
Fried Clams.
French Fries
It consists of a bodice flaring up
the
show
with
a
unicycle
and
a
31
4
5
27
8
gestions
as
to
what
you
want
to
see
1
Totals
.
Russell,
2
....
2
1
Lobster Rolls,
Tel. 2228
fiddle labored mightily and, you or what you don’t want to see in ward and outward from the waist,
Kockpurt
I
laCrosse. lb
1 2 8 0
French Fried Onion Rings
should
pardon the expression, laid this column send it in. Any infor witli no apparent means of sup
ab
r
h
o
French,
p
2
1
0
9
Rockport—3 Miles East of
an egg.
3
0
14
mation as to the goings on in our port. It is calculated io arouse the»_
p
Williams,
Mr
and
Mrs
George
Oliver
Mrs
Hodgkins,
c
............
4
11
7
Kockland
1
0
0
0
0
The
singer,
abetted
by
an
uniden

own
cultural world will also be opposite sex, who are doomed to
3
True,
2
...
W. T Oliver and son George of INVEST IN US. SAV/N6S BONDS Billings, s
............ 4 0 1 1
the disappointment of finding (hat
ijaiajzjzrejziurareJHrerzJHj
to Wakefield, Mass., are at The
0
1
1
1
0
tified
operative
of
the
electricians
’
gobbled
up hungrily.
0
1
1
0
a
Ahoe
Chisholm, r ............ 3
a bra arrangement behind the "fan”
0
1
3
4
union,
who
hooked
up
the
public
—
Au
revpir
till
next
Saturday.
0
111
Dean,
cf
Kelsey, cf
............ 4
makes it all modest, after all.
LEGAL NOTICE
1
1
7
0
address
system,
screamed
that
on
George
Berllawsky.
0
10
0
Deshon,
s
Newman, If ............ 2
Whereas. Clifford I. Mank of War
Jo Copeland, known lor her so
1 1 4 2 some enchantefi evening one would
___________ Hall, c
ren in the County of Knox. State of
phisticated after-five costumes, em
0 2 1 1 find one’s true love in a closely rattling.
Maine, bv hl.- mortgage deed dated the
Totals
.... 30 7 10 24 19 Laukka. 3
ployed tiie crumb-catcher silhou
third day of May. 1943 and recorded r„ *
0 0 0
packed room. If that number was
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 Richards, p
The film was a thng called, "It ette to distinct advantage on a
in the Knox County Registry of Deeds vaiuuen
0
1
10
at
the
top
of
the
hit
parade
at
the
2 0 0 0 2 3 0 x_ 7 Perry, f
Happens Every Spring." Not to a
m Book 273 at Page 282, conveyed to Rockland
0 0 3
time, it is now, I fear, deep in the dog it shouldn’t happen any Spring striped green surah cocktail dress
UNION COMMON
me the undersigned
Errors,
Bryant, Ryder, Alex, Foote. If
guaranteed to break the ice at any
0
0
0
0
Three
certain
lots
or
parcels
of
land,
Rainfrette
hole
from
which
Vaudeville
was
One shot, on Maine, was as gathering.
■gather with the buildings thereon. .. .......... ....
H
H°£gkinhS’ pw^dard
0
0
0
0
yanked.
loosely compiled as a bucket of yak
.
in -aid Warren and being the Runs baited in Hodgkins, French o wooaara
Ben Reig concentrates on sleeve
The tap dancers should have ap butter. Maine is a wonderful State, interest for Fall, introducing the
•nine premise- conveyed to this grantor ! Bilhngs, Kelsey, Ryder, Rainlrette,
PUBLIC SUPPER—MASONIC DINING ROOM
Totals
..................
37
3
10
27
13
plied their astonishing energy to a but I am convinced that it does not ’ mercury wing' silhouette, which v
I,: I. ewellyn Mank by deed dated Oc- Two base llits, Heal, French. Stolen
tober 1. 1928 and recorded ln Knox uQCO 4i,v o tzT r.
, ,
6.30 to 7.30. Adults $1.00: Children .60
a—firigled for True in 9th.
trip back to Flatbush. When you’ve photograph well. May the Maine
Regie rv of Deeds, Book 219. Page 324. ^ase. Alex 2, Kelsey. Left on base,
is a flaring lapel arrangement)*
b
—
Batted
for
Pease
in
9th.
seen Astaire, you’ve seen ’em all..
Development Commission bear wit stitched into the sleeve seam. He
to which deed and the record thereof Camden 6, Rockland 8. Base on
Band Concert By Rockland City Band
00002001
1
—
4
reference is made for a more com- balls, off French 1, Richards 3, Warren
The comedian, and I use the ness to my chagrin.
shows also the mousquetaire sleeve,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 worff loosely, discussed his experi
plete and particular description of said prench 6
Hit by pitcher by Rich- Rockport
8.00 P. M. to 9.00 P. M.
which is buttoned from wrist to
uremi- " excel.ting
,,
„ ussem
... J" ....
. .
c—n-e Deshon, Laukka, Leonard,
premise-,
excepting therefrom
therefrom the
the
(R
winning J
nitcher
Errors.
ences
as
a
soldier
in
the
first
World
conveyed
by
this
_
‘
KUSSeiU.
Winning
pitcher,
•
wood
and
timber
as
wiiwjcu
uy
who
-----------------a
<
—
—
—
-»
_
,
.
,
_
l
,:-,--.
—
elbow and suggests the long mous
FANCY WORK
GRABS
ICE CREAM
PUNCH
'■rantor to said grantee by deed of even French. Losing pitcher. Richards. Uves. Runs batted in, Robinson, War. The script, I have reason to
quetaire
glove.
CHILDREN’S POPULARITY CONTEST
Leonard, Hall, Dean.
Two base , believe, was written by the last sur
date herewith.
Umpires, Wink, Bartlett
The
gyro
skirt” is another Reig
PARCEL POST SALE
RUMMAGE
HOMEMADE CANDY
Also another certain lot or parcel
hits, Dean 3, Leonard. Stolen base, viving Confederate veteran of Chip
of land situate in said Warren and
innovation of the season, witli
Sponsored bv: Storer-E ollins-Harding Unit No. 110
Warren 4, Rorkport 3
Starr, Williams, Hall. Sacrifice, pewa County, Mo.
being the same premises conveyed to
panels applied at side front and
58-60
At Rockport
Richards, Hannah. Left on bases.
this grantor by Clara L Anderson by
For instance, he said he walked
side back to suggest that it would
deed dated May 6 1918 and recorded
The fans saw a game which was Rockport T2. Warren 5. Base on by a second lieutenant and failed
be dandy fun to whirl. His "tailin K.v x Registry of Deeas Book 237.
net decided until the
last inning, bails,
off a Richards
6. Haviner2,1 to u-salute 7 him'
”The*“officZr\tinn^
Page 36G to which deed and the record
..
tt m
ttzn tt
****«. xne omcer Stopped
spin skirt” is slim and straight in
thereof reference is made for a more a^id heard lots of yapping,
which Halligan 4.
HO, Haviner 6 in him and said. “Soldier, do you see
front, develops a flirtatious flare at
complete and particular description
resulted when Williams was called 6 innings.Halligan 4 in 3. Winner, this uniform?"
center back.
of said premises
out at the plate.
The visitorsHalligan. Loser,
Richards. UrnOur boy said, "Yes, but what are
ofA uV'shuIL
mrtasanid 1 War°rrenpaand ^retc,he(j,five hits into a victory. Pires. Graffam and Cousins,
you yapping about? Look at the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette^
being the first
lot described ln deed
s three doubles gave him a
one they gave me.”
to this grantor
by Llewellyn Mank total of six hits in five times at bat.
The directors of the Knox-LinExhibit
B:
"When
I
sat
down
to
dated October 6. 1928 and recorded ln
Warren
c°In Twilight League will meet at
I understood why they called
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 214
ab r h o a lhe American Legion ftall next dinner.
it Mess."
,
Page 192. to which deed and the rec- T
,
ao r n u a - _
,
n
ord thereof reference is made for a Leonard, s ............... 5 1 2 2 2 Monday night at_ 7 O clock.
Joseph Miller, the English com
T ELEPHONE
892 =.____
more complete and particular descrip lives, 2 ..................... 30031
0 0 3
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Rockland and Rockport will play edian who is alleged to have origi
tion of said premises.
Hannah e.
2 0 1 9
nated
the
joke
about
the
chicken
Also another certain lot or parcel nnuin,nn o....................... .
a postponed game at Community
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
of land with buildings thereon situate *^°Dinson, <5 ..................... ** 0 0 2
Park Sunday afternoon at 2.30. crossing the road to get to the
4—DAYS—I
in said Warren and being the same G. Delano,cf .............. 4 0 1 1
Take nothing for granted is the other side to see the fireman's red
premises conveyed to this grantor by Starr, 1 ...................
22 1 9
V
yw
thought
“Tbc Paleface” ms
advice of fans who have seen suspenders, wheeled and banked in
Bessie R Benner, guardian by deed p Delano r
4, 1
0 0
his grave. I heard his bones
dated October 19. 1932 and recorded
............
Rockport in action.
City of Rockland, Maine

Private First Class Stacey E. Bur
kett, Route 1. Thomaston. Maine,
was promoted recently to the grade
of corporal. Corporal Burkett is an
aircraft welder in the Field Main
tenance Shop at Barksdale AirForce Base, Louisiana
Mr and Mrs. D Morton Swift of
Sharon, Mass.,
were overnight
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Young.
Mrs. Grace Clark was dinner
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Harold Tripp
at Pleasant Beach
Joan Grafton, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Foirest Grafton, Brook
lyn Heights, celebrated her seventh
birthday Thursday by entertaining
a group of friends at a lawai party.
Those present were: Judy Cannon,
Debra Grafton. Elizabeth Abraham
son, Paulette Miller, Roxanna Tabbutt, Laurel Stone. Nancy Dav us.
Wayne Sawyer. Ward Grafton and
Jon Grafton. Mrs Grafton w.us
assisted by Joans gr.indinothe,
Mrs. Earl Woodcock and Mrs. Nor
man Connon Games were played
and Joan received many nice gift.s
Mr. and Mis. Atwood Levensaler
of Laconia. N H , and Gen. and
Mrs Wallace C Philloon ol Au
gusta were recent guests cf Mr and
Mrs Ralph Cushing. Levensaler is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lev ensaler of concord. N. H., formei
residents of this town.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Carlen of
Everett, Mass., are guests of Miss
Cora Robinscn.
The average attendance of the
Federated Bible School the fiist
four days were 60
Teachers and
helpers are: Beginners. Mrs Amy
Bracy. Catherine Ludwig. Doris
Seekins Primary. Mrs. Nina Leach.
Mrs. Frances Lawry. Gwendolyn
Thornton. Marilyn Benner and
Annette Adams; Junior Intermedi
ates Mrs. Lois Harjula, Sally Gillchrest and Gladys Cushman. Dem
onstration night will be observed
Friday at 7 oclock
Mr and Mrs Eugene J Gerandy
who have been occupying the Mont
gomery apartment on Main stieet.
have moved to Cushing.
Mrs. Dora Comery observed her
90th birthday Wednesday at her
heme on Dwight street. She had a
pleasant day with a family pait>
She received many nice gifts and
cards.
_.
The Garden Club will meet Thurs
day at 3 o’clock with Miss Nora
Seavey and Kay Crane in Friend
ship. The speaker will be Luther
Wotton whose subject will be The
Flora of Greenland.” Those wish
ing transportation may contact Mis.
Harold Richardson.
One-year attendance pins were
awarded Sunday at the Baptist
Sunday School to: Jean Williams
Jeanine and Carolyn Spaulding.
David Harper and David Sanborn
Mrs Walter Tobey has returned

They Seem Worthless

••••

x

Twilight League

“WASHINGTON AND ME”

A Style Story

National Capital Incidents As Related By a
New Correspondent

ir

—

AMERICAN LEGiON AUXILIARY FAIR

Friday, July 22—Afternoon and Evening

BID NOTICE

STRAMD

July 16, 1949
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing Agent, City

Hall, up to 2 o’clock P. M., July 26, 1949, for the following:

Item 1.

Item 2.

Item 3.

Erection of a fire escape on the south side of
Rockland High School. Construction of a third
story landing area, a walk down ladder to a
second story platform, and a walk down ladder
to the ground. The construction and erection
must be approved by the office of the Insurance
Commissioner.
The installation of a two-pipe snow guard on
the east and north sides of the McLain School
Building.
The installation of four urinals and three
toilets in the Tyler School Building, including
all plumbing and fixtures except three toilets
and three flushometer valves.

Detailed specifications for the above items may be secured
at the office of the Superintendent of Schools, McLain School
Building.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

F. D. FARNSWORTH,
Purchasing Agent.

in Knox Registry of Deeds Book 168,
R„, 324 and by Bessie R Benner by
• le (1 d ated September 12. 1932 and
iecorded in said Registry Book 237,
Page 353 to which deeds and the record
thereof reference is made for a more
complete and particular description of
said premises.
Also hereby conveying all real estate
situate in said Town of Warren now
owned by me whether specifically de
scribed herein or not which said real
estate has been acquired by me either
by purchase or by descent from my
mother, the late Ida E. Mank, or ln
any other manner.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken,
NOW THERI2PORE. by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
BRYAN M CLARK,
July 11. 1949
58 S 64
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Dance Tonight
OAKLAND PARK

DR. HARRISON SANBORN
DENTIST
Wishes to Announce the Opening

THE VARSITEERS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

TODAY ONLY
CASH NIGHT
Joan Caulfield, Wm. Holden

“There’s Savage Hate
. . . and Violent Love
Along the Crooked Way”

9 Men—Vocalist. Lewiston Band.
9.00 to LOO.
Admission 75c Tax Inc.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Of An Office at

“DEAR RUTH”

11 Elm St., Camden, Me.

Plus the Men and Ships of the
V. S. Navy in

JOHN PAYNE
ELLEN DREW
SONNY TUFTS

For Appointment

“SECRET LAND”

In

COUNTRY DANCE NIGHT

Phone Rockland 921-W or

HAL BATES MUSIC MAKERS

Camden 2450

f,

51-58
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CAMDEN HILLS THEATRE
“Come As You Are”
An Original Musical
NEXT WEEK, TUESDaT THROUGH THURSDAY

22 PEARL STREET,

“MA AND PA KETTLE”

HOURS, 6.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

“You Can’t Take It With You”
,

For information dial Edna Moore.
,
64-55 then 58-6-64

wait'll you
sec this

ss®

“THE CROOKED WAY”
STARTS TUESDAY

CAMDEN. MAINE

Public Dining Room Now Open.
Guest Rooms Available

That Hilarious Comedy

Curtain 8.20
57-58

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Marjorie Mains, Percy Kilbride

CHEDMOOR INN

NOW, ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 16

Reservations Tel. Camden 3083.

PARK'

CAMDEN THEATRE

km •
ran kont

Also

Puri -ia
>■ Chicago*
k

1

BROWN

10NG

WITHERS
4 REPUBLIC
PKIURI

forewwd (united b, IUIII mOKU
fioduced o, ROBERT L. WEICH
OiiKted b, SIDNEY LANFIELD

’mWHi

Mr. and Mrs Miles Sawyer enter
tained at a picnic supper, Wednes
day night at their cottage at Ler
mond’s Pond. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Call ,Mr. and Mrs.
Alvis Epps and son Raymond and
Mr and Mrs. Richard Stoddard.
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings,
guests and social events of all types
ihe earlier an Item ls phoned oi
fulled In, the more readily lt appears
in print.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Mrs. Edwin Witham and son
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gray and Bert spent last week in Provinceson Leroy of Glen street are spend town, Mass., as guests of her
ing the Summer at their cottage grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude Souza.
at Back Cove, South Waldoboro.
Miss Mona Joyce, student nurse
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred March of at the Maine Eye and Ear Infirm
Swampscott. Mass., were visitors at ary Portland, arrived last night to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert spend three weeks' vacation with
H. House Camden road, Thursday, her parents Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B.
enroute to Bar Harbor.
Robbins, New County road.

To Sail For India
Betty Hempstead One Of 46
Methodists Assigned To
Missionary Service
There

Miss Elizabeth Brooks Hemp
stead of 41 Beech street, Rockland,
is one of 46 Methodist young men
and women who have been selected
Mrs. Gerald Ogilvie and Mr. and
by the Board of Missions of the
Mrs. Arthur Heath and daughter,
Methodist Church for the three
Pamela of Newburyport, Mass.,
years of nuss.onary service in
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
inc.a. She and the group are now
J. H. Couhig, Pine street.
on the campus of the Hartford,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Small of Connecticut seminary Foundation,
Miss Teresa Nuccio of Camden is
Invitations have been received in the guest of Mr and Mrs. Jasper Rockland and Mrs. Jennie Ingra where they are taking an intensive
this city to the wedding of Betty Lombardo this week.
ham. and Mr and Mrs. Emerson course of training in the Hindu
Lou Hunt ar d Cnester Page, which
Sncwdeal of Rockport were in Ban stani; language ot rei gicn before
will take place in Atlantic, Penn.,
Leonard Leo and Mr. and Mrs. gor Sunday to attend the wedding their sailing lor Asia in late Sep
July 26.
Frank Dominick and son Sammy of Miss Nettie Herrick and Le- tember or early O-tjber.
of Ozone Park, N. Y , have been forest Daucette. Mr Daucette 's
M ss Hempstead, who was born
There will be a special meeting guests of Mr. and Mrs. Diago Lom the son of Mrs. Ingraham and in Greenville, is a graduate of the
f the Knox County Nursing As bardo the past wtek.
brother of Mrs. Small.
University ot Ma.ne. She will en
sociation Monday night, June 18,
gage in educational work in the
Mr. and Mrs Wayne E. Wetzel villages of India.
8 p. nt. at the Bok Home Hugh
Lt. and Mrs. Robert Bardee and
Spaulding will be guest speaker.
son Robert, Jr., who have been and children Carolyn and Thomas
The 4ti students are from all
spending several days with his oi Washington, D. C„ have opened parts of the United S ates, all are
Miss Hattie Lamb arrived Tues grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert their cottage at Spruce Head for
day from Hartford, Conn., to spend H. House, Camden road, left for the Summer. Mr. Wetzel has re college graduates, all are unmarried
the remainder of the Summer with Camp Lejeune, N. C., Thursday. En turned to Washington but will and all are entering this new joo
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. route they will spend this week come back to spend the month of with the idea of serving the people
of these two nations as a contri
and Mrs. Eugene Lamb, Rankin end at Hatch Lake, N. Y.
August with his lamily.
bution to international friendship
street.
Meeting for the first time since i and goodwill. Most of them will
Mrs. Bernard Kaler and son
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess Bernard, Jr., are occupying their 11035, five members of the old G teach, or preach, or engage in so
tn the Wednesday Night Club this I ntw cottage at Back Cove, South Club, all classmates of R.H.S. 1935. cial work in India and Pakistan.
week at her home on Walker place. Waldoboro, Mr. Kaler coming from dined Thursday night at Oak Wood The Board of Missions hopes that
Prizes at auction were won by Mrs. Boston for the week-end.
j Inn. In the group were Mrs. Ger from the group there will come at
Raymond Moulaison, Mrs. Louis
trude Heal Crockett of Warren, the end of three years a number
Cook and Mrs. John Chisholm with
Mrs. Vita Lombardo and Miss Mrs
Virginia Leach Stoddard, who will then become life-time
Mrs. Moulaison also winning the Virginia Lombardo spent the week ’ Rockland; Mrs. Emma Harding missionaries of the Methodist
traveling prize. Collation at 11 in Boston as guests at the Hotel j Sullivan, Waterville; Mrs. Cather \ Church.
Dr. James K. Mathews, of New
o’clock.
<
Matinique. While in Boston they ine Black Rhodes of Milford, Conn ;
visited Miss Matilda Leo, a nurse and Mrs. Donna de Rochemont York, associate secretary of the
Mrs. Florence Leo, Mrs. Matilda at the Lakeville Hospital at Middle- Wetzel of Washington D. C. Fol- Board of Missions, and a former
Engelson, Mrs. Helen Waltz, and boro, Mass.
(lowing the dinner, they adjourned j missionary to India, is dean of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Fitzgerald
to the home of Mrs. Crockett in school. On the faculty are Dr. E.
have returned home alter spending
Niano Leo of Boston visited rela Warren for a social evening.
Stanley Jones, Ind;a missionary
eight days motoring through Can tives in this city over the week
iand evangelist; Dr. Mathew Spinka
ada.
end.
Sgt and Mrs. Kenneth Dailey re of Hartford Seminary, Dr. Harold
Boston University,
turn Sunday to Fort Bragg, N. C„ 1 DeWolf of
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Merrill and
Mr. and Mrs. Jaspar Lombardo after spending three weeks at the Dean Malcolm Pitt of Hartford.
^>Ir. and Mrs. Willis Kinney mo have had as guest this week Miss Carleen Nutt cottage at Ash Point. Seminary, Dr. Lowell Hazzard of
tored to Winthrop today and on Lillian Drinkwater of Forestville,
Illinois Wesleyan Dr Howard T.
their return will be accompanied Conn.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Ludwick spent Kuist of Prin eten. Dr. Albert E.
by their sons, Dana Merrill and
several days in Brunswick this
Mrs. J. Wesley Thurston, Sr., week with the r daughter and Barnett of Garrett Biblical Insti
Willis Kinney, Jr., who have been
tute, Miss Lucile Colony of the
spending two weeks at the Y.M.C.A. Mrs. Jennie Richards and Miss Bes son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell staff of the Board of Missions; Miss
sie Philbrick spent Thursday with Hewett.
Camp at Lake Cobbossecontee.
Mildred Drescher and the Rev. H
Mrs Etta Thurston in Rockport.
C. Scholberg. missionaries to India;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Jr., Dr Harold Ehrensperger of Nash
The T. Club held a picnic sup leave today for New York to attend
per last night at the Ingraham the International Lon’s Conven ville, Tenn.; Dr. George W. Brigg,
Individually Designed
Hill cottage of Mrs. Pauline Mac- tion. Enroute home, they will of India and Drew Theological
Seminary; Dr Esther Cummings of
MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING Williams.
spend a few days in Boston.
Biblcal Institute, New York, and
1 ELLIOT ST„ THOMASTON, ME.
Mrs. James Merrill has returned
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lura five Indian Christian nations now
from Knox Hospital and is conva F. les of Belmont, Mass., are stay studying in America.
_
TELEPHONE 7
55-S-57 lescing at the home of her mother. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Rollins, 16 Claremont Amory B. Allen, Limerock street,
street.
for the remainder of the Summer.
Admissions: Kusti Rahkonen of
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnston of
Mrs. Sidney A. Munro was honor Thomaston Miss Josephine Bean.
Quincy, Mass., are guests of Mrs. guest at a surprise' stork shower, Appletcn; Mrs. Dorothy Morton,
Johnston's sister. Mrs. I. L. Ripley, Tuesday night, at the home of her Vinalhaven, and Mrs. Adelaide
POLAROID
Spruce street.
sister, Mrs. Richard Kirk, 43 Ma Richardson. Rockland.
-KCGH
Master Ronald McKim of Wey verick street. Mrs. Munro received
CAMERA
Discharges: James Draper, Miss
mouth Heights, Mass., is visiting many beautiful articles. Invited Beverly Warren,
Amby Wiley,
his grandmother, Mrs I. L. Ripley, guests were, Mrs. Albert Vancrse. Charles Bodman, Loren Bennett,
THAT MAKES
Spruce street, and his aunt, Mrs. Mrs Frank Gustin, Mrs. Vita Gus Jr., Herbert Fales. Mrs. Elizabeth
tin. Mrs. Sebastiano Liuzza. Mrs
Percy Spurling. Stanley avenue.
Charles Liuzza, Mrs. Mikial Leo, Ccnley, Mrs. Myrtle Stinson, ArWednesday Contract Club met Mrs Diego Lombardo, Mrs. Mark ! :hur Arey and Mrs. Margaret Pease
for luncheon and cards at High Reid, Miss Marion Passaqulua.
Cards have been received in this
Tide Tea Room Camden, this week. Miss Celia Kirk, Miss Josephine city from Rev. and Mrs. Roy A.
Permanent pictures
Gustin,
Miss
Dorothy
Fowle,
and
Prizes at contract were won by
Welker, announcing the marriage
from a
Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. Ed Diana Munro. Special guests were of their daughter, Mary Louise, to
Mrs.
Mary
Cataiantto
and
daugh

Guaranteed
win Webber.
Philip Cangiolosi. on
ter Frances from Boston (cousin Anthony
Camera
Monday, July 4 at North Tarry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
E.
Webber,
of
Mrs.
Kirk
and
Mrs
Munro).
in
town, N. Y. They’ will be at home
Warren street, have had as guests
60 seconds
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Phillips after July 19 at Lily Hill road
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Reed and daughter, Barbara, of and son George will motor to Win East Hampton, N. Y.
throp today where young George
Gardner, Mass.
James V. Accadi and son, James.
will enter the Y M.C.A. Camp for
Jr., are visiting Gaspar Accadi,
Mrs. Edwin Witham and son three weeks.
Big (3’/4 x 4'/« inch') Brilliant
Trinity street, for a few days.
prints of professional quality
Gary motored to Winthrop this
Miss Maya Yates of Northhamp
are yours automatically as you
morning where Gary entered the
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet
advance the film for the next
ton. Mass., has returned home aft
Y.M.C.A. Camp.
picture. Now you can make
er being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night at 7.30.
sure of getting just the picture
Prof, and Mrs. Garnold Cole and Ernest Buswell, Limerock street.
Mrs. Nettie Jillson, Ingraham
you want. Now all can enjoy
children Marjorie. Barbara and
the pictures together — at the
Lt. Ernestine Noddin. R. N., who Hill, who fractured her hip May 21.
Lawrence of Potsdam, N. Y., are
has returned to the hospital for a
very moment they mean the
spending the Summer with her is stationed at Dow Field is spend second operation.
most . . . and they’ll last for
ing a 30-day furlough with her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
M.
de
years to come. Come in today
Rochemont, Pleasant street. Prof. parents, Mr. and Mrss. Ernest BusAmcng the happy celebrations
... see it in action at —
Cole is taking Summer courses at well, L merock street.
which were neld in observance of
the University of Connecticut.
Huston-Tuttle Book Co.
Mrs. Thomas Stone and daughter the 84th birthday of Alvra W
Rockland, Maine58-Th&S-76
Janet
have returned from two Gregory, was the surprise supper
For social items In The Courierweeks
’
visit
with friends and rela given him by the "Store Crowd
Gazette, telephone 1044 or 1593.—
tives
in
Boston.
Nashua, N H„ and their families at the Gregory
I adv,
lotf
Portland and Cornish. While in cottage Friday night. The del'ghtBoston, Janet had her brace re iul affair was arranged by Ralph
moved and celebrated the happy U Clark. Those attending were
event by attending the Red Sox the guest of honor and Mrs. Greg
ory, Mrs. Harold Whitehill, Mr
and Yankee ball game.
and Mrs. Worth Kaufman. Miss
Johnnie Dushak returned Thurs Pleasance Kaufman, Mr. and Mrs.
day by plane to Regina, Saskatche Robert Gregory and sons Donald
wan, after spending three weeks and David, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
with Mr. and Mrs Ernest Nicker Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Greg
Pies, Cakes, Cookies, Rolls, Bread, Doughnuts, Birthday Cakes of
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Or ory and Mr and Mrs. Ralph U
all Kinds. Raked Beans and Brown Bread Saturday Special.
cutt in this city and Mrs. Albert Clark. A family party, with Mr.
"The Best Cooking—At Reasonable Prices”
Osgood and Mrs. Tudor Peterson Gregory as honor guest, was held
n Vinalhaven.
He is a son-in- Thursday night and also observed
All Orders Filled—None Too Large or Too Small. Call Day or
law of the Nickersons. The trip, the 12th wedding anniversary of
Night, 24 Hour Service. Orders delivered if desired.
3000 miles each way. was made by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory. Mr.
TELEPHONE 783-W2
air, this being his first visit to the Gregory's daughter and son-in-law,
United States. He was most fa Mr. and Mrs. William Hull of Kit
MARM DUGAN
HOLIDAY BEACH, OWL’S HEAD, ME.
vorably impressed by everything he tery .will be their guests for the
51-tf
week-end.
saw.

t

SPENCER SUPPORTS

Hospital Notes

Now...see the

Jgttd

*2^

Marm’s

Home Cooking

CREAMER LINCOLN NUPTIALS MANY SPEAKERS AND SUBJECTS
Educational Club Had Delightful Meeting At
Home Of Dr. and Mr. Marshall
The Woman’s Educational Club Beach and Sarasota, Fla, spoke of
met at the home ot Dr. and Mrs. j "Sea Shells” and displayed his colHarry L. Marshall in Rockport on I lection of them.
There were
Wednesd,.y lor a p cnic supper ana i conch shells beautiful specimens,
IrtectingB in both afternoon and which he explained we e used for
ten.ng The gracious hospitality good, grave markers and for mak
of the host and hostess has been
an annual highlight of the Club’s ing lime. A most unique use of
picnic season o.er a period of the rarer types was by the Chinese
years and is always a delightful monasteries n Tibet to chase away
I occasion.
the evil spir.ts. The Murax shell,
Mrs., .,iai
. ,shall is the author of from which the royal purule dve
new'boo^ Ruth"
Horn the
made
“ n*ly
“nd
in An-it
a
,
specimens of jingle shells, Baby’s
, n P
a special re- | lGO, Ke hole . and d< llar Klny
quest she gave a review of th.s Crcwn, Cats Paaw. Fighting Conch,
i -ock
Ruth" is a novel taken
Ray and Sunrise, Slipper, Sea
: from the B.blita’. s.ory of that Sun
Horse, and Chinese Alphabet were
name
and
gives,
in
the
opinion
of
I
displayed
”* 'llv was a thoroughly
t
J
he mithnr
author, Bin
tlie purpose ol .... delightful
lecture.
eolerful romance ot Ruth amt
The next meeting will be at the
Boaz,
namely
a
bin
ling
of
the
h
ii
of Mrs. M nnie Rogers on
Moabhites and the Hebtew people. home
Amesbury stieet, Julv 27
Left to right—Maid of honor. Miss Edna Boynton of Newcastle, the
Mrs. Diana Pitts was a delegate
Eula Gerrish.
bridal couple Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas E. ( reamer; and the best man, Rus to the convention ol tlie National
sell Creamer of Waldoboro.
Education Association held n Bos
ton last week.
She told of the
Gerald.ne Marie Lincoln, daugh- panied by Philip Lee of Waldoboro thrill she derived from being a part
ter of the late Nellie M. and Ben- on the piano.
of this gigantic movement to fur
jam.n H Lincoln, became the bride
Following the reception, the ther the ideals of a free people. In Regard To Regional Meet
,
_
__ ____ : couple left for a short wedding trip.
Most of the meetings were held in
ing Which Will Be Held
0
'""/m
st'i
'J1*!-,11 S
f The bride wore an aqua suit with Mechanics Building and there were
“r“nd
‘
™J,v
"hite accessories and a corsage of delegations lrom New Zealand
Next Year
' a< '
’nQ , '.ll ’m'.i, Hist gardenias and sweet peas. Upon Mex.co, Philipp nes, and Canada,
formed July 9 at the Methodist.,^ retun] they wU* resid/,n Many of the.-e said they were takJames M Brown, Director of the
Church in Washington. DV rtCV. Portland.
thg 'he United States as an ex- Farnsworth Museum announced to
Harold W. Nutter.
Mrs. Creamer was graduated from ample in tlieir educational pro- day that in preparation for a re
gional painting exhibition to be held
The bride, who was given in. mar Union High School in 1944, at- gram.
riage bv her uncle, John W. Cun tended Northfield School for Girls,
Some of the things that the in 1950 the following letter has
ningham of Union, wore a gown of and was graduated from Bates Col- N-E.A. etidor.ed were support of been addressed to the artists in the
State of Maine:
white marquisette with a ruffle of lege last month.
the Nortii Atlantic Pact; racial
"This Summer, as one of its six
Chantilly lace around the bodice
Mr. Creamer was graduated from equality and to tea h the evils of scheduled
presentations, the Farns
and insertions of it in the hooped Waldoboro High School with the Communism to youth. One deleskirt en train. She wore a finger- class of 1940. During World War ®ate sa*d' 'Teach our children to worth Art Museum is holding an
tip length veil of white net held by „ he
two
jn the EurQ. recognize poison ,vy and they will exhibition of paintings by a small
number of Maine artists. A na
a coronet of seed pearls, and she
Theater
For the nast 18 avold making contact with it.”
carried a bouquet , 1 white roses.
I tmths he has been empl^ed by
Tlle hai^ conclusion of the tional magazine in mentioning the
Miss Edna Boynton of Newcastle Porteous Mitchell and Braun
convent on was the presentation of museum's program, referred to the
was maid of honor. Her gown was
a huge basket of flowers to the exhibition as a ‘survey of Maine
of pale green marquisette with a
retiring pre ident, Mabel Stude- painting by contemporary and near
sweetheart neckline. The brides
baker, with the e simple words of contemporary ' This description was
maids were Miss Norma Boynton of
commendation,
"Mabel, we are unintentionally inaccurate inasmuch
as such an exhibition implies great
proud of ycu.”
Augusta and Washington and Miss
Cleveland Sleeper, State Senator er scope and reoresentation than
Anita Ames of Washington, niece of That Number Of Knox Coun
was possible for the museum at this
he bride. Their gowns were cf blue
ty Students At U. of M. from this district, was guest speak time.
Rather, our plans for next
er at 5 o’clock and said he was
and yellow organdy respectively
Summer School
very glad ior an opportunity to j season call for an exhibition of a
with sweetheart necklines and
th speak for the last and much criti- j Julv representative nature and will
matchin; mitts. Tne maid of honor
Nineteen students from tne —i , —___
. _ _ ___ , I be a survey of painting in the State
As
a matter of of Maine.
and bridesmaids wore shoulder Rockland area are now enrolled zed Legislature.
length veils of net matching their for the Summer session at the Uni fact, he felt that there had been
"The Farnsworth Art Museum ex
a steady trend in that branch of
gowns and held in place by flowers, versity of Ma ne.
ists to foster th? cultural and edu
They carried colonial bouquets.
[ Th? session, which started July our lawmakers toward seriousness cational interests within the State
since „he first
Miss Judith Pays n, niece of the':5 and ends Aug. 12, is under the and ,responsibility
,
and in this regard is keenly aware
bride, was flower girl. Her dress was : direction of Dean Mark R. Shibles J*as e)Sc?ed 111 1935 The ®°vcrnor of its resnonsibilitv to the artist as
-f y liow organdy, and she wore a i of the School of Education. Over himself had sounded the keynote of well as to the pubPc. As this first
matching headband.
!115 courses several special three- economy in his inaugural address year is drawing to a close and the
Russel’ Creamer nf Waldoboro, week courses, workshops in elemen when he had stated he would not administration of the new institu
ask for any additional moneys to
brother cf the bridegr om. was best tary, secondary edu ation, and mu
tion is becominir firmly established
de aPPr°Pr at€d for any of the we look forward to an ever-increas
mail, and usht rs were Benjamin sic education, and a number of State
Departments.
They
could
Mitchell of Appleton, cousin of the conferences and institutes are fea be made to function efficiently on ing co-operation with the painters,
bride, and Howard Steele of Wal- tures of the session
sculptors and artist-craftsmen of
The program is designed to meet the budget of the previous year.
’his State. From this co-operation
deboro.
He
said
the
press
had
made
we foresee a continuous series of
Miss Florence Thurston of South the needs cf educatrrs regularly
enrolled
college
students,
and
those
muc
^
tdt
’
Governors
dismissal
Union played the traditional wed who seek cultural and professional adcress
ddress hut
but had failed to
to include
include group and one-man shows illustrat
ding marches and accompanied
in the papers the most significant ing the nature and ouality of the
in specific fields.
work being done in Maine.
Mrs. Loretta Rich of Union, soloist. growth
Those from this area enrolled ’a-sf paragraph in which he had
"The purpose of this letter is on
Following the ceremony, a recep
said
in
substance
that
"They
could
as follows: Douglas K. Cooper,
’he one hand to clarify the aims of
tion was held at th? home of the arc
return
to
their
various
communi

bride’s sister. Mrs. George H. Ames, Hartwell F. Dowling, Mrs June C. ties feeling a pride in the fact, the Farnsworth Museum and on the
Hathaway. Vaughan
Hathaway,
other to cordially invite you to visit
t
Edna B >yn on anti Mrs. Wil- Eloise
J. Law, George O. Morton, that in spite of rising costs in
'iam Collins served the wedding Ruth L Perry. Stella W. Robinson, Federal taxes that they had held us and see our Summer exhibitions.
cake and were assisted by the all of Rockland: James A Gill- Maine’s State finances to a level I realize that it is not possible to
bridesmaids. Those in charge of chrest Jr., Elmer R, Biggers, Jr„ that would not impose a greater reach all artists with this letter and
nh-’r r: freshments were Mr. and and Earl E Coates, all of Thom burden upon them.” He said he therefore I would greatly appreciate
Mr- Grevis Payson .Mrs. John Cun- aston. Eleanor M. Fuller. Evelyn had voted for the income tax as vour conveying our message to those
nncii: -n, Mrs. Linwood Mitchell, M Bryer, both of Union; Randall he felt a new revenue must be add- whose addresses we do not have.”
• - 'Ivin Luce and George Ames. C. Foster and Wili am F. West, Jr. ed to take care of mounting costs
Mi Ralph Cunningham and Miss both of Friendship; William R in education and he felt that this
lot - rie Ames supervised the gift Hopkins, North Haven; Roger A. was the fairest proposal before the
uJjli1 nd Miss Marion Mitchell was Kalloch Warren; Ella M. Gat- legislature. Open fcrum followed
TREE AND
■n charge cf the guest book.
combe, Owl’s Head; Frederick F. his remarks.
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
1 ■ fill? th? reception, Ernest Richards, RockportDr. Marshall was requested to
Established 1932
give a book review of his book,
' .to cf Ed • ecomb played sever
“Naw Su” which he graciously gave
I.ADIES: READ THIS!
ed ons on his violin accomSPECIALIZING IN
Unwanted hair removed instantly from at the evening meeting
Naw Su"
fB
nP r»’-r»A< Iccrc with f’oz-V. IT., i..
...
_
• Lawn Building
''
Bs
,
1
K
th
F;!ish
Hillr
is
the
story
of
a
Burmese
girl
and
mo\er. Removes the entire hair above ..
. ,
,
.
• Flag Stone Walks
-:-d btlow the skin snrfa-e. Harmless— the Prob.ems she meets in the pro• Foundation Planting
leaves skin soft and smooth
You -cess of changing her life from
• Tree Moving
COMMERCIAL
n't lose Money promptly refunded tf heathen customs to Christianity,

Letter To Artists

Nineteen Enrolled

ROBARTS

PHONOGRAPHY
All T nes of Commercial

Photography; Groups,
Weddings. Industrial,
Marine and Insurance.
Aerial.

hair grow- back after third application Naw meanina miss or <> rl and Su
with no questions asked PMce S2 00
'
miss or g rI, ana ou
po-tpatri anywhere In the U S Send meaning storm. She was born dur■asii „r m 6 to
jng a storm and this fact gave her
Bn
products dept. 6«i parents the clue to her name.
Box 29. N.D G P O Montreal. Can
R. J. Henderson of Lincolnville
58‘lt

|

SENTER#CRANE'S

I

Mill Closeout

li

Spraying
Pruning

TEL. CAMDEN 785

50-tf

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
97’tf

Virgin Wool Coatings
Advertised Retail Price $4.98 yard

FROM ONE

MIP SUMMER

•
•

This Sale $2.69

WHO KNOWS

60 inches wide—all colors
As Director of Public Welfare of the city of Rockland. I
highly recommend that the citizens of Rockland freely con
tribute towards the support of the Rockland District Nursing
Assocation. Contrary to the trend in other cities, sickness and
hospitalization of needy persons in Rockland is on the decrease.
This is due, I believe, to the alertness of our two district nurses
in noting symptoms, which oftentimes prevents serious sickness
and epidemics. This service, alone, makes your support a good
investment.

JUST RECEIVED

tee

woolen toppers
All Colors! All Sizes! All Styles!
Both Lined and Unlined.
Valued at $16.95

BUT PRICED AT

00 fTOt)

\.00

Hurry, Hurry, Before These Coats Are Sold Out. Take Advantage Of
Quality At a Saving

Zte//
378 MAIN STREET,

Shops, Inc.
ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 870

As you know7, these nurses maintain a clinic in the east
wing of the Community Building. There they handle cases and
conduct child and well-baby clinics.
In addition, the nurses answer all calls, whether relief or
private emergencies. The routine calls consist of doing dress
ings, inoculations, maternity and bedside care. Mr. Russell,
Superintendent of Schools, told you in a previous article of their
great work in our public schools.
We never can tell when we may need the services of these
fine nurses in our home. They are as much a part of our public
protection as our police, fire and welfare departments. Every
dollar which you contribute to this drive is not speculation, but
a sound investment.
Director of Public Welfare, Rockland, Maine.

JOSHUA N. SOUTHARD.

s
/io,

|

Wool Dress Goods

Sii

60Wool, 40c; Rayon

Advertised Retail Price $2.50
I

This Sale $1.69 yd.
58 inches wide—all colors

«---------------------

ATTENTION RUG HOOKERS AND BRAIDERS!

VIRGIN WOOL RAGS
49c tb.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 16. 1949

Page Eight

A Pictorial Story of a Yearling

Buck Adopted

by a Whole Community

-Fh.-itrs by Cullen

itarr.vl Kolerson. 3, chuckles as Jasper nibbles at his pia, suit belt buckle,
the deer is rated as a button snipper first class en the island.

Bo Bo and Jasper have a little discussion with David Rolerson listening Jasper has a look at The Courier-Gazette with John Rolerson—and
in on the story. The pair are great friends despite occasional spats.
searches for a candy bar too, which was located in a shirt pocket.

an angle shot Thinking that those who try to
Tlic kids of Islesboro have a pet, kitchen chair to
the most impudent, inquisitive, of the button popping session, go* chase him off the base paths are
stubborn and si 1! friendly creature I a shoe lacc unt cd in a flash as plav.pg w th nun. he romps about
about, in the person of a yearling Jasper discover'd hint and craned and raises the dickens in general
until he becomes tired and lies 1
buck which answers to the name his long neck a round and yanked down in a shady spot to critically ! Gen. Carter, State Director
a loose end A nibble or ;wo at watch the game. Occasionally, a
of Jasper.
Of Selective Services,
Jasper is king of the island, no the toe of the shoe satisfied him player will fumble the ball and
Stresses Penalties
quetion, and how well he realizes that Phil Su iae s snoe polish d.dn't there i. Jasper, back again, ready !
it as he has his own way about >aste too goo d a nd he waiiuered off • ltd willing to help recover the ! Calling attention to the fact that
k'1 n • leg . walking ball.
things ..bout the town, come the i.n his long
failure to regiser is a viola ion of
He hasn't been reported in
1 n ] m floor.
car'.uily on
hot place or hgh water.
law and makes the delinquent li
hurch
yet
but
he
is
probably
wait

Picking
ar
ound
I
lie
door
into
the
Wi .ct,me or no , he invades the
yJ-'Ottet •John Roler- ing fi i a super rluper wedding when able to penalty. Brigadier General
stcrcs, the movie house, any kit living room
chen, the dcor cf which he finds son readin; a cc py oi Thi Courier- he can wander in and lunch off George M. Carter. Maine State Di
have a look. the bride's bouquet while the cere rector of Selective Service, outlined
open or cun mas er tiie latch, and Gazette and h
ad and long mony is in progress.
Thi fac th a
even Ihe school, muse
requirements under the
The old swimming hole at Crow registration
lie levies taxes on his loving sub ears complet elv blockf d John a visSelective Service Act of 1948. which
Ccve
is
his
del
ght
where
he
goes
d
all
as
he
jects at each call n the way of ton maiteie
he said lie belie ed were no. thor
in with the boys in their birthday oughly understood by all the gen
, andy, any kin i of pastry, soda pop peered arour d lie pa jer.
uits.
A
bare.oot
youngstpr
is
in
A candy 3a r n Ro '.erson’s shirt
and even
cigarets which he
eral public.
out and he lor trouble as Jasper reaches out
pocket was SCmunches ccntentedly.
“The obligation to register,''
and
steps
on
toes
In
a
flash
with
until he had proTne deg, of the island treat him had no pea
General Carter taid, "is a con
i
forefoot
.
As
the
toes
are
pulled
as another of their clan and play udeed it and un wrapped i; for Jastinuing obligation and must be ful
back. Jasner promptly plants the filled legardless of whether men
with him. Even the cats accept per
hoof
on
the
toes
on
the
other
foot
Git in 'he
n* yar ri. he romped
h:m and occasionally ride on his
are being inducted into the armed
repeat ng the but- and repeats the procedure ufitil forces under the Selective Service
with the kt
back.
the
youngster
is
backed
into
the
He declines a pen, which is his ten act w th D n 1 Wof-d. 6.
Act. The cblfgation to registe. is
he hammock wintming hole again He repeats imposed by the Act on every male,
regal right, ana d sappears into the who was sw i D
he
trick
endlessly
untiT
the
kids
There should be a i vely Hade on
woods at night to return at day
citizen or resident, in the United
break to make his rounds and the island n button and thread on Islesboro are think.ng seriously States between the ages of 18 and
of
going
swimming
with
their
.•pend the day playing with the with Jasper around.
26. with or j the general exception
Dlerson dog. played shoes on.
BoBo. I e
island's -mail fry and entertaining
of members of the armed fore s on
He has the school lunch hour active duty and certain aliens”
of cats of
with him a nJ
their elders.
oined in. As play cheduled down pat and shows up , The young man who becomes 18
The other deer give him a wide various cclot
HOl a little beyond promptly when school is in session is required to register at a local
berth, perhaps due to the smell of weni on Be
man on h m. which is all okay with bounds and phjyf ullv nipped one -haring anything but meat with beard office within five days cf the
Jasper for it may be assumed ihat of Jaspers e ars The next instant. one and all.
date of hs 18th birthday. General
The lunch hour visits first bc- Carter explained, but if he happens
he doesn't want any other of his he was flyin. th ough the air. howlbreed horn ng in on his soft deal. tng frent a mart clip from one of come generally known when kids io be away from home he need
Ja per first made his appearance Ja-per's forefei t H< forgave his began asking for an extra sweet in not return; he may reg ster at the
a year ago this Spring when he pal in a ntonicn tliOUf;h and picked their lunch baskets. One day. nearest local board convenient to
here was a general epidemic of him and the record will be sent to
•eturn to the play
was fi tin i in the woods by Henry , himself up
Spooner and taken home Mrs. Jasper le • the ma: ter drop as what wa, apparently lack of appe- the local board having jurisdiction,
ue amongst school ehldren for even though it is in another State.
Spoencr fed the little fellow, who tefitted his in » je ity.
bad apparently been abandoned b.■
A little we ary frem the play, and hy had food left in their baskets Alter he registers, it, is mandatory
arp 1 ght of flash ! when , hey got, home. The explana- that a registrant keep hs local
his mother or who had been killed. perhaps ; hi
Lew the name ot Jasper came , bulbs wh eh wei e reco rding his an- iou was simple—Jasper didn t come board informed of any change in
raight for a young- I today.
about, nobody knows, like Topsy. I tics he mad
his address or change in status,
Barnyard fences are no barrier the director pointed out. This ap
bottle of soda pop
it just grew and Jasper with It s er having
!
io
Jasper
who
nimbly
tops
them
until he ha., become a fit zen of nd nuzzled the kid until he upplies after he becomes 26 as well
inri bli'helv demands his share of as before.
in his mouth.
held the bet
the town
he
poultry
feed,
'oo,
pushing
the
dr:n :;ng tiie
He was located Thursday morn- J The proct
Questioned concerning the man
ing in the home of Mrs. Annie , pop was s m pie Jasp er grasps the i puttering liens or ducks aside. who did not register during the
I
Everyone
is
waiting
for
the
day
Rolerson—in the home is right—he bottle top in iis me u.h and updesignated registration days—Aug
was getting a dr nk from the kit mds iu ask .ng «nly Ihat someone when Jasper meets up with a roos 30 to Sept. 18. 1948—because he
ter
who
resents
the
intrusion.
How

chen water tap when first seen. hold the co no unded thing steady
was then on active duty in the
W ren the bub- ever. most all bel eve that his win armed forces. General Carter ex
Mi . Rolerson washed dishes beside while he gu
ning
ways
will
conquer
even
the
him pretty well pu hed into the bly stuff ge: in Ids n 9'e. he draws
plained that he is required to reg
up to his helper to most cussed barnyard ruler and his ister within 30 days of the time he
coin r by Jasper who was maneu back and it
supremacy
will
remain
unchanged.
1
vering to gain an advantageeous right the bo; lie wl ile he blows
was separated from the armed
East Sunday. Rolerson was Jtav- forces.
angle to let the water run down his noisily and tomes bar < far ano'her
nd doesn't matter. ! ing a nap in the living room and
“Any person who changes from
gullet w.thout having to bother to shot. The
Bob Pendleton s or Haveners just was awakened by Jasper who had a status which did not require his
swallow the stuff.
He long ago learned the dangers as long as i is root beer, with an unfastened the kitchen door 'ome- registration to a status which does
! how and got in to chew on his
of a hot stove and gives those ob- • occasional Coke for variety.
Last Saurda y nig I . lie showed hirt collar until he awakened him.
jccis a wide berth wherever he
up at the m ovi ?s. wa:rdered in and Soda pop and a candy bar pacified
visits.
short feature t tied him as he was ushered to the door i
His thirst quenched, he gave at- had a look
tent ion to Darrell Rolerson. .3 who : A Maine Sail ’ He decided tha' so the nap could be resumed.
What will happen when the hunt
had been natiing him. and nibbled he could t c thiit any day from Ihe
at the buttons on his play suit; lslard and Jep irted after a nibble ing season comes, no one knows.
popping them off fas'er than they or two cf < andy offered him by There is talk of tagging Jasper con
spicuously with a blanket with his
could ever be sewed on. and thrn. moviegoers.
Ball games are his delight but name on it; putting a bell on him
proceeded to chew the plastic belt
buckle while
the little fellow lie causes all manner of ruction as i or just pla n penning him up until
chuckled with glee over the fact ue runs bases with the runners and | the season closes.
There are visions of hunters peer
th t Jasper was pay ng him some chases the outfield flies. Sunday
afternoon is sure to see him at the ing through the brush for game
attention.
tq 1 ave Jai per rob their hip
The photographer, standing in a ballgrottnd long before game time.
pockets of cigarets while they are
engrossed with the project at hand.
There is one cer ain’y. the hunter
FOR SALE
who takes a pot shot at Jasper is
from that moment on an offislander forevpr.
Could be that the old gag of the
42' 8” lon^, W. L. 45 6 0 A. 50 80 H. P.
deer shooting at the hunter could
Red Wing Motor, Self Starter, Gas Capacity over
be-ome a reality on Islesboro at
Jasper's intellect seems equal to
100 Gallons Fresh Water Tanks, 100 Gals. Kero,
mastering the handling of fire
sene Eurning Cook Stove, Ice Chest, Box Springs,
arms Don't ask the writer how
he will manage-- just leave it to
Hair Mattresses, Corduroy Covered.
Jasper, it's ahout the only feat
On Mooring at Friendship, Maine, Ready for Examination
he hasn't mastered as yet.

Obliged To Register

all the
hot water
you want

MOTOR CRUISER VIRGINIA H

By Prospective Purchaser.

H. A. THOMPSON. Friendship, Maine

iRv Sidney L. Cullen)

53 63

Sour milk is a favored drink in
'inr parts of Europe.
at next-to-nothing cosf
with a

Fresh, Colorful Selection
of Summer Furniture

OIL BURNING
WATER HEATER

UMBRELLA TABLES

There's no waiting for hot water with
this thrifty, fast-heating Timken
Silent Automatic Water Hester'
Holds 32 gallons of hot water ready
for use. Wall-Flame Oil Burner oper
ates only a few minutes a day.
Phone us today!

PICNIC BENCHES

CHINESE PEEL
CHAIRS

father and younger son, Harold, is
resident - f New York.

One of the treasured mi mentoes
in Mrs. Smith's keeping is a pi - i
ture of the late W.ll Rogers chat- |
ting with Captaiin Lakeman aboard

the Northland

Camp Tangle word
Summer Activities Are Now
In Full Blast At Lincoln
ville Resort
Thursday afternocn. 15 seniors,
inder the guidance of Mrs. I. G.
Stetson and Miss Mary Louise Cut
ler, went to Mcguntlcook Lake and
climbed Maiden's Cliff. For a few
it was the first experience in moun
tain climbing. After the climb a
swim was enjoyed and supper war
eaten on the shore. Setiio s mak
ing the trip were: Margaret Mac
Kinnon. Sandra Osgood, Cecilia
Sleeper, Carolyn Weymouth. Kay
Keizer, Carclyn Alexander. Marthann Pcspisal, Norma Robinson, Barbaia Bird. Mary Ann Holt. Nancy
Harmon, Beverly Perkins, Carolyn
Anderson, Judith Rhodes end Pa
tricia Heath.
Another group cf 12 seniors hiked
to Bald Rock mountain in Camden
for the night,jcocking their supper
;t the base of the mountain and
later carrying their bed rolls to

OIL BURNERS . Oil FURNACES
OIL BOILERS • WATER HEATERS

Stonington Furniture Co.
TEL. 980

PROUDLY SOLD AND INSTALLED BY

Fifteen Maine Cities and
Towns May Have It
Soon
i

is found in the life history c! trie ! of the beautiful new Acadia, run-

of Rockland’s best, known mast i
cf steam, the late Captain William
F. Lakeman.
Born oil surf-ringed Grand
Manan in 1875. lie naturally ipent
his early years in the wind ships
and made his debut in steam-pro
pelled vessels in 1906 on the 1 I rn
1 Steamship's Portland run in a
humble capacity en steamer M.ncola. By 1909 he was pilot under
Captain Benjamin W. Dunton and
then ran with Capt. Adtian J. Stan
ley on the Mineola and Monhcgao
Portland run and later still tc. Ear
Ilarbcr and Blue Hill, d vr’.cping
the skill which later stood li.m it
such good stead as first cfT. <-r of
the SS. Belfast. Boston to Bangor.
A man of exceptionally fine ap
pearance and the possessor cf a ri 1.
strong, attractive personality. C.
tain I.akeman was soen called ti
the big time service as master of

mng New York to Ya mouth. He
was extraordinarily popular in the
latter service and w as annually accerd d high honor s. The hi vy
responsibilities of opeiating the
great ship through incessant fc.gs
with full passenger lists undermined
evil) Captain L ikeman’s strong
constitution and his last service was
in 195 - whin he took ihe Acadia to
the Internet ion I Yacht Racrs off
Newport. Death claimed h'm Feb.
20. 1935 after several months of in
validism. He served 28 years with
E istern SS. Lines, and was a in'mberof the Boston Marine Society.
Captain Laki man never forgot hi
Ro.-kland beginnings or his hast
of I i nds in this area. Ills daugh
ter Iola iMrs. Ralph A Smith) is
a resident cf this city; his older
on. Daniel, is following the ma
rine career of his distinguished

require it must register promptly
to be within the law," General Car
ter said, adding that those who
were out of the country cn the
registration days must register
within five days following the date
they reenter the United States,
which includes Alaska. Hawaii,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
General Carter said that non
citizens en,ering the Undid State
for the first time are requied to
register at a local board within six
months following the date of their
entry.
The maximum penally for viola
tion of any of the provisions of
the Selective Servire Act of 1948

DUPONT'S

General Carter pointed ou . is five

years in prison or a fine of $10,003
or both.

Francis L. Tillson

TRANSFORMAGIC

Carpenter and Builder

SHOW

THOMASTON. MAINE
TELEPHONE 178-4

JULY 21-22-23
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

39'4t)-tf

Demonstration on Styling and Decorating Old
Discarded Furniture. See the Artist at Work and
Ask for Free Transformagic Look.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
519 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf

A. C. McLoon & Co.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

Tel. 51,

ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918
RADIO SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN

Rockland, Me.

Television Ahead

Some 1700 more television sta
tion may be built in the future in
, nearly 1200 citie- and towns not
pi ev ously
allocated
broadcast
! channels.
1 11 new proposals of the Federal
C minun.ca . ns Commission are
' approved Maine would have 15
, ciiies and towns allocated broadcast
the top. In the morning they pick! ! vlnnnels.
blueberries and had blueberry pan
The commission’s proposals are
cakes fc- breakfast. Going wen-; . uh. .--t a public hear ng Aug. 29,
Gaye Blanchard. Hannah Whitt n. v it..
.....I a t on planned it posShela Burke, C harli tti More Ma ,'ihlfe by the end of the year.
garet Cock. Roberta Spinney. Judith The list shows allocations to
Kittredge, Evelyn Keenan. Nan.
■
I.n.ei ill proposed Change,
Gcodwin. and Evelyn Hamm Th. l.cjtii. : - locations whieh would be
counselors who accompanied then
)'.-■.: in ihe very high frequenincluded Mies Julie Bair item Penn ' • tini 12 channels now in use)
sylvania and Miss Jean Owen cf and ue ultra high frequencies
Milo.
'•.lie -12 new channels which would
Thursday the entire Mi tidier unit be added).
hiked io Lincolnville Beach The
The late Captain William F. Lakeman
girls ccoked their supper on the
P.-ysioloiiics . ay that the conA success story that would dc 1 the great Northland in the Key beach after an afternoon of sun scious expert nee of appetite is quite
credit to Hcratio Alger at his best West-Havana trad-. and a.- mask- bathing and swimming. Making different from that of hunger.

Radiator Repairing
OIL UEAI

Thg

comedian was in characteristic
torm even to his ever rumpled hair
rnd lop-sided grin.

TIMKFX

METAL CHAIRS
GLIDERS
PICNIC BASKETS

ROCKLAND. ME.,
Farnsworth Memorial Building

John M. Richardson

_ ___________ _

RATTAN FURNITURE

the trip were: Barbara Trenholm,
Carla Chase, Laureen P. Baldwin,
Warrena Baldwin, Patricia Martin,
Sandra Ha r: imam, Judith Coffin,
Constance Lyon.
Penny Kapp.il, Faith Fuller. Caro-1
l.vn Ami Flynn. Ann Louise Savitt,
Bi vi ily Mitchell. Dianna Mitchell,
Mary Louis. Carter, Sandra Beal,
li en'a Reed. Regina Cunningham,
Marilyn Iatfaty. Pat McHugh,
.'•baiiie Philbrcok, Yvonne Philbrook,
Lorna Clark, Priscilla Tewksbury,
Ca: cl Cash, Marilyn Libby.
Frances
Alyexander.
Shirley
Thompson, Diane Wi.-eman Betsey
Spear. Charlene Hazeltcn. Caroline
Sawyer, Linda Todd, Lorna Todd.
Pamela Br wster, Joan Kelso,
Judith Weathcrhcad, and Patty
Vendig.
Counselors were: Mrs.
Melvin Harriman, Miss Jeanette
P att. Miss Mary MacKinnon, Miss
Mary Mev.Te-, Mis:- Jane Skehan,
.1 • Pati
Day On the way
bark from tin? beach 20 of (he Mid• , ped nt tin outpost camp,
side for the night.

Steamboat Yarns of Boats and Men

(WALl-FLAMI BURNER)

PICNIC TABLES

352 MAIN ST..

TIVIKEil

Pen-Rock root beer suits Jasper fine, but he has to sample it daintily
before he upends the bottle and downs the contents.

328 Main St.

Rockland, Maine
58-lt&60-lt

1

